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Local sales tax reivenue continues climb

Giving the gift of life .
Vern Hallstrom ofWayne relaxes as he donates a pint of blood Tuesday at Grace Lutheran Church. Tony
Axtell of the Siouxland Community Blood Bank helps out with Hallstrom's donation. A total of 35 pints
were donated by area residents during this week's blood drive.

(Photo by Michael Carnes)

Yearly Totals

See Q125, Page 4A

National Anthem.
The next item of business was the Spirit

Walk which will be held Sunday, Sept. 13
at the Greenwood Cemetery from 2 to 4
p.m.
The Spirit Walk is dedicated to the
memories of deceased Wayne Volunteer
Firefighters and will honor a number of
them. Tickets are $6 and can be pur
chased in advance at the Chamber office,
Swans Apparel, The Coffee Shoppe, and
the Wayne Greenhouse. Tickets can be
purchased at the gate of the Greenwood

committed to the development of a peace
ful, prosperous, just, and open Asia-Pacific
region.

During his congressional career, Bereuter
was a leading member of the House
International Relations Committee, where
he served as vice chairman for six years,
chaired the Asia-Pacific Subcommittee for
the maximum ~it of six years, chaired the
Europe Subcommittee immediately before
his departure, was ranking minoritymem
ber of the Human Rights Subcommittee
for six years, and had a long tenure on
its Subcommittee on Economic Policy and
Trade.

The series was named in honor oLE.N.
t·"Jack" Thompson, who served as president

of the Cooper Foundation from 19l{{ to
1990 and as its chairman from 1990 aPtil
his death in 2002. Thompson established
the series to promote better understt~d
ing of world events and issues for 'ill
Nebraskans.

The simulcasts, sponsored by the
Nebraska Humanities Council and the
local college or university, allow. melfe
Nebraskans to have the opportunity to
benefit from outstanding speakers and
community discussion. Details about the
forum are at enthompson.unl.edu, ."

Datacourtesy City of Wayne

*-With one month left in fiscal year

Fiscal Year Amount
2000-01 $352,537.50
2001-02 437,531.02
2002-03 435,173.43
2003-04 439,827.06
2004-05 477,624.68
2005-06 478,451.14
2006-07 481,627,39
2007·08 490,355.63
*2008-09 ~ 459,562.37

$41,922.95
39,761.52
38,842.27
35,524.92
49,348.55
38,603.84
34,837.32
42,416.83
37,000.28
42,298.71
44,167.28
36,902.92

$481,627.39
$40,135.62

$43,936.50
41,741.48
40,303.82
.40,298.41
44,803.08
40,003.16
36,271.08
38,359.45
43,589.06
39,436.08
41,687.83
39,925.68

$490,355.63
$40,862.97

The Q-125 Committee heard updated
plans for fall activities during its Sept. 8
meeting in the Coffee Shoppe.

Rusty Parker, who is sponsoring the
Q-125 Harvest Dance, met with the com
mittee to discuss plans for the dance. The
dance will be held Sunday, Oct. 11 in the
Wayne City Auditorium from 4 to 7 p.m.

The Tommy Bishop band will provide
the music with a big band and big band
sounds, No admission will be charged and
refreshments will be served. The dance
will give special recognition to veterans
and will start with the Wayne Vets group
presenting the colors and the playing of the

Bereuter lecture
to be .shown at WSC

Q125 group meeting held

Former Nebraska Congressman Doug
Bereuter will launch the 2009-10 E.N.
Thompson Forum on World Issues on
Monday, Sept. 14.

Bereuter's lecture, which originates from
the Lied Center for Performing Arts at the
University of Nebraska-Lincoln, will be
simulcast in several Nebraskacommuni
tie~:iri~iudirtgWayne. It will be broadcast,
in Room 201 at the Wayne State College
Library. .

The lecture begins at 7 p.m., and is free
and open to the public. Additional speakers
in the series will be heard Oct. 6, Nov. 12,
Jan. 26, 2009 and April 1, 2009.

The 2009-10 Thompson Forum on
"Encountering China" will present speak
ers from a variety of backgrounds to
explore China from diverse perspectives.
Bereuter's lecture, entitled "China's Trade
and, Soft Power Relationships with Asia
and the United States-Reason to Worry?"
will provide insight into the U.S. trade
deficit with China and China's influence on
the developing world.

.Following 26 years of service to Nebraska
in the U.S. House of Representatives,
Bereuter became the president of The
Asia Foundation, a San Francisco based
non-profit, non-governmental organization

, 2008-09
Amount

$47,379.52
44,190.45
40,713.85
36,415.30
48,643.29
38,084.35
38,497.12
40,274.68
39,033.33

.42,347.26
43,983.22

$459,562.37
$41,778.40

Fiscal Year
. Month
October
November
December
January
February
March
Apr,il
May
June
July
August
September
Total
Monthly Avg.

By MICHAEL CARNES .struction. . .
Of T~e He~ald '"When we did the Main Street project a cou-

'..' " , . , " . . • pIe of years ago, we were able to stay about
Wj;ple talk of a shaky economy,continues' even in spite of the fact that the streets were

t9 linger in other parts of the country, things closed," she said. "It's a yeri similar situatio~
seem to be moving along just fine with busi- to what we're seeing now." .'
neeses in Wayne. '. Unemployment hasn't changed much in the

A recent check of the city's sales tax rev- ' area, Braden added, which means people are
enue showed an increase in monthly sales tax still spending their money in Wayne.
figures in eight'of the 11 months completed in The city is on track to eclipse its sales tax
fiscal year 2008-,;W09, August's sales tax rev- revenue of $490,355.63 collected last year,
enue numbers, which are based off sales. from With one month left in the fiscal year, the
two months earlier, saw the city collect just city has collected $459,562.37 in sales tax.
under $44,000 in sales tax revenue, compared revenue.
withHl,687.83 collected one y~ar ago. ;, '{he sales tax being collected is split three

"We'ye stayed pretty steady and haven't ways, according to Lowell Johnson, city
really had a bad year," Nancy Braden, city. administrator. All sales tax revenue from the
finance director, said. ','We've been growing sale of motor vehicles is used for the city's
about 2 percent a year with our sales tax . roads and streets. The remaining revenue is
revenue over the years." . split two ways, with 60 percent going to city

Braden said the current numbers, recorded capital projects - including parks, fire depart
during the current recession, remind her of ment and other city-related needs - and the
a Jew years ago when the city's Main Street remaining 40 percent toward economic devel
businesses were limited due to street con- opment.

Red Crosschapter receives third straight award
The Northeast Nebraska Chapter of the

American Red Cross received the honor
of being named a "Highly Performing
Chapter" for the third Year in a row recent
ly.

In a letter sent to Executive Director,
Lori Carollo, by the CEO and President of
the National Red Cross organization Gail
McGovern, she stated her congratulations
to Lori and the chapter upon receiving this
highest award based upon their Chapter
Performance Standards score,

McGovern stated, "I know how much
work this entails by you and. your team
in meeting our Red Cross mission every
day, while raising and managing the donor
dollars. You should be proud of the level
of engagement that your Chapter's staff
and volunteers have demonstrated in the
delivery of mission-critical services of the
American Red Cross. Thank you for all you
do to further our mission and deliver life
saving services to our clients."

Achieving this goal each year is some
thing every chapter across the nation
strives for; however, less than 10 percent

obtain it.
This year, the Northeast Nebraska

Chapter was the only chapter in their
region to receive the award, and only one
of two chapters in the state of Nebraska
- with the other chapter being in Grand .
Island.

"I'm extremely proud each year when
we get our scorecard report and find out
that we reached this highest level of per
formance. To do this three years in a year
is really quite remarkable. And I honestly
say this is never an accomplishment of
one; this is earned by my staff & Board of
Directors who work tirelessly and give so
much of their time, and it is also earned
by each volunteer who responds to a fire,
teaches a class as well as eacli financial
donor who contributes to our chapter to
make it this successful," Carollo said,

"The people in Northeast Nebraska coli
tinue to be very supportive financially of
the American Red Cross and without that
support, we would not be able to serve the
people in need and carry out the mission of
the Red Cross."

(Contributed photo)
Marion Arneson, Board
Chair and Lori Carollo,
Executive Director with
the Highly Performing
Chapter plaque that was
recently awarded to the
Northeast Nebraska
Chapter.
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tinue.
On Sunday, Sept. 13, The Oaks

Senior Living Community will be
having its annual family potluck
to kick off National Assisted Living
Week and plan to hold an auction!
fund raiser with all proceeds to go
to the family of Ryan and Logan.

The potluck begins at 5 p.m. and
the auction will be held following
the meal.

was the first eighth grade Civics
class to begin the recycling effort.
Greenfiber was contacted, and a
contract was put in place .. A green
dumpster is located north of the
school. The school receives $20 per
ton. In the 2008-2009 school year,
about three tons of materials were
recycled. There is also a Greenfiber
dumpster downtown by the post
office.

Contact the school at 286-4465
for a list of appropriate materials to
help continue the recycling effort.

Madonna Rehab on Aug, 18, They
continue to receive intensive
daily treatments. Both boys were
released on Monday, Sept. 7 to
return home to Wisner. Therapy
will continue at the West Point
Hospital and the local clinic in
Wisner.

The family has incurred quite
large medical bills and with ongo
ing treatments, these bills will con-

Students in this year's class were
given a grade for their first efforts
to recycle, in conjunction with their
discussion concerning a chapter in
their books. They learned about non
renewable and renewable resources,
alternate sources of energy, fossil
fuels and more. They researched
alternate energy sources such as
ethanol, methane, biomass, wind,
water, solar, and geothermal.

The week ended with recycling
their own materials as well as col
lecting what other students had
brought ill throughout the school.

This year's sophomore class

Fundraiser scheduled to assist Polenske family

Liz Hagmann, manger of Nebraska Book Store; far right, spoke during Friday's Chamber
Coffee and ribbon cutting. The business recently opened in its new location, 1022 Main
Street, across from the Wayne State College Willow Bowl.

New location

Happy family
Troy and Megan Jeffrey and their children, Landan, Savana and Adisan, were all smiles
following a recent benefit for them. The family has incurred large medical bills follow
ing Landan's heart surgeries. Approximately 200 people attended the benefit held at St.
Mary's Catholic Church. Landan is doing well following his surgery and has recently
begun kindergarten. Landan is the grandson of Terry Jeffrey and Chic Jeffrey, both of
Wayne.

Ryan Polenske, 15, and Logan
Polenske, nine, were severely
burned in an explosion of an incin
erator on July 25,

They were flown to the University
ofNebraskaMedicalCenterPediatric
Intensive Care Unit, where they
stayed until they were taken off of
the respirators and moved into the
Clarkson Burn Unit. .

The boys were then moved to

RECYCLING
Students at Winside are asked

to bring items in for recycling
throughout the school year in order
to help the environment and pos
sibly their grade.

In the past Mrs. Jennifer
Kesting's eighth grade Civics stu
dents have received extra credit
for making the effort to bring in
materials for recycling, Anywhere
from one to five points was given
depending on the amount of recy
clables brought in.

Winside News _
Dana Bargstadt
402-286-4316

Students assisting with recycling include, left to right, Josh Bargstadt, David Gruenke,
Caleb Lienemann and Garrett Watters. They are in Mrs. Jennifer Kesting's eighth grade
Civics class and are shown loading paper, cardboard, and more into the Greenfiber dump
ster at school.

State's People,
Places & Events
featured on
Nebraska Stories..

There are things about the peg
ple and events of Nebraska that
are distinctive of the Corn,husker
state.

NET Television's new monthly
se~ies "Nebraska Stories," airing
Monday, Sept. 21, at 9 p.m. CT on
NETI and NET-HD, tells some of
these compelling, personal tales of
Nebraskans and Nebraska life '"
contemporary and historical.

The half-hour program takes a
look back at the state's last one
room school in Custer County and
the Genoa Indian School, as well
as new Americans taking the oath
of citizenship at the Homestead
National Monument in Beatrice,
one of the NU football team's leg
endary walk-ens and the beauty
of Bellevue's historic Fontenelle
Forest.

This "Nebraska Stories" episode
will be repeated on NET1 and
NET·HD on Thursday, Sept. 24.
at 7:30 and 9:30 p.m. and Sunday,
Sept. 27, at 2 p.m, It will also air
on NET2 several times. including
Wednesday, Sept. 23, at 7:30 p.m.;
Friday, Sept. 25, at 8 p.m.; and

,Sunday, Sept. 27, at 10 p.m.

Looking Ahead
in Wayne

.03

.49

Precip SnowLow
34
33
46
49
50
54
56

High
69
60
48
54
62
56
53

Recorded 7 a.m. for previous 24 hour 'period
Precip.lmo. - 4.56 / Monthly snow - 0
Yr./Date -8.28"/Seasona,1 snow- 17"

Please recycle after use.

We use newsprint with recycled fiber,

Food Pantry needs
WAYNE - The Wayne Food Pantry is currently in need of a

number of items, including canned meats, combination meat .
meals, pasta meals in a can, chicken and tuna helper, canned
fruits, canned vegetables (including tomatoes), noodles and
paper products, especially paper towels. The Food Pantry is
located at First Presbyterian Church and is open Tuesday
through Friday mornings. For more information, call (402)
375·2669.

Box Tops for Education
WAYNE - Wayne Elementary School, Wayne Middle School

and St. Mary's Elementary School continue to collect Box
Tops For Education. labels. They are found on numerous food
and cleaning products. The labels may be dropped off at the
schools, First National Bank, State National Bank, Pac 'N'
Save and the Wayne Senior Center.

Re-scheduled horse show
AREA - The re-scheduled Hoskins Horse show will be held

Saturday, Sept 12 at 5 p.m. at the Hoskins arena. This is an
all running event show. For more information, contact Becky
Lange 565-4590 or Gary Appel 841·7899.

Chamber Coffee
WAYNE - This week's Chamber Coffee will be held Friday,

Sept. 11 at the Majestic Movie Theater (the former Twin
Theater). The coffee begins at 10 a.m. and announcements at
10:15.

A Quick Look-s------
Date

" . Apr, 21

-'- tJ· Apr, 22T.... Apr. 23
Apr. 24
Apr. 25
Apr. 26
Apr. 27

Spirit Walk
AREA - Organizers of the third annual Spirit Walk at

Greenwood Cemetery are dedicating this year's. walk to the
early days of the Wayne Volunteer Fire Department. This
year's walk, a part of the city's Q.125 celebration, will be held
Sunday, Sept, 13 from ·2 to 4 p.m. at the cemetery. Tickets

. for the event are $6 each and can be purchased at a number
of local businesses as well as at the cemetery the day of the
event.

Richard Francis
Richard Francis, 60, of Portland, Ore. died Sunday, Sept. 6, 2009.
4mong the local survivors are his 'parents, Verlin and Elaine Francis

of Wayne and siblings Mark Francis of Lincoln, Carol Larsen of Bancroft
and Lori Peterson of Grand Island; nieces and nephews.

A complete obituary will be included in the next edition of the Herald.

A spaghetti teed. beiiefit'hj'~ing
plaxined for Jenrnfer Slevei~<her
husband Tom and their family.

The event will be held Sunday,
Sept. 13 from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m, at
the Wayne Fire Hall.

Also included will be a silent auc
tion and bake sale.

Jennifer was involved in a car
accident earlier this summer which
caused severe injuries to her back,
pelvis and right arm. She will be
unable to work full-time for sev
eral months, due to her injuries and

Benefit being planned
for Jennifer Sievers

, ,.., ' j~ '~;; . ~

Obituaries ~---..;..--~-
Rodney Mo,nk .,;'it ;;;:,'( , ,.

Rodney E. Monk, 67, of Carroll, died Friday, Sept. 4, 2009 at his farm lJY Lowell Johnson,

home. . . .."" " ,..•. '~ '. ....,....' Gity Administrator
Services were held Wednesday, Sept. 9 at St. Paul's Lutheran Church".,

, in W~st~e,",i~h ~he~:~:Timothy ~(., C'ity Council'Meeting'
Steckling officiating. 'The next regular City Council

Rodney Earl Monk wa~ born meeting will be held Tuesday, Sept.
Nov. H, 1941 to George and Mildred 15 at 5:30 p.m. in the council room.
(Boeshart) Monk at. Ponca. At. an Are We Still Planning to Replace
e_arly age, Rod and his parents lived Electric and Water Meters?
on a farm north of Dixon, and then Yes. Four years ago we began
moved southeast of ~aurel where collecting a monthly fee on water
h~, attended country sch?oL,He~a~, and 'electric meters to collect about
coilfi.rme~ at Immanue] Lutheran $750,000 in a special reserve fund
Church m La~rel. He gr~duated to begin upgrading the meters.
from La~rel High School I? 1959 We have collected $180,000 in the
after .whi?h..he b~g~p farnpn~. In water meter fund and $220,00,0 in
1962 he joined the Army Reserve theelectric ~eter furid. . .
in Norfolk and spent six months at Why are we doing this?
F!. Leonard Wood, Mo. Rod marri~d 1) We need to replace a iot of older
Lmda Applegate on Feb. 17, 1963 m meters that are nearing the end of
Norfolk. The couple farmed in the their useful life.
La~rel,. Carroll, and Win~ide areas 2) We are preparing to offer new
until his 11 year bat~le WIth cancer electricity pricing options to our

. . recently prevented t,rinl from work- electric customers. Natural gas and
mg. He was a charter member ofthe Cornhusker 'l\vo-Cylinder Club. Rod electrical energy costs we e stable
loved to restore old two-cylinder John Deere tractors and always said it from 1980 through 2000. Since that
was a ~ay to. relax. . .. .' . time, economic growth, aging power

Survivors ~cl~de his wife, Lll~da; three children, Carml.e and VerNeal plants, new federal air quality regu
Marotz of Wmslde, Gerald of PIerce and Pam and Curtis Buchholz of lations and costs of coal and nuclear
Pender; and three ~randchildren: . fuel have pushed the cost of electric
. !Ie ~as preceded m de~th by his. parents; grandparents, George Sr. and ity higher. This upward trend in

Minnie Monk and Charlie and Edith Boeshart. ,costs is expected to continue.
Honorary pallbearers were members of The Comhusker Two-Cylinder The cost of power varies greatly by

Club. . time of day and' seasons of the year.
Act.lve pallbear.er~ Del?,ert Claussen, Charli~ Morris, Ed Sandahl, In June through September, power

Lemme Fork, DaVId Buck Owens and Bob Dowling. costs are significantly cheaper d r-
M~morials may be ma~e to. Pr.ovidence Medical Center Hospice or St. ing nights and weekends. NP;D

Pauls.Luth~ran~h.urchl~ Winside. . is already offering opportunities to
Burial WIth military n.tes was m E.lmwood Cemetery at Carroll. purchase cheap, Time of Use, off.

Hasemann Funeral Home m Wayne was m charge of arrangements. peak power to those customers who
choose to buy their power during
these lower cost time periods. While
we are in the process of updating

. our own meters, we are working
with NPPD to secure an additional
$800,000 in Federal Energy grant
funds to further upgrade our meters
so we can pass through the same
option to buy cheaper power during
the summer off-peak time periodsto
our retail electric customers.:·~

Wayne would need to establish .~
new summer daytime on-peak rat~'." .. ',..... , ,,,,,.
and an .~vening/weekend r~te\~

::~;f:~~~:~~¥~;~.. !;:::':::':~:::~:~
bake sale is asked to contact Holly May are relatively cheap:
Doring at (402) 369-0510 or via e- The net effect of this option is
mail at badoring@huntel.net to shift more e~ergy usage trom

Cash donations may be made the high cost on-peak hours dur
to State National Bank & Trust ing the day into the low cost hours'
Co., 122 Main Street, Wayne. Neb. of 10 p.m. through 10 a.m. and to
68787. weekends. This slowly happens as

Thrivent Financial for Lutheran customers begin to realize they get
will provide supplemental funds. the direct savings for scheduling

appliances like ovens, de-humidi
fiers and clothes dryers to run at
off-peak times and use more ceiling
fans and less air conditioning. .

The net effect for the Wayne. sy~
tem .is reduction of the high' co~t <
peak summer loads and overall
lower cost of power, The net effe~t
for NPPD if this Time of Use option
is widely used statewide is a delay
or avoidance' of a new $5 billion
power plant. There is serious cost
savings on the table for us if we 1-\11
don't buy our 'power at the same
time.
Questions or conunents?

Call Lowell:,Johnson, City
Administrator at 375-1733 or email
me at cityadminescityofwayne.org.
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Two REAP .. Informational
Community meetings ~iU be offered
inSeptember by the Center for Rural
Affairs' Rural Enterp~i~eAssistance
Project Hispanic Business Center
in partnership with the Northeast
Community College West Point
Education Center, and the Wakefield
Gardner Public Library. '

The meetings will be located in
West Point and Wakefield and con
ducted in Spanish.

The REAP Informational Com
munity meetings will be. held
Monday, Sept. 21 at the Northeast
Community College West ,Point
Education Center, 202 Anna Stalp
Avenue in West Point, from 5-6
p.m.; and Monday, Sept, 28 at the
Gardner Public Library, 114 West
Third Street in Wakefield, from 5-6
p.m,

The Center for Rural Affairs'
REAP program provides lending,
training, networking, and technical
assistance opportunities for start
up and existing small businesses.

"If you have your own business
or are thinking about starting
one, please join us to learn more
about REAP," Adriana Dungan,
REAP Hispanic Business Center
Director with the Center for Rural
Affairs, said. )

For more information, contact:
Adriana Dungan, REAP Hispanic
Business Center Director at (402)
494-1013 or adungan@msn.com
More information about REAP and
its services can be found at www.
efra.org/reap.

Ponca State Park
hosts outdoor expo

Outdoor fun and education for'
the entire family is available at the
Missouri River Outdoor Expo at
Ponca State Park; Sept. 19-20.

There will be hands-on demon
strations, presentations, exhibits,
and activities on several topics,
including the following: canoeing
and kayaking, camping, fishing,
hunting, trapping, outdoor cooking,
outdoor survival, wildlife watching,
bird dog training, firearm safety, ,
game calling, fly tying; shooting,
wildlife, art, and conservation.. r

Among the other demonstrations
are live animals Cram Omaha's
Henry Doorly Zoo, a team of acro
batic performing dogs, dock-jump
ing competition for dogs, and wild
game seasoning and cooking.

There is no admission fee for the
expo, although a park entry permit
is required for each vehicle entering
the park. For more information, go
to outdoomebraska.org.

Area REAP
meeting set
forSept... -:..28
in Wakefield

water. Cutting boards can be sani
tized in a dishwasher as well.

Another myth is that rinsing
raw chicken with water will kill
bacteria. The only wayto kill bac
teria, in poultry is to cook it to its
proper temperature, Albrecht said.
Rinsing it under water will pro
mote cross-contamination.

The fourth myth is that hot food
should not be put in the refrig
erator. Many people leave hot food
on the counter to cool it before
refrigerating it so as not to heat
up the refrigerator, Albrecht said,
Perishable food needs to be refrig
erated within two hours after being
cooked or bacteria will form, she
said. Food left outside in heat of
90 degrees or higher should be dis
carded after one hour.

The Wayne Herald, Thursday, September 10, 2009

on a hamburger, it should be insert:
ed into the side of the burger. It is
done when cooked to 160 degrees.
A thermometer should be used
when cooking all meats, Albrecht
said. Poultry is done at 165 degrees
and fish at 145 degrees. The tem
perature of steak and beer roast
is best determined by consulting
PFSE's Web site, www.fightbac.
org.

Other myths identified by PFSE
include a belief that lemon juice
and salt will clean a cutting board.
While lemon juice may inhibit the
growth of bacteria, it does not kill
it, Albrecht said.

The best way to sanitize a cutting
board and other kitchen surfaces is
by cleaning it with a mixture of 1
tablespoon of bleach in 1 gallon of

The next tim~ you take that ham
burger off the grill, don'tassume it
is Cully cooked just, because the

inside is brown. '." .
The appearance of hamburger

or any other meat can't be used
to determine doneness, Julie
Albrecht, food safety specialist
in the University of Nebraska
Lincoln's Institute of Agriculture
and Natural Resources, said.
Rather, a food thermometer is the
only sure way to determine when
meat is cooked properly.

The color of hamburger was one
of four food myths listed in a report
issued by the non-profit Partnership
for Food Safety Education in recog
nition or September being National
Food Safety Education Month.

When using a food thermometer

Beware the four food myths

Ambassador Welcome
Members of the Wayne Ambassadors conducted a ribbon cutting at Nebraska Book Store last
week. Store Manger Liz Hagmann cut the ribbon following a welcome by Anjbassador Chair
Bob Keating. The business is housed in the former Digital Blue building, which has undergone
extensive renovation.

.Students who are'apart of this yea~·s,Powe~Drive Team Include. left to right,'James Ping, Sheldon' Pickering, Andy
Scholl, Zach Wac.ker, Danhy Miller, -Iake Paustian, Trey Hochstein, Jacob Stenka, Paul Karch, Joey Muren, Joel
Allemann, Katlin Potter, Andrew Wurdeman; Brlanna Smith, Ter,rance Wurdeman, Keith Hobza, Dawson Olnes, Corey
Doorlag, Malcom Martin and Coach Anthony Cantrell. Not pictured; Ryan Dowling, Ben Braun, Zach Rasmussen and
~~~~ , ,
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Special helpers
The Wayne State Boy's Basketball team helped at
Playground Clean-up Day at Wayne Elementary School.
Students in Courtney Maas' first grade class made thank
you cards for the team thanking them for their help.
The Wayne State team also donated basketballs for the
first-grade classes for recess. Pictured are (front) Colton
Vovos and Anaka Wachter, first grade students, (Back)
Spencer Paulsen, Brett Spiker and Mike DiGregorio.

Serving Northeast Nebraska s Greatest Farming Area

The Wayne Herald
114 Main Street Wayne, NE 68787 402-375-2600

PUBLICATION NUMBER USPS 670·560
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Leadership Wayne
Dr. .Leverne. Barrett, Department of Agricultural
Leadership, Education, and Communication with the
University of Nebraska-Lincoln visits with the partici
pants ofthe Leadership Wayne Program during the first
session of the program last week. Leadership Wayne is
a program designed to motivate and empower citizens
committed to building vibrant and prosperous commu
nities and workplaces for today and tomorrow. There
are is people enrolled in the program which meets the
first Thursday of every month (9 a.m, to 3 p.m.) The next
session, to be held Oct. 1 at the Council Chambers at
City Hall will focus on organizational dynamics, includ
ing situational leadership.

-

Band picture set for Sept. 11
The Wayne High School Varsity Varsity Band students last Friday

Marching Band will be having to take home. Parents interested
their "yearly" picture taken by in ordering 'a band picture need to
Moments Portrait Boutique on ' return the envelopes to Mr. Weper

t:4t;\~a~h:1Ba~~'~tuleQ,t~?J{';' by;!~~~i~, S;~f'Y4,t~~ W~~~e
to be at the high school in their Music Boosters magazine sales
Marching Band Uniforms before begin Cor all music students in
school at 7 a.m. The picture is grades 5-12. The magazine sales
being taken at the elementary end Wednesday, Sept. 30.
school football field. Anyone with questions is asked

Envelopes with information and to contact Brad Weber or Tracy
order forms were handed out to the Anderson at Wayne High School.

.
....,,'.

Power Drive team gets season started on Sept. 19
Wayne High Schoof Powkt Drive' '

kicks off the season with the Wayne
State College Fall Rally on Saturday
~pt. 19 at the First Nat{on~lBank
,Card Center on East 10th Street.
I:y{ayne hl\s ~qn t~eer~llies at
this track, including last year's Fall
~Uy, , -. '\'''J'' ", -"'-';"

!J,'hese cars will compete'for an
~~r. to try t~flJ?:is~ th~Dios~l~ps
p~sslble, while reaching speeds
~l~r 35 miles. pe~ houi;Currently"

~.,""','.".,yne -. Hig,h ~.chool holds ~h.~"tra,c,.k.,'.'.
r,)10rd at 1081aps.·' i:
;'~A.dmission is free. Conces~ions
~iJl be available and those attimd.
in~ are asked to bring a lawn chair.,
>The . tentative schedule for the

S~turday. Sept. 19 e~ent is as
Collows: Inspections __ &:30 a.m.;
Practice laps ~ 10 a.m.: TIme'Trials
-11 a.m.; Heat 1- 1 p.m.; H:eat,2
.,-2:30 p.m., and' awards following
the race;
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a pizza party for their winning
activities program. Contact will
be made with school officials before
these plans are implemented.

The third proposal was. for a
Holiday Season program' that
included a decorating contest in
two categories: residences and
businesses.

The theme for the Holiday
Program was designated as,
"Preserving the Past," and included
for the businesses decorating their
business front, interior, participat
ing in Fantasy Forest, the Parade
of Lights, and Living Windows.

Chairman Tony Kochenash asked
committee members to review the
proposal prior to the next meeting,
look for areas to improve and think
about possible prizes for winning
homes and businesses.

assistant girls basketball coach for
the last two years and the varsity
girls basketball coach for the last
three years. Her coaching experi
ence has allowed her to see a dif
ferent side of the students that you
don't always get an opportunity to
see in the classroom. Christine will
graduate from Wayne State College
in May of 2010 with a 7-12 School
Guidance Counseling'degree.

Melanie Smith is currently work
ing on the M.S.E. in Counseling
at Wayne State College. She
will graduate in May 2010. She
has earned a Bachelor's degree
in Human Service Counseling in
2006. Melanie has been working at
Apex Therapy Services in Norfolk
as a Community Treatment Aide
since 2007 .

Heidi Utesch received her
Bachelor's degree in education from
the University of South Dakota in
1998. She taught a variety of grade
levels and subjects for nine years
before deciding to focus on school
counseling. She is currently in her
second year as a school counselor
in Iowa and will graduate with a
Master's in School Counseling in
May 2010.

Nebraska by 2017. Trees planted
within city limits on public and
private property, as well as trees
planted in certain rural areas,

, can be counted toward ReTree
Nebraska's 1 million tree goal.

ReTree Nebraska is a ~oopera
tive effort of the Nebraska Forest
Service, Nebraska Statewide
Arboretum Inc., University of
Nebraska-Lincoln's Department
of Agronomy and Horticulture,
University of Nebraska Rural
Initiative, Nebraska Community
Forestry Council and the univer
sity's Institute of Agriculture and
Natural Resources.

ing the benefit will go toward efforts to make Waddle's
home in Stanton handicapped accessible, as well as
continued medical and rehabilitation expenses for
Trooper Waddle, a member of Troop B in Norfolk.

Donations can be sent to Elkhorn Valley Bank, P.O.
Box 1007, Norfolk, NE 68702, or the Stanton National
Bank, P.O. Box 437, Stanton, NE 68779.

Kelling said Retree Nebraska
ambassadors are coordinating local
activities in comm unities across the
state in celebration of the event. A
list of events is available at www.
retreenebraska.unl.edu,

Information about species selec
tion, including ReTree Nebraska's
Nine for 2009 - a list of specially
selected species for Nebraska land
scapes, and proper planting is also
available at www.retreenebraska.
unl.edu.

ReTree Nebraska is a 10-year,
cooperative initiative to promote
the proper planting and care of 1
million trees in communities across

scheduled to appear in Wayne
as part of the dedication of the
Veterans Memorial on Nov. 14.
Since the dedication has been post
poned, the discussion was whether
to have the band in Wayne for
a concert to raise money for the
Wayne Veterans Memorial or to
drop the idea altogether. Contact
will be made with the band and the
local Veterans groups before a final
decision is made.

Three additional proposals for
Q-125 events were then discussed.

The first was for a Red Ribbon
Month Poster Contest for students
in Wayne schools in grades four,
five and six.

Another proposal was for a Red
Ribbon Week activities competition
with the winning Wayne classroom,
grade one through seven, getting

degree in Criminal justice with a
focus in corrections, and a minor
in Sociology in 2008 from Wayne
State College. She is also currently
working on the Master's- degree
in Mental Health and Community
Counseling and will be graduating
in May 2010. Kensie's parents have
been involved in Foster Care for
well over 15 years and it's helped
her see how people can change, and
how important support, empathy,
respect, and encouragement are
to help them. She enjoys working
with people and helping them make
positive changes in their lives.

Christine Gaughen earned a B.S.
degree in Elementary Education
from the University of Nebraska
at Omaha in 1996. In 2005, she
received an M.S. degree in Special

. Education from the University of
Nebraska at Omaha. Christine
has taught sixth and seventh grade
Special Education at Fremont
Middle School for five years. Over
the course of the last 10 years she
has coached fifth and sixth grade
basketball, seventh and eighth
grade girls basketball, sixth grade
volleyball, served as the high school
assistant volleyball coach, was the

A pancake and sausage benefit will be held from 9
a.m.-3 p.m., Sunday, Sept. 13, at the Divots DeVent
Center in Norfolk for Trooper Glen Waddle, who suf
fered a stroke earlier this year and is undergoing
extensive rehabilitation in Lincoln.

In addition to the breakfast, a silent auction, raffle
and bake sale will also take place. Money raised dur-

Benefit for trooper to be held

continued from page 1A
Cemetary on Sunday.

Spanish Heritage Month was
discussed and final arrangements
are being made to have a Mexican
Dance Group and Mariachi Band
entertain on Monday, Oct. 5 at the
Wayne City Auditorium from 6 to
7:30 p.m. Other ideas for the eve
ning are still being considered.

The Pumpkin Contest was dis
cussed. Pumpkin should be entered
into the contest on Saturday and
Sunday, Oct. 3 and 4, at Pac 'N'
Save. Judging will take place during
the week and the winning entries
will be on display at the Oct. 11 Q
125 Harvest Dance. Prizes for this
contest are being awarded by Pac
'N'Save.

The next topic of discussion was
the 43 Army Band which has been

a Family Support \Yorker at Good
Life Counseling. Abbie has also
volunteered with the ESL program
at NECC and with Big Sisters of
America.

Nate Houlette received his
Bachelor's degree from Wayne
State. He is pursuing a Master of
Science in Education in Community
Counseling at Wayne State, and
he plans to graduate in May of
2010. He is also completing the
requirements to become an alcohol
and drug counselor. Nate has been
working with individuals who have
psychiatric issues for a year and a
half, and he is currently employed
by Kirkwood House in Wayne.

Kevin Anderson is currently
working towards a Master's of
Science in Education in Community
Counseling. He has a Bachelor of
Science degree in Human Service
Counseling from Wayne State
College and an Associate of Arts
degree in Behavioral Health from
Northeast Community College.
He plans on becoming a Licensed
Mental Health Practitioner
and Licensed Alcohol and Drug
Counselor upon graduation.

Kensie Lyon received a Bachelor's

(Photo by Clara Osten)

Invovled with the HELP Clinic at Wayne State College include (front row) Melanie Smith,
Abbie Widhalm, Kensie Lyon and Christine Gaughen, (back row) Keith Willis, Kevin
Anderson, Jamie Donahue and Nate Houlette. Not pictured is Heidi Utesch.

Q125

trees," Jessica Kelling, ReTree
Nebraska coordinator, said. "When

, properly planted, many tree spe
cies are able to quickly establish
their root systems thanks to fall's
lower temperatures and reduced
humidity. This allows young trees
to prepare for the upcoming winter
and gives them a jump start on
spring growth:'

According to Kelling, Nebraska
has lost nearly half its community
forest resource since the 1970s.

"We have the opportunity to do
something now that will have a
positive impact on future genera
tions," Kelling said.

BLACK

SPALDING
• 330 N Mill Rd (308.497.2511)

WAYNE - Cent.Neb.Imp.

• 304 Main 5t (402.518.8888)

VALENTINE
• 238 Main St (402.322.3000)

w~ ere where you ere.

LINCOLN - ReTree Nebraska
encourages Nebraskans to cel
ebrate fall's ideal tree-planting
weather by participating in ReTree
Nebraska Week Sept. 19-26.

"Many people don't know that
fall is a great time for planting.

l
~ .

ReTree Nebraska week is Sept. 19-26

Counseling services are available
to all members of the community at
no cost by Wayne State College.

Appointments may be sched
uled in Wayne and in Norfolk. The
counselors understand the stress
involved in dealing with problems
such as grief, worry, family and
relationship conflicts, ~motional

pain, and alcohol and drug abuse.
Talking to a professional about
these issues can provide support,
guidance, and may help to find new
solutions. I

The HELP Clinic will answer any
questions. individuals have about
the counseling. Call (402} 375-7210
to inquire. If youreach the answer
ing machine, leave your ;name and
phone number and your call will be
returned. ~

Each of the counselors' are grad
uate students in Counseling at
Wayne State College, all nearing
completion of the Master's degree.
They are supervised by Dr. Keith
Willis, a Licensed Psychologist
and Licensed Alcohol and Drug
Counselor.

Jamie Donahue graduated
from the University of Nebraska
Omaha in 2006 with a B.A. in
psychology and a minor in sociol
ogy. She worked at Iowa Western
Community College in Council
Bluffs from 2006-2009 as the
Secondary Career and Technical
Education Coordinator for school
districts in Area Education Agency
13. She began her current posi
tion' as the highschool counselor
at Missouri Valley, Iowa in August
2009. Jamie plans to complete the
M.8.E. with an endorsement in 7
12 school counseling in May 2010.

Abbie Widhalm earned an
A.S. in Beh~vioral Sciences from
Northeast Community College, a
B.A. in Psychology from Nebraska
Wesleyan University, and is cur
rently working on the M.S.E. in
CommunityCounseling from WSC.
She has ~~perience working with
people of all ages, including resi
dents of Country Side Home and
students at St. John's Elementary
School. She currently works at
Women's Empowering Life Line,
a dual diagnosis house in Norfolk. '
She also just accepted a position as

_.,'"

FREE PHONES!
30 other models also available
at you'r local Viaero Wireless.

900 Minutes
Nationa/lndividua/ $5 9 99
oFREE NUMBERS •

1400 Minutes
National Shared $89 99oFREE NUMBERS •

1000 Minutes
Local Shared $699 9oFREE NUMBERS •

1000 Minutes
Local Individual $4999oFREE NUMBERS •

NORFOLK
• 413 Norfolk Ave (402.851.1955)
.201 N31>t5t (402.851.1234)
• 1700 Market Ln (402.85 I .0600) - SunselPlaza Mall

ORD
-:-;S38 L 5t (308.728.5741) - Diamonds Too

O'NEILL
• 1325 4th 5t (402.336.54 I 6)

PLAINVIEW
• 410 W Locust (402.582.4545) - Hergert Studio

is an important endeavor for chil
drenand the community:'

Julie Osnes, Youth Services
Librarian, slated, "The funds from
this drive will be used to purchase
new picture books and new items
for the parent's corner. The joy
of sharing books is a gift you can
give children from the time they
are born. It helps create a special
bond between parents and chil
dren. It introduces art, listening
skills, and provides children with
a greater variety of experiences to
help prepare them for life. We are
so grateful to Toni Schrant and
the teatn at Wayne Runza for par
ticipating in this fundraiser every
year and hope this year will be a
record breaker."

500 Minutes
National Individual $39 99
1FREE NUMBERS •

1000 Minutes
Local Individual $4 9 99
S FREE NUMBERS •

1000 Minutes
Local Shared $6999
S FREE NUMBERS •

1000 Minutes
Nationa/Shared $849 9
10 FREE NUMBERS, •

, , ,
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WSC making counselors available

AINSWORTH
• 111 W4th 5t (402.382.8000)

ALBION
• 2361 Hwy 91 (402.395.2173) - Cent.Neb. Imp.

ANSLEY
• 79007 Hwy 2 (308.935.1783) .:Bailey Crop Svc.

ATKINSON
• 107 5.Hyde St (402.925.8000)

BROKEN BOW
• 7~7 5. C St. (308.872.2449) - Pracht'sAceHrdwr.

COLUMBUS
• 410 E.23rd 5t (402.606.6000) - Next to Applebee's
• 2,270 26th Ave (402.606.6009) - Tres Hermanos §

700 Minutes
National Shared $69.9 9oFREE NUMBERS

,. ,

900 Minutes, ,
National lndlvldual $5999
S FREE NUMBERS •

450 Minutes
National Individual $399 9oFREE NUMBERS •

1400 Minutes
National Shared $89 9 9
10 FREE NUMIlERS ,.

Kick'n for Chicken .
The Chicken, escorted by Wayne State Grad Assistant
Mikell Lucus, l,,,,.ft! and Michaela Lucas, traveled up and
down Mai~ S~ree~ Wayne this week promoting WSC
Women'~ Soccer 'a1l,d the season-long promotion "Kick'n
for .Chfcken.'f Dyfing"each·WSC Women's Soccer hom(
games, Pac 'N' $.~ye-'~i11donate eight pieces of chicken
to tb~..winner' oft4e<4~lftime contest. '

f ' " . l- ~.'--i ~' :

Runza Restaurants will con
duct the seventh ~nnual Great
Books for Great' Kids fundraiser
o~, Tuesday, Sept. 22. The funds
win benefit the' Wayne Public
Library.

~,~st year, more' than $30,000
waS'raised to benefit children in
conl.fuunities with Runza locations
and "in the last six years, more
than $150,000 has been donated.

Runza Restaurants has been a
long 'time supporter of reading.
"Reading is vital to lifelong suc
cess and provides an excellent
ofportunity for families to spend
time together," Becky Perrett,
Director of Marketing for Runza
National, said. "Donating funds
for books and promoting literacy

Wayne "Public 'Library
tQ(;'h.:~~~efit from Runza
promotion Sept. 22
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See BEARS, Page 2B

score on three long running plays,
but the kids did some really nice
things," he said. "We ran an inside
trap and some veer and were able
to do the things we wanted to
do, and the kids really did things
well."

Poutre's three scores came in the
first seven minutes of the game,
and he finished the night with
more than 200 yards in just 13
carries, accounting for more than
half of the Blue Devils' 367 yards

See WAYNE, Page 2B

in Northern Sun Intercollegiate
Conference play, ,

Nick Hope kicked the first of his
two field goals on the day late in
the first period to give the Wildcats
a 3-0 lead, but the Wildcats scored
three times in less than three min
utes late in the first half to take a
24-point lead into the locker room
at the half.

Fluellen hit Frederic Bruno for
23 yards and found Logan Masters
on a 27-yard completion to set up a
two-yard touchdown run by David
Ferris with 3:22 left in the half to
make it 10-0. After a Ryan Reeves
interception was returned to the
Dragons' 19-yard line, Fluellen
found Bruno for his first touchdown
pass of the day to make it 17-0 with
2:42 left in the half,

The Wayne State defense, which
held the Dragons to 224 yards in
total offense, shut Moorhead down
again, giving the Wildcats the ball
at the Moorhead 37·yard line with
less than two minutes to go. Fluellen
directed a two-play, 37-yard drive
that finished with his 24-yard con
nection to Mit Montgomery to make
it 24-0 at intermission.

"We started slow and it took the
whole team a while to get going
and realize we were in a ball game,
but once' we did we were OK:'
McLaughlin said. "We moved the
ball pretty well on offense and got

See WILDCATS, Page 2B

Fluellen

down and shut us down a little bit, so we were kind of
scrambling," Beair said.

Lutheran High Northeast came out in the second
half with a simple quarterback isolation draw that
helped them move the ball up the field and cut the
Laurel-Concord lead in half.

Eagle quarterback Jordan Coolidge took the snap
on five consecutive plays, gaining 39 of the Eagles'
66 yards on their lone scoring drive. He surprised the
Bear defense late in that drive on a key fourth-down
play where he ran up to the line, then jumped in the
air and threw a pass to Brad Schick, who took the ball
to the Laurel-Concord 4-yard line. Two plays later,
Coolidge closed the drive with a sneak from a yard out
to cut the lead to 14-7.

"They did a good job with that, and I'm sure teams
we'll face will take note of that," Beair said. "They
have some big boys up front and they wedged it at
us, and we'll need to correct that because teams like
Ponca and Hartington Cedar Catholic have some big
boys and they'll want to make us stop that."

That was the Bears' wake-up call, and they respond
ed with a four-play, 65-yard drive to take back the
momentum,

Saunders scrambled 18 yards on the first play, then
caught a 30-yard pass from senior quarterback Travis

NORTH BEND - Wayne High
coach Rich Rethwisch wasn't
shocked that the Blue Devils were
able to open the season with a 35-0
win over North Bend Friday night,
but he was pleasantly surprised
with how it happened.

Derek Poutre picked up 160 of
his game-high 207 yards on three
touchdown gallops in the first peri
od, helping the Blue Devils jump
out to a 21-0 lead and cruise to
their first win of the season.

"Certainly, I didn't think we'd

Poutre runs Wayne
to easy 35-0 shutout

(Photo courtesy NathanArneal, North Bend Eagle)
Derek Poutre steps around the blocks of Justin Anderson
(18) and Taylor Martin on his way to a 207-yard night to
help the Blue Devils shut out North Bend, 35-0.

MOORHEAD, Minn. - Senior
quarterback Silas Fluellen put
another mark in the Wayne State
record books Saturday in lead
ing the Wildcats to a 41-0 shutout
over Minnesota State Moorhead
Saturday afternoon.

The senior from Bellevue, Neb.,
competed 21 passes on the day,
allowing him to surpass the record
of 578 pass completions made by
Jaime Jones from 1996-99. The 21
completions on the' day brought
Fluellen's career
total to 580
with at least
nine games to
go in the 2009
season.

"Obviously
there is a rea
Son to celebrate
and he's had a
great career and
is an excellent
quarterback for
us," coach Dan McLaughlin said.
"Some of that is a byproduct of
longevity and he's been a starter
for four years, so if you're here long
enough and are good, you're going
to set some records. I'm proud of
him. He's done some great things
for us."

The Wildcat$ racked up 468
yards in total offense, but were
a little slow coming out of the
chute in posting their first win

Fluellen sets
another record
in 41-0 road

See VOLLEYBALL, Page 3B

Bears wake up, post 31-7 victory
By MICHAEL CARNES
Of The Herald

LAUREL - Sometimes it's best not to wake a sleep
ing bear.

After jumping out to a quick 14-0 lead, Laurel
Concord seemed to be struggling on offense in its sea
son opener with Lutheran High Northeast,

It took a dominating Eagle offensive drive early
in the second half to wake up the Bears, and they
responded with 17 unanswered points in the final
period to pull away with a 31-7 win Friday night at
HasJ;:.ell Field.

"We got up 14-0 and didn't want to get into a battle
of attrition, but the kids really fought hard and got
through that stretch and I was proud of their effort,"
coach Terry Beair said after the game,
, The Bears marched down the field on their first

possession and scored on a 4-yard run by Johnny
Saunders, who fmished the night with 111yards on 15
carries. Saunders scored again on a 3-yard run late in
the period to give the hosts a 14-0 advantage.

After that, it became something of a struggle for
the Laurel-Concord team, A missed 37-yard field goal
was the closest the Bears would get to the end zone,
and Lutheran High Northeast was able to keep things
close at intermission.

"They've got some great size and they really buckled

'-(Photo by Michael Carnes)
Wayne's Megan Stalling
came away with first-place
honors in the Class B-C girls
race, helping the Wayne girls
win the team title.

defeating Missouri S&T 25-19,25-21, 18-25 and 25-16
and sweeping Upper Iowa 28-26,25-18 and 25-10.

In the win over Missouri S&T, Hefner and
Fredrickson each recorded double-doubles to lead the
Wildcats. Hefner accounted for 16 kills and 10 blocks
while Fredrickson finished with 12 kills and 10 digs,
Lea Hartigan added 10 kills, Tessa Wietfeld accounted
for 11 digs and Artz handed out 42 set assists.

The Wildcats hit a season-high .418 in rolling
to a straight set win over Upper Iowa in the second
match of the day. Hartigan had a match-high 17 kills
and hit .464 to lead the Wildcats in hitting followed
by Fredrickson with 14 kills. Mindy Moody led the
Wildcats on defense with 11 digs while Artz was
credited with 39 set assists,

"Jen and Lea and Tali really had big weekends for
us, and if we have all three of them attacking at that
high a percentage, we're going to be tough to stop,"
Knief!. said. "Diedra did a good job distributing the ball
and the back row did a good job getting the ball to her,
so it was a total team effort."

The Wildcats finished a 4-0 weekend with wins over
Ferris State of Michigan (25-17, 17-25, 25-23 and 25
16) and host St. Cloud State (25-20, 25-18 and 25-14),

Martha Mitiku placed seventh in
her first varsity race to account for
the Wayne scoring.

"Megan and Jordan went 1-2 in
our race, and I thought the girls
ran very well as a team," coach
Rocky Ruhl said. "Our spacing was
good for our first four runners, and
if we can keep tightening that up
our score will be even better. ' ,

"The kids gave a good effort and
competed hard, and I was happy

. with the way we performed," he
added. "We still have a ways to go
and are going to improve a lot, but I
liked how we challenged people." .

The Blue Devils did just that in .
the boys' race, keeping things tight
with Norfolk Catholic until the very
end. The Knights went ,1.2-4\Vith -'
their first three varsity ruu'ilert
which was just enough to offset the
finishes of third, fifth, sixth and
seventh for the Blue Devils.

"It was nice to see we got as close
as we did to Norfolk Catholic," Ruhl
said. "Both teams had a runner out,
and they haven't been touched for

See RUNNERS, Page 3:8

(Photo by Michael Carnes)
Johnny Saunders picks up some of his game-high 111 rush
ing yards in Laurel-Concord's 31-7 win over Lutheran High
Northeast.

The Wayne State Collegevolleyball team opened their
home schedule Monday afternoon at Rice Auditorium
in Wayne with a sweep over Chadron State, 25-16, 25
14,25-17.

WSC has now won six straight contests, improving
their record to 7-2 overall.

Junior middle hitter. Jennifer Hefner paced the
Wildcats in hitting with 13 kills as all 13 players saw
action for WSC. As a team, the Wildcats hit a stellar
.370 with 44 kills and just 10 hitting errors. Tali
Fredrickson and Leigh Connot each recorded 10 digs
while Diedra Artz was credited with 29 set assists.

"Chadron State was struggling a bit," coach Scott
Knief! said. "We served aggressive and really limited
their options, and when we get free balls and stay on
offense the whole time, they were in for a short day."

The win capped a 5-0 week for the Wayne State
women, and Knief! credits the team's ability to change
gears after opening the season 2-0 in Colorado Springs,
Colo. '

"Coming back from Colorado, we didn't feel we were
playing up to our potential, so we got refocused and
had some good practices, and we showed up in St.
Cloud and started playing really well," he said.

Wayne State College opened play Friday at the St.
Cloud State Volleyball Tournament with a pair of wins,

Wildcat volleyball team caps
week vvith sweep of Chadron

(Photo by Michael Carnes)
The Wayne boys cross country team gets a pack together early in the race at the Wisner
Pilger Invitational. Shown are (from left) Cory Foote, Seth Onderstal and Jordan Barry.
All three finished in the top six to help the boys post a second-place finish.

Wayne runners finish
strong at Wisner meet
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My first weekend worth of picks
wasn't so bad. A 5-5 mark, taking
into account some really silly picks
(what medication was I on when
I wrote that Illinois would beat
Missouri? And let's not 'even talk
abo~t Nevada-Notre D~me... )

Here's 10 guaranteed winners for
this weekend (again, for entertain
ment purposes only):

Wayne High 24, Wakefield 14
(Trojans' defense will keep things
entertaining.)

Wayne State 27, St. Cloud
State 24 (Wildcats will have their
hands full with the Huskies.)

Nebraska 42, Arkansas State
17 (Arkansas State scored 61 last
week. ..against Mississippi Valley
State.)

USC 21, Ohio State 17 (One of
two games on the schedule that I'd
love to see end in a tie.)

Notre Dame 28, Michigan 24
(And this is the other one... and I'd
like to see this one end in a score
less tie ... that's how much I dislike
both programs.)

Toledo 31, Colorado 24 (If
Colorado can't beat their in-state
rivals at home, how can you justify
them winning on the road?)

Oregon 41, Purdue 17 (The
Oregon kickerwill be suspended for
the rest of the year for delivering a
haymaker to the Purdue mascot.)

TCU 31, Virginia 20 (Virginia
lost to William and Mary last
week. ..and Mary was playing quar
terback.)

Virginia Tech 42, Marshall 24
(No way the Hokies would be 0-2
coming into the Nebraska game.
This is the "Carve This Sucker In
Granite" guarantee of the week.)

Iowa State 17, Iowa 16 (This
one's for football bragging rights
ill the state of Iowa, which is the
equivalent of watching two sun
kissed grandmas in the bikini
competition ,at the Crystal Waters
Nursing Home in Butte, Montana.)

IB

First week of
season notes

Time to take a .trip ar~und the
horn and offer a few quick thoughts
on the official first week of the fall
sports season:

- Congrats to Wayne State gun
slinger Silas Fluellen, who can add
the career completions mark to his
four-year resume as the Wildcats
quarterback.

Wayne State is off to a 2-0 start,
thanks in part to the Bellevue
native's efforts. He and his team
mates will be tested in a big NSIC
matchup this weekend with St.
Cloud State, which almost upset
Div. I·AA Maine on the road last
weekend.

- Before Saturday, I was worried
how the Husker offense would be
without Zac Lee at quarterback.
After watching Cody Green's, per
formance late in the game, I'm
not worried anymore, The Huskers WISNER - Wayne's cross coun
will be just fine at quarterback the try teams came within a point of
next 3-4 years. Now, if we can just making it a clean sweep of the
get the receivers to hang on to the team titles in the Wisner-Pilger
ball... Invitational.

- Kudos to Wayne High coach The Wayne girls put its four scor-
Rich Rethwisch, who picked up his ing runners in the top seven to win
100th career win in Friday's 35-0 the B-C Division by 10 points over
whitewashing of North Bend. Norfolk Catholic, while the Blue

_ Saw the Wayne High girls go Devil boys had their four scorers
toe-to-toe with traditional C2 power place in the top seven to finish one
West Point Central Catholic at the point behind the defending Class C
Wisner-Pilger Invite Thursday, and state champions.
I like what I see from this team. Laurel-Concord junior Katie
Sometimes, when you've got a lot of Jacobsen was the only area runner
youth, the biggest hurdle to get over to earn a medal as the Bears and
is winning the close games against Winside competed in the Class D
thegood teams. Thisteam has the division. Jacobsen completed the
talent, and once they get over that course in 16:35 and finished 37 sec
next' hurdle, they're gomg to be a onds behind, the winning runner,
prettysaltybUrl:ch towatch.,~,-",'"Andrea Weeder of, Lindsay Holy

-Allen did their own rendition Family/Newman Grove, to high.
of the classic game show "Beat light the area effort.
The Clock" Friday, scoring the win- Wayne sophomore Megan Stalling
ning touchdown with four-tenths was the medalist in the B-C girls
of a second to win on the road at race, outdistancing teammate
Dodge. I would think playing the Jordyn Alexander by 23 seconds
defending state champs would be to take first-place honors. Emily
enough excitement for Eagle fans Nelson finished fifth and freshlIlan
this week, so hopefully the team
can wrap up their second win before
the final tick.

- If Wayne's cross country teams
keep putting their scoring runners
in the top seven, Norfolk Catholic's
days of ruling the running roost
may soon be over. The girls looked
solid and the boys are right on pace,
so to speak, with the defending
state champions.

'*****
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NB
7

NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA

MSUM
13

32-98
126

13-32-3
137

6-35,3
0-0
7-67
27:48
5-17
0-2

Busch
Bottles

12 Pack

20 Pack Bottles

Allen
Dodge

kick),
WAYNE - Poutre 40 run (Rethwisch

kick),
Thin;1 Quarter

WAYNE - Shawn Davie 70 interception
return (Rethwisch kick).

WAYNE - Justin Anderson 18 pass
from Rethwisch (Rethwisch kick),

Wayne
First Downs 14
Rushes-Yards 26-309
Passing Yards 58
Cornp-Att.-lnt, 6·12·1
ReturnYards 102
Punts-Avg, 2-39.5
Fumbles-Lost 0-0

iNDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
RUSHING - Wayne': Muren 1-24,

Zeiss 6-51, Anderson 2-26, Trenhaile 3
(-2), Poutre 13-207, Davie 1-3. N. Bend:
NA.

PASSiNG - Wayne: Rethwisch 6-12
1, 58., N. Bend: NA

RECEIViNG - Wayne: Anderson 1-18,
Dorcey 3-22, Booth 2-17. N. Bend: NA.

Allen 26, Dodge 20
14 0 0.12 - 26
0686-20

Scoring Summary
First Quarter

ALLEN - Alex Langseth 8 run (PAT
failed), 10:04, .

ALLEN - Cody Stewart 60 pass
from Heath Roeber (Stewart pass from
Roeber), 3:05,

second Quarter
DODGE - Danny Hasler 22 pass from

Cody wisnieski (PAT failed), 8:55,
Third Quarter

DODGE - Troy Poland 2 run (PAT run
good),4:10,

Fourth Quarter
DODGE - Poland 2 run (PAT failed),

4:38,
ALLEN - Stewart 7 pass from Roeber

(PAT failed), 1:54,
ALLEN - Stewart 7 pass from Roeber

(pAT failed), :00,4.
Allen Dodge

First Downs 15 10
Rushes-Yards 47·157 36·106
Passing Yards 100 50
Cornp-Att-Int. 5-13-0 3-13-0
Fumbles-Lost 2-0 2-1
Penalties-Yards 8-64 5-49

iNDIVIDUAL STATISTiCS
RUSHING - Allen: H, Roeber 18-52,

Williams 13-48, Langseth 16-57.
PASSiNG - Allen: H. Roeber 5-11-0,

100;A. Roeber, 0-2-0, O.
RECEIVING - Allen: Stewart 4-91,

Woodward 1-9,

second Quarter
WSC: David Ferris 2 run (Hope kick),

3:22,
WSC: Frederic Bruno 24 pass from

Silas Fluellen (Hope kick), 2:42,
WSC: Mit Montgomery 24; pass from

Fluellen (Hope kick), :26.
Third Quarter

WSC: Hope 47 field goal, 2:21
WSC: Robert Perry 26 pass from

Fluellen (Hope kick), :36.
Fourth Quarter

WSC: Nick Pulscher 12 run (Hope
kick), 7:45,

WSC
First Downs 25
Rushing-Yards 46-178
Passing Yards 290
Cornp-Att.-lnt. 21-32-0
ReturnYards 104
Punts-Avg, 3-35.7
Fumbles-Lost 0-0
Penaities-Yards 8-75
TIme of Possession 29:42
Third-Down Conver, 9-17
Fourth-Down Conver. 1-3

INDiVIDUAL STATISTICS
RUSHING - WSC: Pulscher, 7-48;

Fluellen, 14-47; Melvin, 6-24; Schultz, 4
16; Bruno, 2-13; Ferris, 9-12; Perry, 1-7;
T. Davis, 1-6;S.L. Davis, 1-5;Johnson, 1
0, MSUM: Gilles, 14-50; Hanson, 12-45;
Fry, 5-5;McWilliams, 1-(2).

PASSING - WSC: Fluellen, 21-32-0
290, MSUM: Fry, 10-27-3, 107; Pluta,
3-5-0, 19,

RECEiVING - WSC: Bruno, 7-123;
Masters, 5-81; Perry, 3-36; Montgomery,
2-29; Davis, S.L, 2-15; Pulscher, 1-9;
Ferris, 1-(3), MSUM: Scharpf, 4-55;
Johnson, 2-22; Pearson, 2·14; Small III,
2-13; Birr, 2-8; Gilles, 1-14,

Bud &
Bud Light

$1579$499

Coors Light,
Bud &. Bud

Light,
Miller Lite

$18~~.ck $899
Cans

efusjon Acai Berry Energy Drink w/Caffeine

60J "ain Street
Wayne, NI 68787

Scoring Summary
First Quarter

WAYNE - Derek Poutre 31 run (Gage
Rethwisch kick),

WAYNE - Poutre 59 run (Rethwisch

sively," Rethwisch said. "They tack
led very well and really got after it
and made some good hits, and our
defensive coaches did a great job
putting things together."

Rethwisch's son, Gage, capped
the scoring with an 18-yard pass to
Justin Anderson, putting the rill
ishing touches on his dad's 100th
career coaching victory and getting
the Blue Devils off to a 1-0 start,

Davie and Jake Zeiss led the
Wayne defense with 12 tackles
apiece, and Keegan Dorcey picked
off two of four interceptions.

Wayne 35, North Bend 0
Wayne 21 0 14 0 - 35
North Bend 0 0 0 0 0

Wayne State 41, MSU Moorhead 0
WayneState 3 21 10 7 - 41
MSU Moorhead 0 0 0 0 0

First Quarter
WSC: Nick Hope 23 field goal, 4:32,

From Page IB
some breaks on defense and were
able to put up 21 at the end of the
rust half."

Fluellen finished the day 21-of
32 for 290 yards and three touch
downs. Bruno led the Wildcat
receiving corps with 123 yards on
seven catches, while Pulscher paced
the ground game with 48 yards on
seven carries.

Defensively, Reeves was the play
er of the day with six total tackles
and two interceptions, while Danie
Leacraft and Kyle Gardner each
had five total tackles.

The Wildcats will get their first
stiff conference test this weekend,
as they host St. Cloud State at 1
p.m. at Cunningham Field,

"They lost to Maine in overtime
and had a touchdown called back
that would have won the game
for them, so they're a very good
team," McLaughlin said, "They're
very good and very hungry for that
rust win, so they're going to come
here and play lights out.

"Their wideout is the best we've
seen, they're line is a lot bigger and
their defense is extremely aggres
sive," McLaughlin said,

at intermission and taking the lead
on a pair of 2-yard touchdown runs
by Troy Poland.

Trailing 20-14 in the fourth,
Allen got new life after a 40-yard
kickoff return by A.J, Williams.
Roeber took the team down the
field and connected with Stewart
on a 7-yard pass.

A key turnover on the ensuing
kickoff gave Allen the opportunity
to win the game. ~ squib kick hit a
Dodge player and bounced back to
Stewart, who recove'red the ball at
the Allen 38-yard line. Allen used
a: 10-play drive, with Roeber and
Stewart connecting for the third
time with :00.4 showing on the
clock, giving Allen the win,

Allen racked up 257 yards in
total offense, with Langseth lead
ing the ground game with 57 yards
on 16 carries, Roeber added 52
yards on 18 tries and Williams had
48 yards in 13 carries.

Roeber connected on 5-of-11 in
passing for 100 yards, with four
going to Stewart, who accumulated

'91 yards in the air,
Allen's defense limited the Pirates

to 156 yards in total offense, Roeber
had 14 tackles and Williams and
Cody Logue each had 10 tackles.

Wildc'ats-----~

Where
I:>elng In t-he

Dog HOUl~e 1& a
GREAT Place To ~ell

~\'tE })O
~<G)Q

PUB
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
102 Main, Wayne

375-9958

STAll NAllONAL
INSURMICE AGENCY

Mineshaft Mall
112 E. Second St.
Wayne, NE 68787

402-375-4888
Brian Bowers &

Mary Jenkins. agents

ABG Contracting
From the roof to the

basement, for that new
deck or addition, we

do it all. Experienced,
insured, free estimates
& just frtendly service.

call Andy at
402-649-8377

Eagles beat the clock, pick
up 26-20 road win at Dodge

DODGE - When James Bond
defused a bomb in the old "007"
movies, there would always be one
second left on the clock.

The Allen football team did the
British Secret Service one better,
leaving four-tenths of a second on
the clock after scoring the winning
touchdown in a come-from-behind
26-20 win at Dodge Friday night.

The Eagles trailed 20-14 late in
the game, but scored two touch
downs in the final two minutes to
win their 2009 season opener over
a traditional Class D2 power on
their home field.

"We responded well when it
was necessary and beat a team
that's a traditional power. This is a
great win for our kids," coach Dave
Uldrich said of his team's win. "It
says a lot about this team."

The Eagles drew first blood in the
opening period on Alex Langseth's
8-yard run, and increased the lead
to 14-0 later in the period when
Heath Roeber and Cody Stewart
connected on the first of three
touchdown passes, this one from
60 yards out.

Dodge scored 20 unanswered
points after that, using a touch
down pass to cut the lead to 14-6

Wayne
From Page IB
in total offense.

"Derek ran really hard for us
and didn't go down very easily,"
Rethwisch said. "He was able to
keep his balance, and the offensive
line did a superb job giving him
some alleys to hit. They were able
to get to those second blocks and
create some gaps and Derek was
able to find them,"

The Wayne defense also contrib
uted to the cause, limiting North
Bend to 100 yards in total offense
and putting a score on the board
themselves. Shawn Davie picked
off a pass and raced 70 yards for a
score in the third period to make
it 28-0.

"Randy (defensive coordinator
Randy Pospisil) did an excellent
job putting things together and
getting the kids to play hard defe n-

LHNE
10

43-172
16

1-6-1
116

5-27.2
1-1
1·10

26:39
1-10
2-4

www.waynecountryclub.org

WAYNE COUNTRY CLUB
Troy Harder, PGA Golf Professional
Wayne, NE 68787 • (402) 375·1152

Springfield, SO
605-369-2625

Area's only factory authorized
Yamaha Golf car distributor

FREE ESTIMATES!

Member of Nebraska
Autobody Association

Tom's
QODY & PAINT

SHOP, INC.
108 Pearl St.
Wayne, NE
375-4555

Sales,
Service,
Leasing

MR.'
GoU Car!)

In~.

ii//. ·i , ' //

I

Yamaha Goll & E

Robinson, but Adams State tied the
score at the 8:55 mark on an unas
sisted goal from Ashley Sales.

Less than four minutes later, Dias
scored again for the Wildcats, this
time off a corper kick by Robinson
and WSC regained the lead at 2·1
at the 12:30 mark in the first half,
But Adams State scored two goals
in the next seven minutes to take
the lead 'for good,

The Grizzlies held a 15-6 edge
in shots over Wayne State and had
a 5-3 advantage in corner kicks.
Walker was credited with five saves
while allowing four goals.

:22, ,
Third Quarter

LHNE - Jordan Coolidge 1 run
(Broderick Baker kick), 1:00.

- Fourth Quarter
L-C - Travis Nelson 9 run (Schantz

kick), 11 :52,. .
L-C- Schantz 21 field goal, 2:53.
L-C - Nathan Schmitt 22 pass from

Kyle Kardell (Schantz kick), :48.
LC

FirstDowns 19
Rushes-Yards 34-221
Passing Yards 151
Comp.-Att.-Int. 7-16-0
ReturnYards 82
Punts-Avg, 3-40,7
Fumbles-Lost 0-0
Penalties-Yards 7-60
TIme of Possession 21:21
Third-Down Oonver. 5-9
Fourth-Down Conver, 0-0

INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
RUSHING - l-C: Saunders 15-111,

Nelson 4-20, Heikes 11-62, Jacot 4-28,
lHNE: Alberts 5-32, Jostes 5-4, Pflueger
10-62, Coolidge 10-62, Knobbe 5-23,
Miller 1-1, Winter 2-4.

PASSING - L-C: Nelson, 6-15-0, 129;
Kardell, 1-1-0,22, LHNE: Coolidge 1-2-1,
16; Pasold 0-4-0,0,

RECEIViNG - L-C: Schantz 2-19,
Pippitt 1-42, Saunders 2-52, Lubberstedt
1-16, Schmitt 1-22, LHNE: Schick, 1-16.

402-695-0180
1106 S. Main Street

Emerson, NE
www.winnebagocasinos.com

Owned & operated by the
Winnebago Tribe 01Nebraska

3-Person Scramble
Sunday, October 18

things," Beair said. "I was happy to
see that we were able to open things
up and battle through that."

Laurel-Concord 31, LHNE 7
14 0 0 17, - 31
o 0 7 0 -- 7

SCoring Summary
First Quarter

l-C - Johnny Saunders 4 run (Ezra
Schantz kick), 8:58,

L-C - Saunders 3 run (Schantz kick),

. Megan Dias and Stephanie
Bright were credited with shots
for the Wildcats. Junior goalkeeper
Emily Walker notched seven saves
while allowing four goals in playing
the entire game for the Wildcats.

Dias scored two goals in the first
12 1/2 minutes Sunday, but Adams
State rallied for a the two-goal vic
tory.

The contest appeared to be a
shootout early on, as five goals
were scored in the opening 20 min
utes. Dias opened the scoring at
the 2:19 mark with her rust goal of
the yearoff an assist from Valerie

L-C
, LHNE

PLAYOFFS WEEK 2

brought to you by:

JazzerciseClasses
6AM& 5:30PM

901 West 7th St.
402-375-4803

Stop in and see how good fitness looks on you.

f

.Must be 21 years
of age to play.

~Qj~Y~~~~:.({~Mtpl~_ely Ne~.
'NON·SMOKING--'~ASINO!* ' 0/'" "mw '$ m<;S.;~:&1I 'Om ""~n,,,:~ ',,'llll*"

120 DOT NEW MA~DINES!.* 'AW' '("M"'"W"W K l!;~ n li &.'=-~' ~ l;;J,::M:':~ &,'ll, W~" ., '>;>'W' '*
TASTY NEW MENU'

Hours:
lOam-lam, Fri-Sat

10am-11pm, Sun-Thur

Visit TIle AIINeur
~.~.. )\.

\'~4

RESULTS
GOLFING

Team 27 (Steve Meyer, Robert Backman, Mike Meyer)
def.
Team 16 (Kelly Hansen, Dick Nolte, Garry Roeber)

Team 18 (Rob Sweetland, Pat Riesberg, Craig Walling)
def.
Team 3 (Mike Varley, Terry Schulz, Pat Melena)

Team 41 (Dustin Sutton, Roger Hammer, Bryan Hestekind)
def.
Team 13 (Tim Sutton, Kevin Heithold, Kory Leseberg)

Team 2 (Nick Muir, Steve Muir, Rob Burrows)
def.
Team 22 (Ray Nelson, Rocky Ruhl, Gene Casey)

Wayne Community,
Activity Center

Llae Daace LeSSOIllS
Thursdays, Beginning Sept. 10

Wayne Activity Center - 6:30-8:0 p.m.
$2.00 per person/lesson (pay at the door)

Gals& Guys Welcome - See You There/I!
-Experienced Instructor -Variety of Music -Excitng, Fun, Healthy Activity ,

Info: Rita, 402-833-5224 evenings or got2Iinedance@yahoo,com

Register for free memberships - Drawing tobeheldMonday, Sept. 14

Beats
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Nelson to move the ball to the
Eagles' 17.yard line. Nelson called
his own number for eight yards,
then sealed the deal on the rust
play of the fourth quarter with a
nine-yard run to make it 21·7.

"Travis is our captain and he's
been running this offense for four
years, and he can really get after

Soccer.team drops two, falls to 0-4
The Wayne State College wom

en's soccer team fell to 0-4 over the
, )veekend with a pair of losses in
Durango, Colo.

The Wildcats lost on Saturday
~o fort Lewis College 4-0, then
dropped a 4-2 decision to Adams

. State of Colorado on Sunday.
Fort LeWlS College scored

three goals in the second half
to pull away for the shutout,
improving to 3-Q on the season.
Fort Lewis held a commanding 24
2 edge in' shots, including 11·1 in
shots on goal, and had five corner
kicks to none for WSC.

"First place to stop, the best place you'll have to stop"
939 Hawkeye Ave SW, LeMars, Iowa' 712-546-5531 or 1-877-755-0573



The average blink of an eye:

DON'T MISS A MOMENT.
Get your tickets at 866.460.RACE

or IIisit KansasSpeedway.com.
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~{ll1~,'&,Trust. Company
III uJii Stre~t· W~yne, NE" 4021375-1130 '~
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HOW'S YOUR FINANCIAL

FITNESS PROGRAM?

*Annual Percentage Yield effective 4/14/2009.
,$1,000 required minimum opening deposit
Substantial penalty Cor early withdrawal

"Investing in Wayne's Future"

1.75% APY*

9 Month Investment CD

MEMBER FDICVolleyball

, Wayne State College opened the
2009 fall men's and women's golf
schedules on Friday at the Reiver
Fall Classic hosted by Iowa Western
Community College in Council
Bluffs, Iowa.

The host Reivers shot a 290 team
score, six-over-par, to top Wayne
State by four shots for the men's
team title. Iowa Lakes was third
with a 298, followed by Central
Community College-Columbus
(310), North Iowa Area CC (320)
and Iowa Central CC (341).

Junior Adam Fields shot an even
par 71 to finish fifth overall to lead
Wayne State. Michael Phillips tied
for seventh with a 73 and Tyler
DeJong came in 10th with a 74.

Other WSC finishers included
sophomore Tyler Thompson with a
76, Justin Cunningham shot 78 and
Jake Hirz 79..

.The Wayne State women placed
fourth out of 10 teams, shooting
a 348. Nebraska-Omaha won the
tournament with a 304, easily top
ping second place Northwestern
College. Dana College edged Wayne
State by one stroke.

Junior Heather McCabe led a
balanced Wildcat effort, shooting
an 85 to place 11th out of 61 play
ers. Kelsee Katsampes was one
stroke behind at 86, followed by
MiFuchtman an 88" Paige Barry
came in with an89alld KaHe:Jsoiij' :
r.e,cOrded a round of 94. ' ~,

, i".-f ~'.~ ;. \o-4' .. '1( .. *'.';;" -,4,.1~~:~~1~~f'~~~~~'~:~~~~des~ff~~~~9~~:
26. Jacob Pulfer, 21:21.4; 29. Roman
Roberts, 21:27.5; 37. Garrett Vawser,
22:47.3.

Girls B-CTeam Standings From Page IB
Wayne 15, Norfolk Catholic 25, West In the win over Ferris State,

Point-Beemer 45, South Sioux City 70. Fredrickson finished with a match-
WAYNE - 1. Megan Stalling, 17:33.3; high 17 kills to go with 14 digs

2. Jordan Alexander, 17:56.5; 5. Emily to lead the Wildcats in the win.
Nelson, 18:37.4; 7. Martha Mitiku, 18:49.4; Hefner added 13 kills with seven
15. Taylor Stowater, 20:23:~; 16. Marissa
Fallesen, 2():42.9; 18. Kennedy Stowater, blocks while hitting .500 for the
20:58.3; 22. Halsey Lutt, 21 :47.5. match. Hartigan added 11 kills,

Boys Class D Team Standings Connor and Wietfeld accounted for
Lindsay Holy Family/Newman Grove 11 and. 10 digs respectively while

24, Crofton 36, Lutheran High Northeast Artz recorded 42 set assists.
59, Oakland-Craig 79, Fremont Bergan The second match saw Wayne
82, Winside 86, Wisner-Pilger 96. East State hit .379 and cruise to the
Butler: Winnebago, Elkhorn ~alley, straight-set win. Hartigan led a
Plamview and Laurel-Concord did not balanced hitti tt k" WSC
field full teams. a ance mg a ac ror

WINSIDE - 18. Paul Hansen, 20:31.5; . with 14 kills, followed by Hefner
20. Peter Hansen, 20:49.9; 22. John with 13 and Fredrickson 12. Connot
Hansen, 21:02.6; 48. Kyle Skokan, accounted for 15 digs to pace WSC

. 25:14.3; 49. Alex Davis, 25:15. defensively while Fredrickson
LAUREL-CONCORD - 29. Isaac added 10 and Artz accounted for 42

Haahr,. 21:20.6; 53. Gabe Abt, 26:59.3. set assists in the win .
.Girls Class DTe~m Standings Wayne State will be playing

Lindsay Holy Family/Newman Grove . '.
21 Crofton 29 East Butler 55 Laurel- at. the Rockhurst Tournament in

CdncordiCOleridge 70, Oakland-Craig 75, Kansas City, Missouri on Friday
Winside 110. Elkhorn Valley and Wisner- and Saturday, which should be
Pilger did not field full teams. an interesting weekend for the

LAUREL-CONCORD - 5. Katie Jacob- Wildcats, Kniefl said.
sen, 16:35.0; 20. Sammie Carnenzind, '"It's a chance to play some more
20:12.6; 30. Shelby Rath, 22:53,0; 32. quality teams and see where we're
Ana York, 22:55.8. t." h 'd"W I .

WINSIDE _ 33 Nth J a, e sal. e p ay some regron
. a as a ensen, t h . ill b .

23:47.2; 34. Bianca Marino, 24:46.2; 35. eams ere, so It wean impor-
Carly Anderson, 25:03.8; 36. Paige Voss, tant weekend and we need to take
26:08.6. one match at a time."

(Photos by Michael Carnes)
At lett, Katie Jacobsen turns the 'corner on her way home to a: fourth-place finish at the Wisner-Pil
ger Invitational.At right, brothers Peter and John Hansen keep the pace for the Winside runners.

Runners . " ... ~ 'i $\OC tf

'F;~~P~g~)If-'-' ··~""···~"·~'·"~e~;ii·tei~~~J\iJ~l;ss iDVl1y s

a couple of years so it was a good race and placed sixth out of six in
meet to start with." the girls race.

Cory Foote led the way for the The Hansen brothers were led by
Wayne boys with a third-place senior Paul, who finished 18th with
effort of 17:50.2. Jordan Barry was a time of 20:31.5. Twin brother
fifth, Seth Onderstal placed sixth Peter Hansen was two spots back,
and Zach Thomsen was seventh to while sophomore John Hansen fin-

ished 22nd.account for Wayne's team total.
"Cory took a bad turn early in "I thought Peter and John might

the race, but he stayed in it and be rust, based on how practice has
was able to get third," Ruhl said. gone, but practice doesn't always
"Jordan and Seth really competed indicate the final result," Winside
hard, and I'm looking for them to coach Jennifer Kesting said. "Paul
get better so we can score well." ran a good, hard race and the boys

In Class D action, the Laurel- ran pretty well."
Concord girls were led by Jacobsen, The Winside girls runners came in
who stayed with. the lead pack one after the other, led by Natasha
throughout much of the race. Jensen's 33rd place finish.

"Katie did really well," Laurel- "I thought Natasha would have
, Concord coach Megan Meyer said. run a better race, but she'll push
"She was a little slower than last herself more down the road,"
year, but she ran a very consis- Kesting said.

Laurel-Concord will be at thetent race. The Weeder girl and
(Crofton's Kristin) Steffen are real- Hartington Invite on Thursday,
ly good competition for Katie, and Wayne will compete at the Norfolk
she wants to try and beat them. Catholic Invite on Friday, and
The Steffen girl is a fierce com- Winside returns to action Thursday,
petitor, and they run really well Sept. 15 at the Wayne Invite.
together." Boys B-CTeam Standings

As a team, the Laurel-Concord Norfolk Catholic 20, Wayne 21, West
girls placed fourth with 70 points, Point-Beemer 52, South Sioux City 57.
five ahead of Oakland-Craig. They WAYNE - 3. Cory Foote, 17:50.2; 5.

Jordan Barry, 18:02.6; 6. Seth Onderstal,
did not field a full boys team, but 18:05.0; 7. Zach Thomsen, 18:49.5;
were led by junior Isaac Haahr, 10. Riley McManus, 19:19.8; 11. Taylor
who placed 29th. Carroll, 19:28.9; 13. Andrew Long,

Winside finished sixth out of 19:43.0; 15. Sawyer Jager, 19:58.5; 18.
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~.ott~hnight for Wildcats in 26-0 loss ~~ll~~?,alLcw~~~th~~"~I~din~~~t_
By LEE KOCH ,'. " ..« quarter to take a 6-0 lead. The Wildcat offensive effort was run). hosting a youth fielding and hitting ting, base running/sliding, short
Special to the Herald," On their next possession, led by Kalin Koch with 85 yards .C/O: Calvin Willats 24 run (PAT softball camp at the Wayne State game and learning your position.
, ;' .' ." .,' ,'\.;:~...: ... ' 'Cyclone defensive back Skyler rushing on 20 carries, and Zach failed). College softball field on Sunday, Cost is $50. Campers should come

ORCHARD -, Everytlling "that Strope' stripped the ball from the Brokaw with three receptions for FirstDowns Winside C/O Sept. 20 for girls in grades 3-8. dressed for participation, including
could go wrong did go wrong, as the Wildcat runner On the first play 69 yards. Anthony Nelson added Rushing-Yards 36~78 58~:25 Registration ',for the camp cleats and a bottle of water. All
W~dcatswereon the. wro,ll'g end of'and waltzed into the end zone, giv- 29 yards on seven carries to the Passing Yards 69 34 is from 12:30-} p.m., with the players must provide their own
a 26-0 loss to Clearwater/Orchard ing the host team a 12-0 lead in a Winside totals. Comp.-Att.-Int. 3-12.1 1.5-2 camp running from 1-4:30 p.m. gloves, bats and appropriate attire
~nthe Cyclones' home field Friday span of Iess than 10 seconds. Defensively, the Wildcats were Return Yards 52 NA Instruction will be given by Wayne for sliding.
iUght. ". The Wildcats mounted their best led by Sage Schwedhelm with 14 Punts-Avg. 5-28.6 NA state head softball coach Krista For more information, contact
rF~bl~sJ penalties and. .a lack offensive threat of thefirst half as tackles, Jordan Nelson and Brad Penalties-Yards 7·45 3-25 Unger, assistant coach Danielle Unger at (402) 375-7522. Additional
9f execution plaguedtheWildcats, Jordan Jaeger hit split end Zach .Doffin with 12 stops each and RUS~~~I~~~;sfJ:T~~~~C~OCh20- Abrahamson and members of the information and registration forms
rrho were. 4dd to a net 78 yards Brokaw with a 36-yard aerial.jnov- . Anthony Nelson with 11 .tackles. 2010 Wildcat softball team. . can be found on at www.wscsoft-

'rushing and 69 yards through the irlg the ball to the Cyclone I2-yard Alec Sindlear had seven stops, 85, Anthony Nelson 7-29, Michael Lage The camp will cover all aspects ballcamps.com,
. . 5-{-17),Jordan Jaeger 4-(-9). C/O: NA.

<ii,rby the preseason Class Dl No. line before an interception in the including a tackle tor a seven-yard PASSING _ Winside: Jaeger 1-8-2, .
iO-,ra,tedCyclon~s. . end zone put an end to Winside's loss. Brokaw had an interception 36; Lage 2-3-0, 33; Koch 0-1-0,0. WWW.IrUllfUT. ce.

Neither team was able to cross hope of scoringin the rust ha).f. return good for nine yards, with RECEIVING - Winside: Brokaw 3-69. ~rll!
~he. Ii:~al liIle in the first period. The Cyclones added a pair of Schwedhelm and Jaret Harmer TACKLES (Solo-Assists) - Winside: • , .. t

.~s defense and penalties on both third-quarter, touchdowns as recovering fumbles:forWinside. Sindlear 2-5, Lage 0-1, Anthony Nelson
squads set the tone of the season Strope picked .up 43 of his game- The Wildcats travel to Howells 3-8, Ethan Thies 1-0, Forrest Jones 0-2, SifT. laTI- 20TI
¢pener tor both teams, Three pen- leading 102 yar~s rushing in 'an' Friday to face the defending state Brokaw 4-6, Jarel Harmer 1-8, Blaine •
alties for illegal procedure stopped ll-play drive, then extended their champion and Class D1 No. I-rated Meyer 1-3, Schwedhelm 4-10, Jordan ehisfooo 10000000000tives on display
the Wildcats on their second. pos- lea,d to 26-0 as Cyclone quarter- Bobcat~.! DoNeff,sl.onn4_48-.8, Tanner Woslager 0-1, Brad ·····ljilroad yard

• <>ad trainingcenter
session of the opening quarter, as back Calvin Willats picked up his Clea,r..(Orch.26. Winside 0 di$plays

~et~:a:~tZ:t~~eth:ofi:l~t~~~a~~. ~;:nfi~~bt~~~~d~~b~;o~n~4s;~:~~ ~~~?;~., ,~. ~ ~ ~ =2~ WSC golfers FOB EVENT $illl\Jn'M~:::1 ~~nONS VISIT
pe~etratioQ by either team deeper out Scoring Summary ,

. '.. '.Sec.pnd Quarter fi h h WWW.IIPIAlUEST.COM
, than the opponents' 23-yard line. The Wildcats mounted a five- C/O:SkylerStrope 3 run (PAT failed). n Iesh leg IB CAll 308·534-3648

The second quarter started off play 65 yard drive to the Cyclone C/O: Strope 10 fumble return (PAT
badly for the Wildcats, as, the 3-yard line before turning the ball failed).
Cyclones completed a lO-play 58- over on a fumble as the fourth ' Third Quarter
yaid drive with ~O:17 left in the quarter clockran down. C/O: Aaron Schleusener 2 run (Strope

FINANCIAL PLANNING BROKERAGE SERVICES PORTFOLIO REVIEW LIFE INSURANCE

01fj3791 ·0806·40957

May Lose Value
No Bank Guarantee

NOT INSURE;D BY FDIC OR ANY
FEDERAL AGENCY

located at:
1st National Bankof Wayne
411 E. 7th si., Wayne, NE 68787

402-375-2541

•

INVESTMENT CENTERS
r. ; OF AMERICA, tNC•

......... r;1'l ,......0. 8'f'C

We know theterritory.

Keeping your family healthy from a financial
standpoint requires KNOWLEDGE of

priorities and goals. With our convenient
financial planning services, you can identify

your PRIORITIES and set a plan
in place for achieving your goals.

Let us provide the PLAN.
Call today to find out more about our

financial planning services.

Rod Hunke
Financial Advisor

Investment Centers of America, Inc.,
(ICA), member FINRA, SIPC, a

registered Investment Advisor, is not
affiliated with FirstNational Bankof

Wayne. Securities, advisory services
and Insurance productsoffered through

ICA, and its affiliated insurance
agencies are:

CALL YOUR LOCAL DISH NETWORK RETAILER

ULTIMATE COMMUNICATIONS !-;:i)
110 E. Broadway Street 212 N. Broadway Street o.~sll

Randolph, NE Hartington, NE NET W 0 R K.

402-331-0156 • 800·~18-0156 402·254·9550 AUTHDRIZ£D RETAIlER

Di&ital Home Mvantap offer re~uires 24"ruonth commitment and credit qualification If service isterminated before the end Gf commitment I
'cancellation fee IIf$l~mDntb remaininl will ap~IW. Proifammine credits will apply durine the first 12 months. Monthly pro~mmini subject tochani!
without notice. local channels only available incertain areas. Additional restrictions and fees may apply. Offer ends 1/31/10. First·time ~ish Networt
customers onl,. HBQlShowtime: Proirammini credits will apply durini the first 3months. Customer must down&rade orthen-current price wm apply.
Cinemax: Requires enroTIment inAutDPOij with Paperless Billina:. HBO·, Cinemal· and related channris and smitemarks arethe property 01 Home SOl
Dtfic!. I". SHOWTIME and relal,d marks an trad,marks ofSh,wtim, N,twarks I,c.,I CNS com~an,.



Henderson 2, M. Lunz 10, Luhr 2,
Echtenkamp 6, Rose 6, Schultz 1.
Wakefield 9 ia
Wis.-Pi!. 25 25

WAKEFIELD (kills-blocks-aces):
Henderson 1-1-0, M. Lunz 0-0-0, K. Lunz
5-4-0, Echtenkamp 0-0-1, Rose 0-0-0,
Schultz 0-3-0, Weinrich 3-1-0.

Set assists: Henderson 9. Digs:
Henderson 4, M. Lunz a, K. Lunz a,
Echtenkamp 3, Rose a.
Wakefield 25 22 25
Pender 22 25 15

WAKEFIELD (kills-blocks-aces):
Henderson 5-0-1, McNeil 0-0-1, M. Lunz
4-0-2, VanderVeen 3-0-0, K. Lunz 11-0
2, Rose 1-0-0, Schultz 1-0-2, Weinrich

See CLASSIC, Page 5B

S
nund(~~t and $Et,i'uiwit::h :sht)p
Open Daily at 7 a.m. • 375-4347

"Come See What's Cookin' at Tacos& More!"
- Now using 0 trans fat oil in our fryers '"

-Shredded Pork
oriToasted Kaiser

w/Fries & Drink - $3.99
Add BBQSauce or Kraut for an extra special sandwich.

-Fiesta del Sol- $4.99
Enchilada w/beans & taco meat smothered in

gravy & sour cream surrounded by a bed of lettuce

-SOUp & Cheese Frenchees
Are Back

-Funnel Cake Fries -99¢
While TheyLast! '

Order Your Cakes & Cut-Outs
for all your football and other party needs!

little shaky the first game, but by
the end of the day the girls played
really well and we had some more
experience and leadership on the
floor."

Keri Lunz totaled 26 kills in
Saturday's three games, and Jenna
Henderson and Erika McNiel were
both solid in setting the ball for the
Trojans.
Wakefield. a 12
Banc-Posa. 25 25

WAKEFIELD (kills-blocks-aces):
Henderson 1-1-0, M. Lunz 3-0-0, Luhr 0
2-0, Rose 0-0-0, Schultz f -0-0, Weinrich
3-1-0.

Set assists: Henderson a. Digs:

(Photo courtesy Jason Sturek, Pender Times)
Allen's Ashlee Hingst spikes the ball for the Lady Eagles
during their match against Scribner-Snyder,

(Photo by Michael Carnes)
Wakefield sophomore Katie Weinrich tries to hit over two
Wisner-Pilger defenders. The Trojans went 3-2 and won the
Bronze pool.

Wakefield rebounds
After struggling through the first

day of the Northeast Nebraska
Volleyball" Classic" the Wakefield
girls rebounded to go 3-0 in the
Bronze pool td ifI1\ish the weekend
3-2.

The Trojans lost to Bancroft
Rosalie and Wisner-Pilger in pool
play Thursday, but came back to
post wins over Pender, Allen and
Oakland-Craig to finish first in the
Bronze pool during the 12-team
tournament.

Coach Megan Nixon said that
while i the scores in Thursday's
games were a little one-sided (25·
8, 25-12 to Bancroft-Rosalie and
25-925·18 to Wisner-Pilger), it was
just a matter of getting over some
first-match' nerves for her team to
rebound on Saturday.

"I expected Bancroft-Rosalie to
be tough, and we kind of had that
deer-in-the-headlights thing with
five girls who were playing their
positions for the first time," she
said. "Bancroft and Wisner are
both good clubs, and while we came
out kind of nervous, I was happy
with how we improved as the night
went on."

Pender took Wakefield to three
sets before the Trojans came away
with a 25·22,22·25,25-15 win, and
that catapulted the Trojans in their
straight-set wins over Allen (25-21,
25-9) and Oakland-Craig (25-10 ,
25-15).

"We made some changes with our
rotations that gave us some more
options," Nixon said. "We were a

Sebade 7-0-3, Muren 0-0-1, Liska 0
0-0, Henderson 0-0-0, Gilliland 0-0-1,
Harm 0-0-0, Jaixen 0-0-0, Wherley 0-0-0,
Biermann 0-0-0, Centrone O~O-o.

Set assists: Schramm 1, Muren 17,
Gilliland 1, Centrone 1. Digs: Robinson
13, Schramm 3, Hoskins 5, Muren 5,
Liska 1, Gilliland 5, Harm 5, Jaixen 1.
Bane-Rosa. 25 25
Waxne 21 23

WAYNE (kills-blocks-aces): Robinson
3-6-1, Schramm 2-1-0, Hoskins e-o-o.
Sebade 2·1-0, Muren 1-0-1, Liska 0
o-o. Henderson 0-0-0, Gilliland 0-0-0,
Harm 0-0-0, Jaixen 0-0-0, Wherley 0-0-0,
Biermann 0-0-0, Centrone 0-0-0. -

Set assists: Robinson, 1, Schramm 1,
Muren 13. Digs: Robinson 6, Schramm
1/ Hoskins 4, Sebade 1, Muren 4, Harm
5.
North Bend 27 17 2(1
Wayne 25 25 26

. WAYNE (kills-blocks-aces): Robinson
6-0-1, Schramm 4-1-2, Hoskins 15-0-3,
Sebade 13-0-0, Muren 0-0-0, Liska 0
0-0, Henderson 0-0-0, Gilliland 1-0-3,
Harm 0-0-0, Jaixen 0-0-0, Wherley 0-0-0,
Biermann 0-0-0, Centrone 0-0-0.

Set assists: Muren 35, Liska 1. Digs:
Robinson 10, Schramm 4, Hoskins 6,
Sebade 4, Muren 10, Liska 2, Gilliland a,
Harm 6, Jaixen 1.

(Photo by Michael Carnes)
Wayne's Elisa'Robinson tries to hit through a West Point Central Catholic block during the
Northeast Nebraska Classic, The Blue Devils went 2-3 in the tournament.

Ken Marra
6lt Valley Dr.• Suite B,
Wayne, ~E
402-37S-2354
1-866-37S-9643 www.edwardJones.com Mer-nb e r SIPC

Edward Jones received the highest numerical score among full service brokerage firms in the
proprietary J.D. Power and Associates 2009 Full Service Investor Satisfaction Study'·. Study
based on responses from 4,438 investors measuring 21 investment firms and measures
opinions of investors who used full-service investment institutions. Proprietary study results
are based on experiences and perceptions of consumers surveyed in March - April 2009. Your
experiences may vary. Visit jdpower.corn,

To learn how we can help make sense of investing for you,
contact one of our financial advisors today.

We've always believed our personalized
approach made sense for our clients.
And they agreed. Edward Jones ranked
"Highest in Investor Satisfaction with Full
Service Brokerage Firms," according to
the J.D. Power and Associates 2009 U.S.
Full Service Investor Satisfaction StudySM.
But investing is about more than numbers
and rankings - it's about you.

YOU'RE NOT JUST
ANOTHER ACCOUNT NUMBER.
AND WE'RE NOT JUST ANOTHER INVESTMENT FIRM.

Reggie Yates
300 Main St.
tvayne, NE

Ken Marra Reggie Yales t~;~:iz~1~;60

WISNER - The Wayne High vol
leyball team posted a 2-3 effort at
the Northeast Nebraska Classic
over the weekend, leaving coach
Joyce Hoskins with a good feeling
about her team's hopes for the sea
son ahead.

The Blue Devils went I-I in
pool play on Thursday, dropping
a three-set thriller to traditional
Class C2 powerhouse West Point
Central Catholic and rebound
ing for a straight-set win over
Oakland-Craig. The Wayne girls
stumbled in silver bracket play,
finishing the day 1-2 with a win
over Scribner-Snyder and losses to
Bancroft-Rosalie and North Bend.

The Blue Devils dominated West
Point Central Catholic in the first
set, then kept wiggling off the hook
in the second set after the Bluejays
missed four opportunities to close
out the second set. Wayne took' a
28-27 lead in ,the second set, but
gave up the next three points to tie
the, match and lost another thrill
ing heartbreaker in the third set.

"The girls played really hard
against West Point, then came back
and played well against Oakland
Craig," Hoskins said. "I really
think we're just inches away from
getting over that hump. Last year
was a struggle, and the girls just
have to get used to winning again
and be a little more consistent in
everything we do."

Elisa Robinson had 12 kills and
five blocks in the loss, while Erica
Sebade added nine kills. Katie
Hoskins led the defense with 15
digs and Laura Muren recorded 23
set assists.

In the win over Oakland-Craig,
Hoskins had eight kills, five digs
and three ace serves to pace the
Wayne girls, while Robinson added
six kills and Muren put up 12 set
assists. Cassie Harm also had five
digs.

Wayne handled Scribner-Snyder
in three sets on Saturday, but
couldn't get over the hump against
Bancroft-Rosalie and lost a three
set thriller to North Bend, losing
the final set 28-26 .'

"Saturday we couldn't seem to
get things going," Hoskins said.
"We would play well in spurts and
then get in a lull, and some of that
is from being young and getting
used to new positions. The girls
were disappointed that it didn't
work out, but they didn't give up at
all. We just need to keep improving'
and focus on the future and con l
tinue to get better."

Muren had 17 set assists, Hoskins
had 10 kills and Robinson picked
up 13 digs in the will over Scribner
Snyder. Hoskins had eight kills and
Robinson had six digs in the loss
to Bancroft-Rosalie. In the North
Bend match, Hoskins had 15 kills
and Erica Sebade added 13 in the
losing effort. Muren and Robinson
each had io digs and Muren had
35 assists. '
WPCC 15 30 28
Wayne 25 ze 26

WAYNE (kills-blocks-aces): Robinson
12-5-3, Schramm 2-3-3, Hoskins 4-4-0,
Sebade 9-0-2, Muren 0-0-0, Liska 1
4-0, Henderson 0-0-0, Gilliland 0-0-2,
Harm 1-0-0, Jaixen 0-0-0, Wherley 0-0-0,
Biermann 0-0-0, Centrone 0-0-0,

Set assists: Schramm 1, Hoskins
1, Muren 23, Harm 1. Digs: Robinson
10, Schramm 1, Hoskins 15, Sebade 4,
Muren 10, Liska 1, Gilliland 6, Harm 6.
Oak.-Craig 22 13
Wayne 25 25

WAYNE (kills-blocks-aces): Robinson
6-2-1, Schramm 4-0-2, Hoskins a-1-3,
Sebade 2-0-2, Muren 0-0-1, Liska e
1-0, Henderson 0-0-0, Gilliland 0-0-2,
Harm 0-0-0, Jaixen 0-0-0, Wherley 0-0-0,
Biermann 0-0-0, Centrone 0-0-0.

Set assists: Muren 12, Liska 1,
Centrone 1. Digs: Robinson 3, Schramm
1, Hoskins 5, Muren 2, Gilliland 2, Harm
5, Centrone 1.
Scrib.-Sny. 21 25 16
Wayne 25 17 25

WAYNE (kills-blocks-aces): Robinson
4-0-2, Schramm 3--0-2, Hoskins 10-0-3,

Area teams battle at Northeast Classic

Tank Wagon
Service

1 On-Farm Tire
Service Trucks

(conoco)

10 CHANNELS

-CdR ST
'1F1h

AUTO PARTS

MIC'tLIN'
IKAUIlIM.lICIIlI~.ClN'(OU.TlUI·
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Member of
Nebraska
Auto Body
Association

Great Customer
Service

Competitive Rates

WE HAVE A

MECHANIC ON DUTY

aCHANNELS

FOR 3 MONTHS with Agreement

Cin. forapenny for ayear

Kaups SCltellited!~'.'
Wayne. Nebraska ~

375-1353 ~m~~'

FREE
HB8 :m.wnME.

StoP bv and see

,SAVE UP
TO $1500
and take advantage
of the 2009 Stimulus

/

Plan with our
e"ergy eft1c;ent vinyl
~.' . ....: '1' . ,., .
replacement windows,

Brvan
Hestekind

for all vour .
mortgage needs

armers & merchants
state bank of Wayne

321 MAIN STREET' P.O. BOX 249 ' WAYNE, NE 68787
PHONE 402·375-2043

ON-FARM FUEL
DELIVERY

SPECIAL PRICES
ON SPRING OIL

DELIVERIES

1ft'S
1,08 Pearl Street

Wayne, NE 68787

Phone (402) 375-4555

1 3/4 Miles N. on 15 Wayne, NE ,
Phone 375-3535 or toll free 1-800-672-3313

Fredrickson Oil Co.
New services available at our

CONVENIENCE STORE

Body £. Paint Shop, Inc.

~
~ .'."',

•
NEBRA~~

" 'i); \rB t,· ~\
autobody association, inc.
"Dedicatec110 EJ<cellencein Service"

33
YEARS

117 SOUTH MAIN WAYNE 375·3424

STATION SERVICES INCLUDE:
self Service' Full Service' Competitive Pricing • Tune-ups

4 full & " self service products' Brakeservice
ExhaustService Lubrication' Alignments

Computer Balancing •AirConditioning service

_LBT'S TALK_

COLORADO
see DO EAT STAY GO @COLORADO,COM/hatgiveaway

Monday-Friday 7am- 5:30 pmSaturday7 am - 4 pm

VISIT COLORADO,
GET A FREE HATI
Order yours at COLORADO.COM
and pick it upwhen you visit any
Official Colorado Welcome Center.

WAYNE
AUTO PARTS INC.

COMPLETE
MACHINE SHOP SERVICE

TRUCK & TRACTOR PARTS

(402) 375·2121 • 310 South Main • Wayne, HE
ZACH OIL CO.

FREE Standard Professional
Installation (up to 4 rooms)
100% digital plcture quality

andsound on every channel
Di"ital HomeAdvantageoffer requires2:4-rnonth commument and credi.t Qualification. If serviceis terminatedbefore the end ~f commilment,a can
cellatlcn fee of $151month remaining will apply.Programmmg cred~ls win applyduring the first 12 months.Monthlypf~ramm.lng subjectto chaf'ig9
WIthout notice.local channels on~ available in certainareas.Additionalrestrictions and feesmay apply.Offerends 1/31/10.FIrst-time DishNet....ort.

~~~o:~rsJf;~i~~~~~~l:~~ri ~~:;;rr;;~~ P~~l~e~~ ~F~~.d~~~.~~:~~:::;~~I~~dt~~n:l~s~~~~~~~em~~e~;~~~~~g~~w~ ~~~
Box ~jce, Inc. SHOWTIMEand relatedmarksare trademarksof ShowtimeNetworksfnc.. a CBS company
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BLINDS
SHADES

VINYL

PREMIUM
PAINT

CARPET
LAMINATE
CERAMIC

KITCHEN
CABINETRY

r-

tt

HunterDouglas·

PLUS•••
GREAT ADVICE

FRESH IDEAS

FREE
ON SITE
DESIGN

CONSULTATIONS

More Than Textbooks
Come CI1eck Us Out!

1022 Main • 375-4010
Hours: Mon-Thu 8-6· Frl. 8-5:30

Sat 10-3 Game days hours extended

vals

.lnternet
Nebraska

3 months for
the price of one

get it all together
in one location !!

@mstrong

Wildcat Gear • Husker Gear
Bestsellers @20% discount

Children's books • Bargain books

375-2035 Toll FrQQ 1-800..658..3126
110 SOUTH LOGAN WAYNE
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Hope

Hefner

Fluellen

9-25).
Against Oakland-Craig, Bentley

and Ashlee Hingst had 13 and
10 kills, respectively, to lead the
Lady Eagle attack, and the two
combined for 14 digs defensive
ly. Finnegan had 18 set assists,
Sullivan had seven kills and five
digs, Mariah McCoy had two ace
serves and Vanessa Klug recorded
a pair of blocks,

Against Pender, Ashlee Hingst
led the way with 14 kills while
Sullivan added nine kills and eight
digs. Bentley Hingst had nine kills
and Finnegan had 25 set assists.

Ashlee Hingst had seven kills
and Sullivan had 10 digs in the
loss to Wakefield, Finnegan had 10
set assists and Bentley Hingst had
six kills.

Hefner honored
Jennifer Hefner of Wayne State

College was named the Northern
Sun Conference Volleyball Defensive
Player of the Week, the league office
announced Tuesday afternoon.

The 6-foot-l
junior middle
blockerJhitter
from Archer,
Neb. averaged
1,86 bl~cks
to go with
3.43 kills per
game in help
iy.g WSC to a
4-0 record over
the weekend at
the St. Cloud
State Tournament and was named
to the All-Tournament Team.
It's the second straight weekend
that Hefner has been named to
an All-Tournament Team, as she
was also selected to the Marriott
Invitational All-Tournament Team
in Colorado Springs, Colo. the pre
vious weekend. For the season,
Hefner is averaging 3.63 kills and
1.73 blocks per game.

ThreeWSC
athletes
are honored

.~~~$:M¢d.tcare;Medicaid, M1dlartdsChoke, UHC, Workmans Comp,
, .Coventry and most other insurances accepted

,'- ,.-'-,' ._,

etiayservice- New patients welcome
;i:1;Ji!l!(';f~ftit~ houre six days a week
"~i~!nc~fl~;S~ite.101 309 Main Street
4ihe, ti.~br~~k~ .. pende!, Nebraska
402)315-~450 " (402)385-0183

bring their baseball shoes, glove,
bat and gym shoes.

The fee for one camp is $45, or
$80 for both, and includes a camp
T-shirt. In case of inclement weath
er, the camps will be moved indoors
to the WSC Recreation Center.

For more information, e-mail
Wayne State head baseball coach
Brian Disch at brdischl@wsc.edu
or phone the WSC baseball office at
(402) 375·7012 or 1-800·228-9972,
ext. 7012.

Hingst had eight kills and Ashlee
Hingst added seven kills, eight
digs and three blocks to the Allen
effort. Hannah Finnegan had 18
set assists and five blocks, while
Shannon Sullivan had four aces
and six kills to go along with a
team-best nine digs.

Against Lutheran High
Northeast, Ashlee Hingst had three
kills and five digs, Sullivan added
seven digs and Bentley Hingst
had three kills, Finnegan recorded
seven set assists,

Allen moved into the Bronze pool
on Saturday and finished the day
0-3, losing a couple of three-set
matchups to Oakland-Craig (25-22,
24-26, 18-25) and Pender (25-20,
22-25, 21-25) before finishing with
a two-set loss to Wakefield (21-25,

26:54.78, while Thomas crossed the
line in 27:08.30.

Other WSC finishers includ
ed Matt Seiler in 24th place at
28:01.l3, Columbus -frcshman
Trevor Urkoski finished. 30th
overall in a time of 28:50.14 and
Jason Schaaf came in 42nd place
at 29:55.48. '

Wayne State returns to action
on Saturday, Sept. 19 when they
compete at the Woody Greeno
Invitational at the University of
Nebraska in Lincoln.

recorded 16 digs.

Laurel-Concord 25 25 25 .
Randolph 16 20 14

L-C (kills-blocks~aces): Nelson 5·2
0, Cunningham 1-1-5, Dahlquist 13-7
0, Engebretsen 9-4·3, Pritchard 10-0·1,
White 2-0-1, Kastrup 0-0-1, Lunz 0-0-0.

Set assists: Nelson 2, Cunningham 39,
Pritchard 1. Digs: Nelson 8, Cunningham
6, Engebretsen 1, .Pritchard 4, White 2,
Kastrup 7, Lunz 1,

laurel-Concord 25 25 25
Stanton 9 15 19

L·C (kills-blocks-aces): Nelson 5-0
1, Cunningham 2-1-2, Dahlquist 11-5
0, Engebretsen 4-1-1, Pritchard 5-0-1,
White 7-0-0, Kastrup 0-0-0, lunz 0-0-1.

Set assists: Nelson 1, Cunningham
28. Digs: Nelson 16, Cunningham 6,
Engebretsen 3, Pritchard 9, White 4,
Kastrup 17, Lunz 2.

Set assists: Henderson 7, McNiel 8.
Digs: Henderson 5, McNiel 2, Lunz 8,
VanderVeen 1, lunz 7, Rose 5, Schultz
5,

Allen finishes 0-5
Allen posted a 2-3 record in

pool play over the weekend at the
Northeast Nebraska Volleyball
Classic, held at Wisner-Pilger.

i "We started with a pretty young
team surrounding our nucleus
of three starters from last year,"
coach Cheryl Greve said. "We were
plagued with little mistakes that
added up to a loss."

The Lady Eagles went 0-2 in pool
play Thursday, falling to Scribner
Snyder (25-21,25-23) and Lutheran
High Northeast (25-9, 25-12).

In the Scribner game, Bentley

Other runners that finished
the race for Wayne State included
Sarah Thomsen in 27th place at
20:27.7,$, Meghan Jacob 28th in
20:28.50, Melissa McIntosh 35th
in 21:05.43, Molly Gibson 40th in
21:28.22 and Jenna McCoy 58th
in 22:59.53. A total of 76 runners
competed in the women's division.
Juniors John Kern and York
Thomas placed ninth and 12th,
respectively, out of 78 runners to
lead the Wildcat men's team. Kern's
time on the 8,000-meter course was

players, The camp is' designed io
give each camper advanced instruc
tion in each area.

The Wayne State coaching staff
and the Wildcat baseball team will
instruct the camps.

Both camps will run from 9
a.m:-12 p.m. at the Pete Chapman
Baseball Complex, with registra
tion starting at 8:30 a.m. at the
baseball field.

The camps are open to players
ages 8-18. Players are asked to

with three aces on the night. Jade
Cunningham mrected the offense
with 39 set assists and added five
aces and six digs. Mandy Nelson
had five kills and a team-best eight
digs, and Audrey Kastrup came
through with seven digs.

On Tuesday, Laurel-Concord had
no problems taking care of Stanton
in another road game, posting a
strong 25-9, 25-15, 25-19 win.

"The girls worked hard to estab
lish themselves as an aggressive
opponent early in the game,"
Cunningham said.

Dahlquist had a match-high 11
kills and five blocks to lead the
2-0 Lady Bears. Lexi White added
seven kills and Cunningham posted
28 set assists. The defense was led
by Kastrup's 17 digs, while Nelson

Classic
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Set assists: Henderson 18, M. Lunz

10. Digs: Henderson 1, McNiel 1, M.
lunz 7, K. Lunz 12, Rose 6, Schultz 6.

Wakefield 25 25
Allen 21 9

WAKEFIELD (kuts-btccks-eces):
Henderson 1-0-2, McNiel 1-0-1, M. Lunz
0-0-0, VanderVeen 4-0-0, K. lunz 9-1
2, Rose 0-0-0, Schultz 2-0-1, Weinrich
6-2-0.

Set assists: Henderson 13, McNiel
2, VanderVeen 1, Schultz 1. Digs:
Henderson 5, McNiel 4, M, lunz 10,
VanderVeen 2, K. Lunz 9, Rose5, Schultz
8.
Wakefield 25 25
Oak.-Craig 10 15

WAKEFIELD (kills-blocks-aces):
Henderson 4-0-2, McNiel 0-0-1, M. Lunz
2~0-2, VanderVeen 4-0-0, K. lunz 6-2
4, Rose 0-0-0, Schultz 0-1-3, Weinrich
1-1-0.

TheWayne State College baseball
program will be conducting two
baseball camps in the upcoming
weeks.

The Total Skills Camp will be on
Sunday, Sept. 20, with the Hitting/
Pitching Intensity Camp set for
Sunday, Sept. 27.

The Total Skills Camp will
emphasize all aspects of baseball,
including fielding, pitching, catch
ing, hitting and base-running. This
camp is great for young baseball

Lady Bears open, season 2-0

Wildcat harriers begin season
The Wayne State College cross

country teams opened the 2009
season Saturday at the Don Baker
Invitational, held at the University
of South Dakota in Vermillion.

The women's race saw Wayne
State place two runners in the
top 10 individually, as senior
Megan Zavorka placed ninth with
a time of 19:30.36 on the 5,000
meter course followed by freshman
Ky'Lee Engelken right behind in
10th place in her first collegiate
race in a time of 19:31.50.

[rpjans.qrop defensive battle
':.0'.-',:',' ',-', " .. ,-. ._". . ._". •

\fWNVIEW - Wakefieldh~d its chances, put "I thought we played a very good ball game defen-
,~ouldn'tJlut the ball in the end zone as it came ~p on sively,';Clay said. "We'r~ going to be an undersized
tWJ short' end of a 7-0 decision in their season opener team, but defensively we played a great game. The
thu~sday at Plainview. ' ' touchdown they scored was after they pinned us deep
t'The Pirates scored on aI-yard run in the first pe,riod and forced us to punt out of our end zone.
~M managed to make that touchdown stand up, even '"1 was really impressed with our defensive effort," .';[\vo Wayne State College football
tho.ugh the visiting Trojans had the ball inside .th~ he added" "We just need t9 get more consistent on players received player of the week
fuates' 20-yard line four different times.,,' .' offense and take better care of the ball." honors Tuesday following their per-
. ,"We had it on their .l-yard line a couple of times The.Tr.. ojans will make the short ttip west to take on formaMnSceUsMin Shaturdday's 41-0 win
, d i did" . d " h Mik CI" id ft' I W Frid .. t C . hover oor ea ,~ Just.. n t get it one, coac . e ay Sal 0 cross-coun y rrva ayne on. rr ay a unmng am S· t b k Sil FI 11

,lUs team's disappointing loss. "We were close' seve,ralF'ield on the campus of Wayne State 'College, and Clay, enior q~art~r ~ b a~ ~~~
times; but we just couldn't punch it ill." . . "knows his team. will need to get ready for a tough Div, I;~~e ,e eras a .
·~.Tl;le Trojans showed some promise offensively dur-' 'matchup.' , rv, ensive
,'l;' , .' '. Player of the
ipgthecou,rse of the evening. Quarterback Child Clay "Wayne has one of the nicest teams they've had W k hil
bj,t Tyler Bodlak with a 43-yard pass, and later in the in a few years, and Rich (Rethwisch) is a good coach . e~, ol 1 e
~ame Clay called his own number and raced 60 yards and h~s be~n succe~sfulwherever he goes," Clay' slaid~ ~~~~~: prS~cek '
tO,the Pirates' 10-yard line, but the Pirates' blitz forced "They have good Size and speed, ap.d they won. ast H' . 11 t d
a turnover on the next play to thwart the Trojans' scor- week without Darnell Collins, so .he adds another thope JO th. e
ing chance. . . dimension. ,We're going to have to play very well to SeC::; ern
:,'Defensively, the Trojans did a good job shutting have a' chance, but our kids will work hard and lay it Sun. ~trence

'down an oversized Plainview offensiveunit, all out there Friday night." pPlecia featmhs
ayer 0 e

Week award.
Fluellen, a

graduate of Bellevue West, became
Wayne State's all-time completions
leader on Saturday by complet
ing 21 of 32
passes for 290
yards and three
touchdowns in
the Wildcats'
shutout win.
Fluellen now
has 580 career
pass comple
tions, surpass
ing the previous
school record
of 578 held by,
Jaime Jones froin 1996-99.

Hope, a native of Avoca, Iowa,
also set a new Wildcat school record
for career field goals made after
connecting on 23 and 47 yard field
goals. Hope now has 27 career field
goals, breaking the previous school
mark of 26 held by Herve Roussel
from 1984-85.

Taryn Dahlquist and, Amy,
Pritchard combined for 23 kills
to help. the Laurel-Concord girls
defeat Randolph in straight' sets
Thursday 25-16, 25-20,25-14.
, Dahlquist put down 13 kills and
made seven blocks at the net - to
help the Lady Bears dominate the
evening. Pritchard added 10 kills
and four digs to provide all-around
support to the cause.

"This was a good start and finish
for us," coach Patti Cunningham
said. "The game allowed us to be
aggressive, but we have to work
through some challenges in order

, to re-assert ourselves in a domi
.nant fashion."

Emma Engebretsen had a good'
night at the net with nine kills and
four blocks, and also served well
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finishing 16th.

Netters fall in five
It was looking like an easy

straight-set win for the Wayne High
volleyball team, but as quickly as
they built a lead, it turned into a
disappointing loss.

The Blue Devils dominated the
\{isiting Lady Warriors, then let the
lead, slip away, allowing Schuyler
to escape with a five-set victory,
winning 13-25, 20-25, 25-19, 25-19,
15-12.

It was a frustrating loss for coach
Joyce Hoskins to talk about after
the game, as she saw her team's
hopes for reaching the .500 mark
slip away, dropping the Blue Devils
to 2-4.

"We came out and dominated
the first two sets, and it really
wasn't close at all," she said. "We
got back on our heels the third set
and we were just out of synch in
the fourth. We came out in the filth
set and played a little harder, but
we got mentally tired, and some
times that's going to happen with
younger players."

The Blue Devils .did get a good
effort out of freshman setter
Jessica Biermann, who got the start
Tuesday and came through with 28
set assists, along with three digs
and a kill.

Robinson led the net attack with
nine kills, while Schramm added
seven and Hoskins and Sebade each
put down five. Cassie Harm high
lighted the defensive effort with 13
digs, while Robinson, Hoskins and
Rachel Gilliland each had eight.

The Wayne freshmen came out
on top Tuesday, defeating Schuyler
25-16, 21-25, 15-12. The JV team
swept Schuyler by scores of 25-16
and 25-18.

Golfers second
NEUGH - The Wayne girls golf

team shot a 229, nine-hole score
at the Elkhorn Valley triangular
Tuesday at Antelope Country Club.

The Blue Devils finished behind
Elkhorn Valley by 21 strokes but
Josh Johnson's troops placed ahead
of Battle Creek by five strokes.

Wayne was led by Brittney
Peterson with a third-place fin

. ish of 51. Lauryn Braun shot a
55, Taylor Burke, 59. Kara Potter
carded a 64 and Lisa Temme, 68.

The JV team also competed and
shot a 298, led by Burgandy Roberts
with a 56. Alexis Reinert fired a 70
and Hannah McCorkindale shot
83. Kaitlin Potter also played and
finished with an 89.

DRIVE SAFE!!

Tuesday's Results

:LLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLJ

Laurel girls second
Katie Jacobsen was the girls med

alist at the Hartington Invitational
on Tuesday, leading the Lady Bears
to a second-place finish.

Jacobsen finished in a time of
16:34.4 to lead the way, as all
four Laurel-Concord girls earned
medals. Sammie Camenzind placed
third, Shelby Rath was seventh
and Ana York took 12th.

In the boys' race, Isaac Haahr
earned a fourth-place medal with
a time of 20:34.8, while freshman
Gabe Abts just missed a medal,

Blue Devils sweep
Wayne dominated South Sioux

City in a cross country dual Tuesday
at South Sioux' City, sweeping the
top four positions in both races.

The boys won 10-33 and the
girls won 10-38, as Cory Foote and
Megan Stalling led their respective
teams across the finish line.

Wayne's varsity claimed six of
the top seven places in the boys
race, with Foote's time of 17:17
leading t,he w~~. Seth ,Q~d:r~,tal
was second at 17:43, followed by
Jordan Barry, Zach Thomsen arid
Andrew Long to round out the top
five. Taylor Carroll was seventh.

The girls were as dominant as a
team can be, as Wayne clawed the
top seven spots in the girls race.

Stalling's time of 17:45 led the
way, followed by Jordan Alexander
at 18:08. The rest of the top seven
including Emily Nelson in third,
followed by Martha Mitiku, Taylor
Stowater, Kennedy Stowater and
Halsey Lutt.

In junior high action, Jared
Peterson and Angie Nelson won
their respective races. Peterson
edged out .teammate Tyler Schoh
by one second, while Luke Pulfer
was third in the boys race. Nelson
bested teammate Hannah Kenny
by 30 seconds to win the girls race.

(Photo by Michael Carnes)
Cassy Miller winces after being hit by a pitch during Wayne's 5-3
loss to Columbus Lakeview on Tuesday.

Columbus Lakeview got two runs
in the eighth inning to win an excit
ing matchup over the Wayne High
softball team Tuesday, 5-3.

Wayne trailed 3-1 in the sixth
before scoring two runs. Carly
Fehringer tripled and scored on
a catcher's interference to tie
the game and send it into extra
innings.

Shannon Jarvi pitched well in
a losing effort, scattering five hits
and giving up just one earned run.
Jessica Calhoon was 2·for-4 with a
run scored and Caitlin Fehringer
singled, doubled and had an RBI
for the 3-3 Blue Devils.

-------~---,
~

(60 words)

(50 words)

Garage Sales
City Wide Garage Sale on

Friday & Saturday, September 25 and 26
Ad Deadline is Wednesday, Sept. 16 at 5:00 PM.

You may have up to 50 Words for the pkg. price.

One word per line, street address i.e. 114 Main is counted as one word.
You do not need to include the day & date of the sale, (unless you want
to) as these will be included in the over all ad. However, you should
include what hours you will be open.

Ads can be up to 50 words or there is an
additional10¢ per word charge.

Name _

Address ~-,...___------

Phone _
Ads must be prepaid in full!

Please return this form to The Wayne Herald by September 16

-,

1 Morning SNAP ADShopper

DEADLINE IS(Sept. 21)
and

SEPT. 18th1 Wayne

• Herald

BY 5 P.M.(Sept. 24)

/\4:£?"P~'P~~0~~J~~~ ~,~ ., /.

.COMMUNITY-WIDE
GARAGE SALES

,:SEPT.,:25 & 26 ..w

1)3
C\\.9 1.9 .

'JcJi ~
~r~~ _ /'11, ~

ADVERTISING PACKAGES (Includes 2 Signs & Map Placement)
Ads Can Be Up To 50 Words or There Is An Additional 10¢ Per Word Extra Charge.

Wi,nside, gir'ls finish second at Hart.ington Quad
,/~TI~G:rON -.Winside's vol- 'serve ~eceive and, the way they set assits, Gray and Doffin each match, Doffin added four blocks,
Ieyball, team got off to a good start, came together as a team," Winside had five blocks and Gray and In the Bancroft game, Gray led
,w~iI>;gtwo 04t of three games coach Teresa Watter said of her Cassie Mrsny had 20 and 19 digs, the team with nine kills and Jordyn
,~""d q,u~aran,.gulir I1t Hartington team's opening weekend of play, respectively, to lead the defense, Roberts had 18 set assists, Three
J;IJ~h ~ch991 01) Saturday, "We had a few more service err,?rs Winside played a much taller players recorded double-digit totals
;.;;'.I'pe L,1l~Y Wildcats ~ook Care of than I would have liked tq,have Howells team tough before coming in the dig column, with Audrey
'~Aehost 'team, in straight sets, seen, but it gives us something to up on the short end of a 25-16, 25- Roberts' 19 leading the way, Gray
:#op'ped a tough two-set match to work on." ...',: 23 decision. • added 17 and Lienemann 13.
,HowellS. then dominated Lindsay The Winside girls opened with a "We had a few breakdowns in the Winside 26 27
.I:t~ly Family with an easy straight. 26-24, 27·25 'l"in over Hartington, Howells game," Watters said. "They Hartington . 24 25
'set wm to finish the day second in getting seven kills from Erin Gray have a couple of 6-foot-2 middle WINSIDE (kills-blocks-aces): J. Rob-

.. '" .. '" , , . . d ix f ' .. . . ' erts 0-2-0 A. Roberts 3-0-1 Lienemann
th~ f~ur:teaIIl round-robin affair. an SiX rom Jerae Doffin. Jordyn hitters and are really strong on the 3-0-0 Gr~y 7-5-1 Doffin 6-5-0 Mrsny

w~s Y~ry pillased with our Roberts paced the offense with 16 outside. We had some opportuni- 1-0-0' Weinrich 0-0-0. '
,.'" .. ties in both sets, but we couldn't Set assists: J. Roberts 16, Mrsny

'" • ' ' pull it through." 1. Pigs: J. Roberts 10, A. Roberts 8,

. I. '. I·S,.,'a 1'1·9,n'.~ Gray had eight kills and 11 digs Lienemann 13, Gray 20, Daffin 2, Mrsny
in a losing effort for the Wildcats, 19, Weinrich 5.
while Doffin had five blocks and Winside 16 23

The Invisible Way To Roberts recorded 16 assists. Howells. 25 25
The Lad Wildcats bounced back WINSIDE (kills-blocks-ace~): J. Rob-

$traig~ten Teeth . , r erts 1-0-0, A. Roberts 2-2-1, Lienemann
m t?eu. fmal. match, of the d~y, 4-0-0, Gray 8-3-1, Doffin 3-5-0, Mrsny

WithOut Braces dominating Lindsay Holy Family 2-0-0, Weinrich 0-0-0.
in a 25-11, 25-18 triumph. Set assists: J. Roberts 16, Mrsny 2.

Gray had nine' kills and Shelby Digs: J. Roberts 4, A. Roberts 8, Lien
Lienemann added seven for the emann 6, Gray 11, Mrsny 6, Weinrich 6.
winners. Gray had eight blocks and Winside 25 25
Alishia Weinrich added six digs. Lindsay HF . 11 18

o Tu da th Wild t b t WINSIDE (kills-blocks-aces): J. Rob-
n. es ay, e ca s ea erts 2-3-0, A. Roberts 2-2-1, Lieneman

Walthill 25-6,. 25·7 and lost to 7-0-1, Gray 9-8-1, Mrsny 0-2-0, Weinrich
Bancroft-Rosalie 25-19, 25·27, 25· 0-0-0, Doffin 2-4-0 .•
16 to improve to 3-2 on the season. Set assists: J. Roberts 15, Gray 1.

Audrey Roberts had six kills Digs: J. Roberts 1, A, Roberts 2, Lien
and Lienemann added four to lead emann 2, Gray 1, Mrsny 3, Weinrich 6,
a balanced effort in the Walthill Doffin 4.

, Winside 25 25
Walthill 6 7

WINSIDE (kills-blocks-aces): J, Rob
erts 0-0-3, A. Roberts 6-1-0, Gray 3-2-4,
Lienemann 4-0-1, Doffin 2-4-0, Mrsny 1
0-3, Weinrich 0-0-0, Saul 0-0-1.

Set assists: J, Roberts 10, Mrsny
1. Digs: A, Roberts 1, Lienemann 1,
Weinrich 3.
Winside 25 .25 16
Banc.-Rosa. 19 27 25

WINSIDE (kills-blocks-aces): J. Rob
erts 2-0-1, A. Roberts 4-0-3, Lienemann
4-0-3, Gray 9-2-0, Mrsny 4-0-1, Weinrich
0-0-2, Doffin 2-4-0.

Set assists: J. Roberts 18, Gray 1,
Mrsny 2. Digs: J. Roberts 6, A. Roberts
19, Lienemann 13, Gray 17, Mrsny 5,
Weinrich 4.
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The view from here: Standard
operating procedure for Marines,
perhaps, but it surely sounds spe
cial to a great many of his country
men, particularly in Nebraska.

* * * * *
State Treasurer Shane Osborn,

whose heroism as a Navy pilot pro
pelled him into the international
spotlight and Nebraska politics,
will not seek a second term, Osborn
is a Republican.

* * * * *

your contributions.
Remember, also, as you are giv

ing that once the granite bill is
paid in full, there is still the per
petual care of this monument that
will need to be given it long after
you and 1 have left our earthly
home to reside in our eternal home.
The neighborhood campaign can
be conducted by the square mile as
well, so do not let your imagination
linger as we attempt to make this
monument ready for a spring/sum
mer 2010 dedication and celebra
tion. Donations of any amount are
greatly appreciated,

Thank you for your time, consid
eration and generosity to our veter
ans. They have given to us, now it
is time we give back a token of our
appreciation and love of veterans.
God Bless - not every country in
this world would allow me to offer
up a blessing to you - so be thank
ful you are an American and we
continue to abide by our founding
fathers' principles of justice, free
dom, loyalty and democracy to all.

Beverly A. Neel
Wayne

(EDITOR'S NOTE: We could
not agree more that the veterans
who have given so much for our
freedom should have a memorial
in their honor completed as soon as
possible. The foundation that is in
place at the courthouse will make
for a wonderful monument to these
brave individuals, and the sooner it
is in place the better. We encourage
all to assist in this u10rthy cause.)

Former three-term state Sen.
Lowell Johnson of North Bend died

..re£~.ptI1· JIe was 89. Johnsop's dis
trict included Fremont. After his
legislative service Johnson served
more than 10 years on the Public
Service Commission, retiring in
2006.

Thursday, September 10, 2009

this granite bill lies idle without
full payment, it is accruing 18 per
cent interest thus laboring the abil
ity to get it paid in full, This block
campaign will' re-introduce you to
your long-time neighbors and you
just may find out there is a new
family on the block as well.
. A fund has been established at
Farmers and Merchants Bank
and Trust in downtown Wayne,
America. If you feel your donation
is at the level you wish to make
a direct deposit to this account,
please feel free to do so.

By the time you are reading
this article, Labor Day will have
passed and Patriot Remembrance
Day, Friday, Sept. 11, is here. So to

'complete your neighborhood cam
paign please do so no later than
Tuesday, Sept. 15. This will allow
you to deposit the funds and still
give time for payment to be made
for October.

This is a most challenging effort
you and 1 are taking, but unless
we get this done, this impressive
monument dedicated to Wayne
County veterans will remain, as it
is, unfinished.

Earlier in the year, letters were
sent out to citizens of Wayne
County. If you have lain your let
ter aside, then now is a great time
to bring it back into focus and
make a contribution. Have it ready
for your neighborhood campaign.
This letter did advise there is an
account at State National Bank
and that account remains open for

•

www.paulfellcartoons.cotn

and flag poles. 'These items have
been paid in full, except perhaps a
bit of electrical work.

Much of the labor going into this
portion of the monument was labor
given freely, once again by veterans
and citizens of this and surround
ing communities. Isn't it amaz
ing that we the citizens of Wayne
County have veterans who are so
dedicated to this project that they
are willing once again to give in
sacrifice to see their dreams met?

This is where Wayne County
citizens are now needed. Have
you noticed what is missing from
this monument to date? Yes, you
are right, the granite structure
which will list the names of Wayne
County veterans and have a collage
of memorable events of their time
in service.

You may ask why has this por
tion not been erected? The answer
is simple... financial instability and
lack of funds. To date, $30,000
has been sent to help reduce the
$125,000 cost of the granite. Until
such time as the remaining portion
of this cost is paid, the granite will
not be placed and this monument
will remain an unfinished task.
Veterans never leave anything
unfinished, and we citizens of the
Wayne County communities can
help them out.

1 challenge each neighborhood
block to conduct a door-to-door
campaign and ask that each house
hold contribute $5, $10 or $20 to
this cause. For each month that

Support Veterans'
monument here

Wayne County communities and
citizens... remember when you were
given the opportunity to select the
grounds upon which this monu
ment was to be erected? Remember
when you were given the oppor
tunity to select the style of this
monument?

1 do, and there has been progress
made; yet there is a long way to go
to have this Veteran's monument
complete.

The dedication date of Veteran's
Day 2009 is no longer a possibil
ity. They are looking to perhaps
Flag Day - June 14, 2010, or per
haps Armed Forces Day - the third
Saturday in May. No matter the
date 1 can barely wait to be there to
see Old Glory raised majestically to
the top of the flagpole to commemo
rate this most blessed event.

Ifyou do not believe this will be a
blessed event you are totally wrong.
Our veterans sacrificed greatly for
us to call ourselves Americans, and
there is no humanly manner in
which that debt to our veterans can
ever be paid in full. For God and
country, our veterans have 'served,
died and come home with multiple
emotional and physical injuries.

If you have not taken a drive
by or walk by the Wayne County
Courthouse in recent weeks, then
you do not know that the founda
tion of this monument is in place,
including the lights, landscaping

BrED HOWARP
Statehouse Correspondent
The Nebraska Press Association

LINCOLN - Some feelings' are
incomparable.; ,

Becoming a parent is one.
, Realizing the safe return of a

loved one wounded in war is anoth
er. Not just being told they will
soon be home. The realization is in
seeing them.

The birth of a child, and the
return of a warrior, have some
things in common.

There is not just a wish, but a
tangible need, to look at them and
hold them and talk to them. Truth
be told, 'the inclination is to stare
endlessly, hug them until they beg
for mercy, back up and stare some
more, and then talk. And talk.
We~re inclined to say some of the

same things to infants or infantry.
"Let me look at you!" And "Oh,
honey. We're so glad you're home!"

And we weep. Cry, sometimes. If
you have had either of the experi
ences being discussed, you know
there is a difference. ' '

'The advantage with one. in uni-
form, as opposed to swaddling
clothes, is that the former can talk
to us.

Marine. Lance Corporal Richard
Weinmaster of Cozad recently comrades. Weinmaster threw him- recognize Nebraska's latest hero
came .home to America, having self between his fellow Marines in uniform. And, perhaps it's the
served one helluva tour of duty in arid the grenade. Despite being nature of the chronic reporter, but
Mghanistan.' severely wounded he rose, regained we look at Weinmaster's sincere

He returned badly wounded, control of a machine gun, and sub- insistence that he "didn't do any
wearing the Navy Cross, and hum- jected the enemy to withering fire thing special" and we wish he could
ble. which eventually forced them to participate in a one-question inter-

"I didn't do anything special," retreat. The medal also came with view:
Weinmaster said. "Everyone on my a promotion to Lance Corporal. He Lance Corporal Weinmaster,
left and right would have done the jwas 19 years old. . ,what WOULD qualify as some
same thing. 1 was just in the right ! Weinmaster's family, includ- thing special? The Navy Cross cita-
place at the right time." kg his parents, were there when tion proclaimed: '

He said those things, surrounded 'he was decorated at the Marine "By his outstanding display of
by fellow Marines, after the cer- Corps base in Twentynine Palms, decisiveiaction, unlimited cour
emony in which he was decorated California. Good for them. age in the face of extreme danger,
with that Navy Cross. .ri>"~,, d\1Xor the r~~J'\}..: At leM"t>t"wo"".,~M total de4!~8,ji9q.•tq .~11.t~.~ ..

Weinmaster earned the . medal, rnational columnists have sl\ggest- .Weinmaster refl~cte\LgJ;,,{\~ cred
the second-highest military honor a ed Weinmaster could more appro- it upon himself and upheld the
Marine can receive, when his outfit priately have been awarded the highest traditions of the Marine
was ambushed last year. An enemy Medal of Honor for his heroism. Corps and the United States Naval
grenade landed near him and his We'll take this opportunity to Service."

Letters ~----------

',Capitol View

Marine upholds traditions

ment while watching our daughter
parade around the field, twirling,

. waving; marching and moving to
the rhythm provided by the band as
it played the traditional pregame
songs as 1 was. .

She first caught the flag-twirling
bug before her freshman year at
Millard West. She spent that first
summer in the yard next to my
apartment throwing flags in the
air, twirling and catching them in
mid-flight. Being a former band
geek who wanted to be a jock, it was
my first indication that my daugh
ter was going to forego the sports
avenue 1 had hoped she would
take and continue our family's long,
,s,~J.'~~4 tr~ditiQnof contributing to

J!.p1i:\<~.9,lA?Pu~,'"s fitW~tif,; e"p:~r.~Y.9r~Jy
being a part of the SChOOl'S marcn
ing band. " . "" " , ,

Like her father, she took to it
with a passion that could not be
matched by anyone else in the
band. She ate, slept and spit flag
twirling. She would show me the
entire routine, from start to finish,
using a barrage of flag-twirling ver
bage that couldn't have been more
Chinese to me if it had been uttered
byYao Ming.

And don't get me started on just
how big a deal this is to the kids
involved in the band. After a week
full of covering sporting events,
sitting quietly in the stands at an
empty football field watching bands
perform their routines is not what 1
would call exciting. But to see these
kids give everything they've got to
perform a routine that is as tight in
precision as a Swiss watch, there's
an intensity level that's surpris
ingly electrifying (and God forbid
if one of the flag-twirlers is a step
off... my daughter dropped a flag
at one event and 1 found her after
the performance crying as if she
had missed the game-winning free
throw in the finals at the state bas
ketball tournament... and trust me,
there's no consoling your child in
that moment).

Now, instead of doing it at half
time in front of 6,000 people at a
Class A football game, she's doing
it in a big house of 80,000-plus that
hasn't been anyw here less than full
capacity since 1962. And, for all
those in the audience, there' were

'three band parents there Saturday
who remember all the work, energy
and dedication it took for her to get
to that point.

After the game, the four of us
gathered for the above photo in
front of Kimball Hall, and I'm pret
ty sure it's quite clear, from the
looks on our faces, the amount of
pride we have in our daughter's
talent. Thanks to her, home Husker
Saturdays from here on out will
have an entirely different meaning
for us,

First Ward
Doug Sturm - 375-2975

Third Ward
Brian Frevert - 375-1450

Kaki Ley - 375-2017
Second Ward Fourth Ward

Kathy Berry - 375-3066 Jon Haase - 375-3811
Dale Alexander - '375-4207 Ken Chamberlain c-- 375-1699

Mayor
Lois Shelton -,--

375-1278 or 375-1733

Wayne City Council Members

Proud parents and their marching Husker after the band's
first performanceofthe year. Rumor has it the football team
performed successfully that night as well.

Meetings
1st and 3rd Tuesday

5:30 p.m. at Council Chambers

'Taking great pride
in aparticular Husker

.There were more than 84,00p
people ,in Memorial Stadium
Saturday afternoon, and most of
those in attendance were focused
oil the Huskers' season opener with
Florida Atlantic.

There were, however, a few of
us who came to the first game of
the season for the Big Red with a
bigger concern - how would the
band do?

And, more specifically, how
would a certain flag-twirler handle
her first performance in front of a
crowd 10-12 times bigger than the
ones she saw in high school?

My daughter, Kylie, is a second
semester freshman at UNL, and
she isa part of the Cornhusker
.Marching Band. Her mothgr, step
dad and 1made the trip to Memorial
Stadium to watch her perform for
the first time.

Now, as is customary when,'
blended families get together for
events such as this, my ex and 1 sat
in different parts of the stadium.
Part of this is by design (my family
has season tickets on one end of
the stadium, she and her husband
found tickets on the opposite end)
and part of this is out of necessity
(she is easily embarrassed when
1 start yelling things like "It's the
Blackshirt Buffet... all you can eat,
bay-bee!" after Ndamukong Suh
sacks the quarterback; and when
it comes to Husker football, 1 get
a little more charged up than she's
willing to deal with),

And yet, even though we were
in different parts of the stadium
on that beautiful late-summer eve
ning, there is one thing we can
easily come together on... we are
blessed with an amazing young
lady as our daughter.

Looking through my binoculars,
it was easy to pick her out of the
crowd of 290 band members. The
smile she flashes during her proud
est, most uplifting moments is one
that is instantly recognizable, and
1 think the lead tuba player could
trip and fall into her and it wouldn't
knock that wide smile off her face.

She performed her routine with
near-flawless precision (mind you,
that's my personal assessment...by ,
no means am 1 an expert in flag
twirling,so I'm sure she will be the
first to admit she made some mis
takes that average band parents
like me aren't aware of) and played
her part in helping the band get
the fans fired up for the opening
kickoff.

I'm sure we weren't the only band
parents in the crowd at Saturday's
game. 1know that 1can make a com
pelling (and accurate) argument,
though, that we were the proudest
ones ill the stadium. 1 can't speak
for my ex's exact emotions, but 1 'm
sure she was as awash with excite-



p.m.
The sessions will be facilitated

by Northeast Counselor Stephanie
Brundieck, LCSW, Recruiter Vickie
Davis, and Career Services Director
Rose Ann Rogers. According to
Rogers, this workshop is for those
considering a career change or
looking for employment after a job
layoff. The workshop will also be
beneficial to those re-entering the
workforce after an absence or those
who want to confirm they are on
the right career path.

During the workshop, partici
pants will learn to make positive
changes, explore careers of inter
est, and participate in a career
assessment. Participants will also
examine their likes/dislikes and
strengths/weaknesses as they are
encouraged to develop the confi
dence to make a career change.

For more information on the free
workshop and to find out the exact
room location, contact Rose Ann
Rogers at (402)844-7263. She can
also be reached by email at rose
ann@northeast.edu

currently lives in South Dakota.
The Visiting Writers Series

is sponsored by the Northeast
Community College English
Department, All events are free
and open to the public. For further
information, contact Neil Harrison,
Coordinator, at (402)844-7348.

different sessions this fall but par
ticipants need to attend only one
session.

The first session is Monday,
September 21. the second session is
Monday, October 26, and the third
session is Monday, November 23.
All three sessions will be held in
the Maclay Building from 5:30-8:30

::~:'" .Wayne Community Housing'" ~"

Development Corporation

PEN Hous
. SOZ East 6th • Wayne
~Saturday,Sept. IZ, Z009

IO:OO A.M. • Noon

With the start of another aca
demic year, Northeast Community
College brings back its "1 Can"
Career Coaching Workshops later
this month,

The free workshop is designed
to provide fresh new ideas on how
to start over in a new career, The
workshop will be offered in three

Career Coaching workshops return
to Northeast Community College

Stop by to see the potential this
" ) " NEWLY constructed home holds for you!

, •. Wayne Community Housing Development Corporation has'.
downpayment incentives available for qualified buyers.

. ;.' Purchase now and cash in on the up to $8,000 Income
f -1< Tax Credit offered by the Federal Government through

:h:.: November 30, .2009.

Winside Summer Recreation

Members of the Winside Junior Legion Baseball Team for 2009 included, front row, left
to right, Coach Josh Sharer, Tyler Jaeger, Ethan Rixe, Forrest Jones, Cody Wylie and
Coach Aaron Lueth. Back row, Coach Dayton Bell, 'Blaine Meyer, Alec Sindelar, Kelby
Prince, Ethan Thies, Collin Hansen and Coach Nate Nicholson.

Members of the Winside 14 and under boys baseball team this summer included, front
row left to right, Zane Jensen, Keith Mundil, Marcus Escelante and Sam Wolfe. Back row,
Coach Mike Reichmuth, Garrett Watters, Levi Lange, Collin Hansen, Blaine Meyer, Caleb
Le innemann and Coach Daryl Mundil.

,
Those involved with the 12 and under boys baseball program at Winside this summer
included, front row, left to right, Shawn Mann, Keith Mundel, Colby Buckendahl, Bryce
Meis and Marcus Escalante. Back row, Zane Jensen, Brock Carlson, Sam Wolfe, Caleb
Dwinell, Dylan Brogren, Isaiah Muhsand Coach Mike Reichmuth.

Joyce Reeg, Wayne County
Assessor, competed a three-day
workshop .conducted in North
Platte Aug. 31-Sept. 2 for Nebraska
county assessors.

The annual workshop, attended
by approximatelty 3,130 county
officials and employees, is a part of
a continuing education and leader
ship development series sponsored
by the Nebraska Association of
County Officials.

The workshop updated coun
ty assessors and staff on recent
changes in state laws and pro
vided extensive training on the
responsibilities of their respective
office.

Northeast Visiting Writers series to open Sept. 16
A writer-in-residence at in many international publications (Salmon Poetry, 2008), he has been

Augustana College, Sioux Falls, including Ploughshares, The Utne nominated several times for the
S.D., will open the Fall Semester Reader, Commonweal, Glimmer Pushcart Prize and he has won
Visiting Writers Series at Northeast Train, Indiana Review, Tar River several grants to support his work.
Community College in Norfolk. Poetry, Poetry East, and Nimrod. Aside from being a Visiting Fellow

Patrick Hicks will read from his The author of three chapbooks at Oxford, he has enjoyed long
works Wednesday, September 16, and, a full-length collection of poet- residences in Northern Ireland,
at 7 p.m. in the Hawk's Landing ry called Finding the Gossamer England, Germany, and Spain. He
on the' upper level of the Student
Center. Hicks' work has appeared

and the video did a good job telling
the story of the games our students
covered," he said. "This is a logical
combination of. the student's field
video skills and sports abilities.
I'm looking forward to an enhanced
news and sports partnership with
KMEG."

"I'm pleased they came to us
with this proposal and l appreciate
their involvement in reinforcing the
training and experience we provide
to our students," Skogstoe said

Officials at KMEG 14 are
ple~sed with the arrangement too.
According to Raker, "We at KMEG
14 News are excited to present
this opportunity for Northeast
Community College broadcasting
students. This cooperative gives
the'students exposure to the real
life deadlines of professional broad-
casting." '

"Each two- person crew is given
on-air credit for its work during
KMEG 14's Game Night and all
student work is given a critique
by our professional staff. This is
a learning opportunity for the stu
dents inside our professional envi
ronment."

"Northeast plans its own sports
highlights program and Travis
Morgan will contribute to that pro
gramming too," Raker said. "Mr.
Morgan will produce a segment
of Iowa and South Dakota high
school football highlights that will
be incorporated into the student
produced program."

"Wehope this cooperative between
Northeast and KMEG 14 News will
grow into long-term partnership for
both organizations. Our goal is to
advance the educational opportuni
ties of Tri-State students interested
in becoming television broadcast-
ers," he said.

"As a graduate of Northeast• Community College, I am excited• to incorporate Northeast student
• material into KMEG 14's Game
• Night," Sports Director Morgan
• said. "I hope the experience the stu-
• dents gain working with KMEG 14
• enriches their learning experience.
• I wish there had been this type of
• partnership in place when I was a

student at Northeast Comni¥nity
College."

216 E. 7th Street
Wayne, HE
375·2922

:mEmt~H:l\Ia,H.~bll~ttlro\Jgh AmlerilPris,e FinancialServices, Inc.
financiaf situation'

Director Travis Morgan. Morgan
is a Northeast graduate. The two
demonstrated how they wanted the
football highlights filmed and edit
ed. They also explained how they
wanted specific plays described so
I<MEG 14 announcers could accu
rately describe the action in the
sportscast.

KM,EG 14 has installed soft
ware on Northeast broadcasting
department computers that allows
Northeast students to send the
video over the Internet. The meth
od is called File Transfer Protocol
(Fl'P) and it allows Northeast video
editors to convert the edited prod
uct to a me type that can be trans
ferred to KMEG 14 in minutes.

Northeast Broadcasting
Instructor John Skogstoe was
pleased with the inaugural efforts
of the students and looks forward
to his students' contributions all
season long. "The shooting arid
editing went smoothly last Friday

.,I Lowest Prescription Prices Guaranteed
.,I Free Delivery .,I Free Mail-Out

.,I Convenient Drive Thru

FOR ALL YOUR VITAMIN NEEDS

•
• loin us and learn about the future of Wayne's downtown

theater and How It will take a Community -
• it will take You - to make this happenl
• ••••••••••••••••••••••

•
•

~////////////1"11/////)/(/////////////#////////////////////////////////////////////////////////#t

~ . Heartland I
~ c '. 1· S · ~~ ounse rng' ervrces ~
~ , , .'~
~ Alcohol and Drug Evaluations and Counseling, Anxiety, ~
~ Depression, Child & Adolescent Issues, Parenting and ~
~ Child Behavior Problems, Stress Management, ~
~ Marriage and Family Counseling, Grief and Loss. ~
~ ~
~ ~
~ ~
~. ,~
~ . Renee Kindshuh, PLADC ~

~ 'Alicia K. Dorcey, LMHP, CPC, LADC ~
~ ~
~ 112 W. 2nd Street, Wayne ~
~ Call 402-833-5034 or 402-494-3337 for appointment ~
~////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////-r

•
•
•

• September 12, 2009 from 10 am to Noon
• EVERYONE Is Welcome to see the "before"
: building, buy movie memorabilia and :
• theater seats ($5 each sold In groups of 4 or 5) •
\

•

The revitalization of Wayne's
: downtown theater will officially begin

with the Chamber Coffee
September 11, 2009 at 10:00 am

at the Movie Theater

f~B The Wayne Herald, Thursday, September 10, 2009
· -

Northeast Boardcasring students
i

provide football video for KMEG-TV
l. .A.,;hm~~eco~perative betw~en
~he .bro~dcasting department at
~ortheast Community College and
~EG 14, Sioux City. will provide
student broadcasters real-job expe
~ience during this fall's high school
football season.
: Last Friday night, four Northeast
broadcasting students, known as
KMEG Game Night Contributors,
filmed segments of two different
northeast' Nebraska' highschool
football games. They edited the
footage and transferred it via the
Internet to KMEG 14 by its 9:45
p.m. deadline. It was then telecast
on KMEG's Game Night, a weekly
high school football highlights pro
gram.

•Plans are for the students to pro
vide this video and commentary to
KMEG 14 ev'eryweek throughout
the football season.

The inaul?ural effort followed a
visit to campus by KMEG 14 News
Director Jeff Raker and Sports

: Reeg attends
• county official•

• • • • workshop...-----------------.
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Roy Hofeldt
On 9-11-27 God blessed us

with a very special man,
that we call Dadl

Have a wonderful year Dad,
love Maridee &: Michael

WAYNE (Sept. 14 - 18)
Monday: Hot dog with bun, baked

beans, applesauce, cookie.
Tuesday: Creamed tur-

key, mashed potatoes, dinner
roll, peaches, cookie.
Wednesday: Chinese main dish,
rice, oriental vegetable, pineapple,
cookie.

Thursday: No school . Parent
Teacher Conferences.

Friday: No SchooL
Milk served with every meal.

WAKEFIELD (Sept. 14 - 18)
Monday: No School.
Tuesday: Burritos, corn, topping

bar, cherry cobbler.
Wednesday: Tater tot casserole,

carrots, dinner rolls, fruit salad.
Thursday: Mini corn dogs, green

beans, homemade buns, mixed
fruit.

Friday: Hot ham & cheese, baked
beans, strawberries,

Milk is served with every meal.

WINSIDE (Sept. 14 - 18)
Monday: Breakfast - French

toast. Lunch - Chicken patty on
bun, fries, peas, mandarin oranges.

Tuesday: Breakfast - Pancake.
Lunch - Salisbury steak, mashed
potatoes, carrots, pears, roll,

Wednesday: Breakfast - Bagels.
Lunch - Sloppy Joe, fries, peaches,
pudding cup.

Thursday: Breakfast - Muffin.
Lunch - Max pizza, lettuce, pine
apple, cookie.

Friday: Breakfast - Omelet.
Lunch - Spaghetti, lettuce, garlic
toast, fruit cocktail,
Menu may change without notice.
Grades 4-12 may have salad bar.
Grades K·3 may have salad plate.

Friday: Breakfast Donuts.
Lunch r-r- Me.<ltbalLsub, fruit, veg-
etable. .
Fruit, vegetable and milk (white or

chocolate) served daily.
Orange juice sold daily,

All menus subject to change,

Mr. and Mrs. Bargholz

Norfolk, aunt of the bride. Offertory
gifts were brought to the altar by
Don and Annette Wurdeman of
Columbus, uncle and aunt of the
bride.

Music for the ceremony was
provided by Wayne Molacek of
Howells. '

Following the ceremony, a recep
tion and dance were held at the
Howells Ballroom.

Host couples were Mark and Mary
Prusa of Howells, uncle and aunt of
the bride and Craig and Deb Relitz
of Emerson, uncle and aunt of the
groom.

The couple enjoyed a honeymoon
in Riviera Maya, Mexico and then
returned to their home in Wayne.

The bride is attending college
at Wayne State College, majoring
in elementary education and early
childhood unified education.

The groom is employed atGerhold
Concrete and farms,

Let us show our thanks
to those who have
fought for our freedom.

LAUREL-CONCORD
(Sept. 14 - 18)

Monday: Breakfast - Egg and
cheese biscuit. Lunch - Goulash,
bread, fruit, vegetable.

Tuesday: Breakfast - Breakfast
burrito. Lunch - Baked potato bar,
muffins, fruit, vegetable.

Wednesday: Breakfast
Muffins. Lunch - Breaded chicken,
patty on bun, cookie, fruit, vegeta
ble,

Thursday: Breakfast - Omelet,
toast. Lunch - Tuna & noodles, corn
bread, fruit, vegetable, Alternate:
Turkey sandwich.

Wayne County
Veterans Memorial
PO Box 196
Wayne, NE 68787

Any and all donations
and/or inquires are
appreciated and can be
mailed to:

ALLEN (Sept. 14 - 18 )
Monday:--BreaJd'ast - Pancake

and slushes. Lunch --, Goulash,
green beans, peaches, roll .

Tuesday: Breakfast ---:.. No break
fast - Late start. Lunch - Sloppy
Joe, bun, corn, oranges, Doritos,
Mudd cookie.

Wednesday: Breakfast
Cinnaknots and slushes, Lunch
- Hot dogs, buns, baked beans,
apples, Frito corn chips, butter
scotch brownies,

Thursday: Breakfast - Cereal,
oatmeal, coffee cake. Lunch 
Chicken fried steak, mashed pota
toes, gravy, pineapple, chocolate
brownie, tea roll.

Friday: Breakfast - Cereal, oat
meal, peanut butter jammers, juice.
Lunch - Hot ham, cheese, bun,
French fries, glazed banana, golden
cake.

Milk served with breakfast and
lunch,

Menu subject to change.

School Lunches _

Amy Tichota and J ayme Bargholz
exchanged wedding vows on May
30, 2009 at St., John Nepomucence
Catholic Church in Howells,

Father Leo Rigatuso officiated at
the ceremony.

Parents of the couple are Tom and
Paula Tichota of Howells and Randy
and Cindy Bargholz of W~yne.
Grandparents of the couple are the
late Harry and Deloris Asche of
Leigh, the late Elmer and Mylet
Bargholz of Wakefield, Harvey and
Irma Relitz of Emerson and the late
John and Rose Marie Tichota of
Howells,

Rachel Tichota, sister of the bride,
was Maid of Honor.

Bridesmaids were Amanda
Sindelar and Karrie Haselhorst
of Wayne and Nicole Brichacek of
Omaha, friends of the couple.

Best Man was Coleman Broders
of Wayne, friend of the couple.

Groomsmen were Nathan Tichota
of Sioux Falls, S.D" brother of the
bride and Jared Relitz of Emerson
and Cody Relitz of Norfolk, cousins
of the groom.

Seating guests were Marc Berns
of Wayne and Luke Frerichs of
Pilger, friends of the couple,

Flower girl was Jayden Pelster of
Monroe, cousin of the bride.

Candlelighters wre Mitchell and
Erin Prusa of Howells, cousins of
the bride.

Personal attendants were
joni Wilke of Wayne and Kayla
Freudenburg of Madison, friends of
the couple. I

Altar servers were Jarrod Bazata
and' Nathan Bazata of Howells,
cousins of the bride. Lector was
Anne McPhillips of Wayne, friend
of the couple. Eucharistic ministers
were Marla Prusa of Howells, friend
of the couple and Renee Tichota of

$75,000

$50,000
$40,000

$125,000

$100,000

Goal
$185,000

$150,000

Harold and Sharon Fleer of
Wayne will celebrate their .50th
wedding anniversary on Sunday,
Sept. 20.

Their family has requested a
card shower in honor of the occa
sion.

Their family includes Denny and
Michele Fleer of Mission Hill, S.D"
Mike and Mary Fleer of Battle
Creek and Randy Fleer of Chicago.
They also have four grandchildren.

Harold Fleer and Sharon Konold
were married Sept. 20, 1959 at
St. Paul Lutheran Church in
Wakefield,

Cards may be sent to the couple
at 84904 577th Avenue, Wayne,
Neb. 68787.

EJ;lgagements_ May ceremonyunites
Tichota - Bargholz

Mr. and Mrs. Fleer

Fleers to note
golden

•anrnveraary

Douglas - Woehler
Marci Douglas and Christopher

Woehler, both of Wayne, are plan
ning' an Oct. 10, 2009 wedding at
our .Savior Lutheran Church in
Wayo.e,

The bride.to-be'is the daughter
of of Mike and Diane Persson of
Lincoln and Mark and Jeanette
Douglas of Crete.' She is a 2004
graduate of Lincoln Southwest
High School and earned a Bachelor
of Science degree from Wayne State
College in 2008. She plans to gradu
ate in August of 2010 with a degree
in Physical Therapist Assistant.

Her fiance is the son of Robert
and Mary Woehler of Wayne. He is
a 2001 Wayne High graduate and
earned a Building Construction
degree from Northeast Community
College-in 2004. He is a member of
the 189th Transportation company
and has. served a year in Iraq. He
is currently employed as a Vice
President of Robert Woehler and
Sons Construction, Inc.

Grandparents of the bride are
Gene Douglas of Crete and Alan
and Delores Hilt of Waverly.

Grandparents of the groom are
Dorothy Redel of Wayne and the
Rev: Doug T~pel of Lincoln.

Wayne County Veterans
Memorial Fundraising

Campaign
Construction is underway on the Wayne
County Veterans Memorial located
on the grounds of the Wayne County
Courthouse. The Memorial is off to a
great start, but your help is essential in
order for it to be completed. The flag
<\t right will remain at half-staff and the
Memorial will remain at a standstill
until the goal is reached.

Senior Center
Calendar _

Monday, Sept. 14: Morning
walk; Quilting and cards; Pool, 1
p.m.

Tuesday, Sept. 15: Morning
walking; Quilting and cards;
Bridge; Val Koeber on the piano,
11:30 a.m.

Wednesday, Sept. 16: Morning
walking; Quilting and cards;
Health screening, 9:30 a.m, to noon;
Special luncheon; Pool, 1 p.m,

Thursday, Sept. 17: Morning
walking; Quilting and cards;
Century Club certificates; Pitch
party, 1:15 to 3 p.m.; Bridge.

Friday, Sept. 18: Morning walk
ing; Quilting and cards; Shredding
at Senior Center's south parking
lot, 10:30 a.m. to noon; Pool, 1 p.m.;
Bingo, 1:15.

• Find out where the child can
store a lunch during the morning.
It is important to keep lunches
away from heat sources like regis
ters or window sills. If refrigeration
isn't provided it's best if the lunch
is stored somewhere that can stay
cool like a locker or a rack above
the coats.

• There are other ways to keep
food cool. Parents can pack juice
containers that will act like an
ice block and cool other items in
the sack. Freezing gels also are
available at many discount stores.
These can be purchased and fro
zen overnight and placed in the
container before sending the child
off to schooL The simplest route
might be making the lunch the
night before and keeping it in the
refrigerator overnight, allowing it
to becold when used the next day.

•De'pending on microwave acces
sibility parents may consider send
ing their chilq \fit4 pre-packaged
plastic containers of soup. If the
.soup is homemade, parents should
heat up the soup at home and send
it in a small thermos.

• There are things that can be
purchased that don't need to be
cold. Certain packages of tuna
allow for children to be able to
open the container and mix a mayo
packet with the tuna. Fruits and
vegetables can be kept at room
temperature. Different types of
nutritious bars that can be bought
and stored.

SOURCE: Julie Albrecht, Ph,D"
food specialist.

A Great
Selection of
fun~ texture~

and color.

Hours:
M-T-W-F 9-5:30

Thurs. 9-7 • Sat. 9-5
205 Main St., Wayne, NE

Phone 375-1511

Call For An
Appointment!

S
m~ld(an and $~dw1'h$hop

.' () en ijatl· at 1 a.m. •375-434'1". "...... '.. P .. 0",Y ... ',' ." .....
"Come See What's_Cookln' atTacos' & More!"

.... Nowusing0 trans fat oil in our fryers ....

-Shredded Pork
on Toasted Kaiser

w/Fries & Drink - $3.99
Add BBO Sauce or Kraut for an extra specialsandwich.

-Fiesta del Sol- $4'.99
Enchilada w/beans & taco meatsmothered in

gravy & sourcreamsurrounded by a bedof lettuce

-SOUp & Cheese Frenchees
Are Back

-Funnel Cake Fries -99¢
While They last!

Order Your Cakes & Cut-Outs
for all your football and other party needs!

We have the Pouehee •
the Ultimate Purse Organizer!

Save 30%
on all
Flat Wallets,
Billfolds,
and
Handbags.
lTbis oller excludes tile
POlchee Purse Or.I.lzllrsJ

'In fJ(~~adS ~assa8e
. Heidi L. Ankeny, L.M.T.

402-375-8601
111 Main Street Street • Wayne, NE 68787

Pie Social
Premier.Estates will be hosting
a community pie social every
Tuesday at 3:00 PM. The social is free to the

community and will be held in the assisted
living dining ro.om. Please come and visit with

C
ourr esidents and enjoy a free piece o~ pie!! ,

t) PREMIER 811 East 14th se"V '\.. ESfATES Wayne, NE
--=--~ Ph~.ne 402-375-1922
SENIOR LIVING COMMUNITY

None 01 the products in this store contain peanuts
Remember to laugh! And remember us for diamonds and really cool gifts!

The Diamond Center. Flowers & Wine 221 Main Street· Wayne, NE 68787 .
402-375-1804 • 1-800-397-1804 • www.flowersnwine.com

, With the .start of school, parents or the morning of. There are a few
will be making lunches for their important tips to follow in ensuring
children the night before school a safe lunch. . .

·Teniperature and storage are
keyfactors in sack lunches
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PRESBYTERIAN
216 West 3rd
(Rev. Charity Potter, pastor)

Sunday: Fellowship time, 10
a.m.: Worship Service, 11

TRINITY LUTHERAN
(PMA Glenn Kietzmann)

Sunday: Rally Sunday. Sunday
School resumes, 9:30 a.m.; Council
meeting, 9:30; Coffee Fellowship,
9:30; Worship with Communion,
10:30.

IMMANUEL LUTHERAN
4 North, 3 East ·ofWayne
(Willie Bertrand, pastor)

Sunday: Worship, 10:30 a.m.
Tuesday: Bible Study at Jensen's,
9 a.m. Thursday: Immanuel
Ladies Aid, 2 p.m,

ST. PAUL'S LUTHERAN
218 Miner St.
(Pastor Timothy Steckling)
Sunday: Sunday School and Bible
Study, 9:15 a.m.; Worship, 10:30
a.m.

ST. JOHN'S LUTHERAN
West 7th & Maple
(Rev. Terry L. Buethe, pastor)

Sunday: Worship, 9 a.m.;
Education Hour, 10:15.

UNITED METHODIST
-,(C~rql JeNl Stapelton, pastor)
(Parish Assistant ' , Ju.dy
Carlson, CLS)

Sunday: TIME CHANGE
FOR WORSHIP' and SUNDAY
SCHOOL. Sunday School, 10 a.m.;
Worship, 11:15; Holy Communion;
Promotion Sunday and Potluck
after worship, Wednesday: Pastor
in Pierce Office, 1 p.m.: UMYF, 7
p.m.

9:30

Hoskins _

Concord _

Dixon _

CONCORDIA LUTHERAN
(Karen Tjarks, Pastor)

Sunday: Sunday School,
a.m.; Worship, 10:45.

PEACE UNITED
(fHURCH 9.KC!IRIST.- w;, /{

(Olin ~elt, pastor) ,,' I
, Sunday: ,Sunday School and
Confirmation Classes, 9:30 a.m.:
Worship service, 10:30 a.m.

EVANGELICAL COVENANT
802 Winter St.
(Ross Erickson, pastor)
e-mail: wakecoV®msn.com

Sunday: Sunday School, 9:30
a.m.: Concert, 10:45; Potluck, noon;
Worship at Wakefield Health Care
Center, 1 p.m.; Board Retreat, 3.
Tuesday: Ladies meet for prayer,
9 a.m.; Worship on Cable, 7 p.m.
Wednesday: Worship on Cable,
10 a.m.; Confirmation, 4:30 p.m.;
Snak Shak, 5:30; Pioneer Club and
Junior High, 6:15; Bible Study, 6:30;
Trustee Board, 7:30. Thursday:
Men's Bible Study, 7 a.m, Friday
- Saturday: Women's Retreat.

TRINITY EVANG. LUTHERAN
(Rodney Rixe, pastor)

Sunday: Trinity Bible Hour, 9
a.m.; Worship, 10 a.m.

ST. ANNE'S CATHOLIC
(Fr. James McCluskey, pastor)

Sunday: Mass, 9 a.m. Monday:
St. Anne's Altar Society, 7 p.m.
Wednesday: Religious Education
classes, 7 p.m.

Service, 8:30 a.m. (Note new
time); Sunday School, 9:30; Sunday
School Potluck picnic, 11. Monday:
Newsletter deadline.

SALEM LUTHERAN
411 Winter Street
(WilliamA Koeber, interim pas
tor)

Saturday: Worship with
Communion, 6:30 p.m. Sunday:
Choir, 7:30 a.m.; Sunday School
Rally Day, 9; Worship with
Communion, 10:30 a.m.; Council
after church. Wednesday:

EVANGELICAL FREE Confirmation Parents' meeting,
(Pastor Todd Thelen) - 7 p.m. Thursday: Video on local

Sunday: Sunday School, 9:30 channel. Saturday: Worship with
a.m.; Morning Worship with Daily Communion, 6:30 p.m,
Bread Offering, 10:30; Evening

Bible Study, Senior High Youth and 'WI" nSI"de
Praying Kids, '7 p.m. Tuesday: _
Senior High Sponsor's meeting, 7
p.m. Wednesday: AWANA and JV
"Welcome Back(wards)", 7 p.m.

ST. PAUL LUTHERAN
East ottown
(Willie Bertrand, pastor)

Sunday: Bible Study, 8 a.m.:
Worship, 9 a.m.; Truth Project,
7 p.m. Tuesday: Bible Study at
Jensen's, 9 a.m, Wednesday:
Seventh grade confirmation class
begins, 4:30 p.m.

CHRISTIAN CHURCH
3rd & Johnson
Internet web site:
www.taxtab.net
(Bill Chase, Pastor)

Sunday: Christian Hour, KTCH,
8:45 a.m.; Prayer Warriors, 9;
Sunday School, 9:30; Praise and
Worship, iO:30.

Wakefield--r--_

UNITED METHODIST
CHURCH
(Rev. Doyle Burbank-Williams,
pastor)

Sunday: Rally Sunday. Worship

\

Carroll _

UNITED METHODIST
(Pastor Sara Simmons, pastor)

Sunday: Worship service, 9 a.m.

BETHANY PRESBYTERIAN
(Gail Axen, pastor)

Sunday: Grandparents' Day.
Worship service, 9a.m.Wednesday:
Presbyterian Women, 2 p.m.

ST. PAUL LUTHERAN
(Rev. Timothy Steckling,
pastor)

Sunday: Worship service, 8 a.m,

FIRST LUTHERAN
(Karen Tjarks, Pastor)

Sunday: Worship, 9 a.m.;
Sunday School, 10.

Allen _

Saturday: Prayer Walkers,
8:30 a.m.; Touch Point Event (sev
enth grade), 10; Wedding, 4 p.m.;
Worship, 6. Sunday: Worship,
8 and 10:30 a.m.;' Coffee Hour,
Adult Class, 9:15; Sunday School
Rally, 9:15; Worship at Premier
Estates, 1:30 p.m.; Sunday Sundaes
with the Council, 4; Senior High
Youth Bonfire, 5. Monday: S9cial
Ministry Committee, 6 p.m.; Church
Council, 7. Tuesday: Bible Study
at Tacos & More, 6:45 a.m.: Staff
meeting, 9; Christian Education
Committee, 5 p.m.; Men Who Love
Beef, 6 p.m. Wednesday: Brown
Bag Conversation, noon; Visitation
Ministry Group, 1 p.m.; Devotions
at The Oaks,' 3:30; Children's
Choir, 4; Children's Chimes, 4:50;
Confirmation, 6:30; Adult Choir, 7;.
'I'hursdayi Rebekah Circle, 2 p.m.;
Joyful Noise, 6; Prayer Partners,
7.
~ . ~

PI,{AISE ASSEMBLY OF GOD
1000 East 10th St. " 375-3430
}l~stors
R~ck and Ellie Snodgrass

Sunday: Sunday Service, 10:30
a.m.: Evening Service, 6:30 p.m.;
Wednesday: Evening Service, 7
p.in. Call for additional informa
tion on the ministries available,

ST. MARY'S CATHOLIC
412 East 8th St.
(Fr. Mark Beran, pastor)
375-2000; fax: 375-5782; E-mail:
parish@ stmaryswayne.org

Friday: Confessions, 7:30 a.m.;
Mass, 15 a.m, Saturday: Mass, 8
a.m.: Confessions 4:30 to 5:30 p.m.;
Mass 6 p.m. Sunday: Confessions
one-half hour before Mass; Mass,
8 and 10 a.m.: Hospitality Sunday
with coffee and donuts following
both Masses, hosted by Pastoral
Council; Knights of Columbus
Highway Clean-up, 1 p.m.; WINGS,
7 p.m.; Spanish Mass has been
moved to Emerson on Sunday's at
10 a.m. For more information con-

. tact Sacred Heart Parish at (402)
! 695-2505. Monday: No Mass.
Tuesday: Mass, 8 a.m.: Rosary in

v Spanish at St. Mary's Church, 7:30
'p.m. Wednesday: Confessions,
7:30 a.m.; Mass, 8:15 a.m.,
School Mass; St. Mary's Religious
Education, kindergarten through
seventh grade, 6:30 to 7:45 p.m.
in church and grades 8-9 at high
school, 7 to 8:15 p.m. Thursday:
Mass, 8 a.m. Friday: Confessions,
7:30 a.m.; Mass, 8 a.m.

EWOCK, 6:30 p.m,

JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES
Phone 375-2631 or 375-3427 for
information

OURSA~ORLUTHERAN

421 Pearl St. " 375-2899
(Pastor Kim Stover)
oslc@oslcwayne.org

JOURNEY
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
1110 East 7th St.
www.journeychristianonline.
org,
375-4743
(Troy Reynolds, minister)
(Justin Raulston, minister ot
involvement)

Sunday: Christians Hour on
KTCH, 8:45 a.m.; Prayer Group,
8:45; Sunday School for all ages,
9:30; Worship, 8 and 10 a.m. Small
group, 6:30 p.m. (call church office
for meeting details); Life Group at
various homes, 7.

GRACE LUTHERAN
Missouri Synod
904 Logan
grace@gracewayne.com
(The Rev. Carl Lilieukamp,
Senior Pastor)
(The Rev. John Pasche,
Associate pastor)
(Stephen Ministry eong.)

Sunday: Lutheran Hour on
KTCH, 7:30 a.m.: Worship with
Holy Communion, 8 and 10:30 a.m.
Sunday Syhool, 9:15; Bible Study,
9:30. Monday: Bell Choir, 6:30
p.m.; Worship, 6:45 p.m.; Mission
Council, 7:30. Wednesday: Men's
Bible Study, 6:30 a.m.; Bible Class,
9 a.m.; Midweek, 6:30 p.m.; Choir,
7 p.m.

Today's answers for children
and young adults with ~isabilities

~'lclopment~~

-r"A ~
.Babies Can'twa\\

Call: Nebraska ChildFind
888-806-6287

www.childfind.ne.gov

Concerned about your baby's development?
,Se preocupa por el desarrollo de su nino?

FIRST pNITED METHODIST'
6th & Mai,n St.
(Rev. Doyle Burbank-Williams,
pastor)

Sunday: Rally Sunday. Worship
United Methodist Women, 9:30
a.m.: Services, 9:30 and 11 a.m.;
Fellowship time, 10:30; Fellowship
dinner, noon; Financial Peace
University, 2 'p.m. Monday:
Newsletter deadline. Wednesday:
King's Kids, 3:40 p.m.; Bell Choir,
6; Chancel Choir, 7; CrossPoint
task force meeting, 7. Thursday:
Century Club movie, 9 a.m.;
Finance committee, 5:15 p.m.;
Habitat for Humanity at Grace
Lutheran Church, 7 p.m, Friday:

Sunday: Church School classes
begin at 9 a.m, for children ages
three years through sixth grade;
Confirmation class begins, 9 a.m.:
Worship with Communion, 10;
Following church services that day,
a potlucklunchwith Sundae Sunday
will be held. Wednesday: Sewing
Souls with Judy Lindberg as host
ess, 6:30 p.m.; High School Youth
Group, 7 to 8:30 p.m. Saturday:
Meet at church for Calvin Crest
Work Day, 7:30 a.m. Also avail
able: CrossPoint campus minis
tries. For more information, visit
www.cross pointwayne.org

FIRST TRINITY LUTHERAN
Altona, LC-MS
57741 847th Road, Wayne
Altona Office (402) 375-2165
(Rev. David Ohlman, Pastor)
Pilger Office (402) 396-3478
Mobile (260) 402-0035

Sunday: NOTE TIME
ClIANGES. Sunday School and
Adult Bible Study, 8:30 a.m.: Divine
Worship Service, 11 a.m.

What is Hospice?

Next time we'llexplore who
qualifies forhospice. It'snotjustfor

cancer patients

aseravcare
hospice

For more information.
contact theofficenearest you:

Grand Island 888-473-2681
Kearney 888-273-3309
.Uncoln 800-826-3841
Norfolk 866-300-3479
O'Neill 866-503-4609
Omaha 800-536-6288

York 888-225-2115
www.aseracare.com

• Hospice is a family-oriented
program thathelps families tocare
fortheir loved ones.

• Hospice isaway to deal humanely
and realistically with one of the great
challenges of human life. It offers
new perspectives onhope and help
to patients and families.

• Hospice is a comprehensive care
program forpatients and families
that emphasizes quality oflifeand
is most effective during the final six
months of lifeexpectancy.

A5cmC~Tm i-fospicc CJff~'{s sevces an.1 prcyrams to te»
d(-}/Ji.$without di,'.;crim:riation on (tIe bo'.:;i:; ,yf race. CO/()(.

[JCf.;'d,JeJigiOn. sex. rwuvnafOf!gir'l. tJ~\;1, di$&biiit.Y. sta(u~

dS (i i/16i.nam e» Vf."1BnJrl, qu<iI,fit.:.'(j 5fft.~'CI<IJ (j;sabi(:x'j

'Jott1[;'jn, r0~·(,;.n!t" sep3ratf.;.V:! veteran, or OLtiYpfOic··cted
VfJt9{,~;m, (if .~'Our(X' {If psyrnent. lJ·iS·D4596,09 Sr

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
216 West 3rd St.
375-2669
(Rev. Ray McCalla, pastor)
www.Ipcwayne.org

FIRST BAPTIST
400 Main St.
375-3608
(Douglas Shelton, pastor)

Sunday: Sunday School, Adult
and children's classes, 9:15 a.m.;
Prayer and Fellowship, 10:15;
Worship, 10:30. Wednesday: Bible
study, 7 p.m.

FAITH BAPTIST
Independent - Fundamental
2Q8 E. Fourth St. - -
375-3413
(Pastor Jim Scallions)

Sunday: Sunday school, 10 a.m.;
Worship, 11; Evening worship, 7:30
p.m. Wednesday: Bible Study and
prayer, 7:30 p.m.

Church Services _

Wayne_.....--__

CALVARY BIBLE
EVANGELICAL FREE
502 Lincoln Street
(402) 375-4946
website: www.cbefe.org
email: calvarybible@gmail.com
(Tim Pearson, Senior Pastor)
(Josh Meyers, Youth Pastor)
J '. Sunday: Sunday School; Worship
service, 10:30 a.m.: Youth Group,
6:30 p.m. Wedn'esday: AWANA,
6:30 p.m,

.Hospice isaway ofhelping
people to live out the remaining

~ time oftheir lives With asmuch
; cpinfort aJld~ignity as possible.

111 West 3rd Wayne 375-2696

.J..
PROfISSIONAL
nsuRANCE
AGENT

NORTHEAST
NEBRASKA
INSURANCE
AGENCY, INC.

Family Dentistry

Dr. Burrows
1J1l (r-) 115 W 3rd St.weI/1/. P.O. Box217
r!nr~' Wayne, NE
VIAl (.I' 375-1124

FREDRICKSON OIL CO.
Highway 15 North -Wayne, NE

Phone: (402) 375-3535
Wats: 1-800-672-3313

~~co~n~o~c""o) ~').. " .UNIROYAlll
1I11dtJ,I' ~ZZi!7iJmBFG;;;;drlcH

';;;;;;;~':'::;';:'::':='r_

Tank Wagon Service· Auto Repair' Alignment Balance

'7

@
~

Donald E.
Koeber,

O.D.

.WAYNE VISION CENTER
313 Main Street - Wayne, NE

~ 375-2020 A

John Deere
100 Series
Mowers

NORTHEAST
EQUIPMENT

Wayne, NE 375-3325 East Hwy. 35
Nothing Runs Like a Deere ®

TWJ Feeds, Inc.
Complete dairy, swine, cattle, poultry feeds'

Canoll, NE 68723-0216
Office: (402) 585-4867

Home: (402) 585-4836 FAX: (402) 585-4892

~AC' N' SAVE
Discount

•

Supermarkets ' ,
ttL· Home Owned

, & Operated
5 W. 7th. Wayne. NE • 375-1202

Open 7 Days A Week. 7:30 AM to 10 PM

AUTO PARTS

Wayne Auto Parts Inc
MACHINE SHOP SERVICE

39Years
117 S. Main Wayne, NE.

Bus. 375-3424
Home 375-2380

The

114 Main • Wayne • 402-375-2600

Wayne Herald

First National Bank
of Wayne

Tom's Body &
Paint Shop, Inc.

WE&ATE Dan & Doug Rose 9
'eY Owners ~

108 Pearl Street • Wayne, NE • 375-4555
21st year of service to you!
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215 E. 10th
Wayne, NE

402-375-1555

811 East 14th St.
Wayne, NE

Phone 402-375-1922

The five older children recently
formed their own bluegrass band
"New Horizon," "New Horizion"
always plays several of their music
selections during the Waddington
concerts.

According to information provid
ed by the family, the group's music
"will up-lift the spirit and have you
tapping your toes." ,

For more information about the
Waddington family's tour schedule,
visit www.thewaddingtonfamily.
com

close. Concessions will be available
through the afternoon,

Donations can be sent or delivered
to Our Savior Lutheran Church, 421
N. Pearl Street, Wayne, Neb. 68787
and noting "Dollars for Collars."
For more information and a special
invitation from Jon Gathje, go to
www.oslcwayne.org.

Celebrate
Grandparents Day,
Sunday, Sept /3

See the new
H: : ,.;~, . 1·,ll'i '-J ~~,

- "Surprise Inside"
""'. ,.- \ "".

Containers,
You fill the outside with photos ofthe grandkids or
candy orsnacks andwe fill tbe inside with flowers!

A special treat for
anygrandparent!

fJhe <Wayne §~eenhou1e
wWw.thewaynegreenhouses.com

SENIOR LIVING COMMUNITY

Celebrate National Assisted,

Living Week
Monday, September 14t h

IZ -I
FREE Hotdog Feed

Everyone Welcome

C'I) PREMIER
V~ ESfATES

The Waddington Family will
present a hymn sing and concert
at Evangelical.Covenant Church in
Wakefield on Sunday, Sept. 13.

The hymn sing will begin at 9:30
a.m. and the concert at 10:45.

The Waddington family is known
throughout the northwest for their
gospel music concerts.

Parents Caleb and Tamera have
seven children, ranging in ages
from one to 22, They play a vari
ety of instruments during their
concerts, including piano, guitar,
drums, banjo and mandolin.

The Wayne Herald, Thursday, September 10, 2009
, . I,

Waddington family to
present concert in Wakefield

Department Softball Complex in
southeast Wayne for Silly Ball. Silly
Ball challenges even the great play
ers with special instructions while
batting. It makes for fun viewing
and great conversation.

Following Silly Ball, a picnic meal
will be provided at 6 p.m, Worship
at the park will bring the day to a

TOPS members
hold weekly
meeting

'Dollars for Collars' Fun Day planned

TOPS NE #200 met Sept. 2 in
the Providence - Medical Center
Boardroom with 16 TOPS and two
KOPS members present.

The roll call question was "What
ideas can you share for not over
eating this holiday?"

S4E~Jler)f,r~,,~J'~ w~s j;l.U~~'I¥~~f'fl.\ I.'
TOPS Best Loser and received her ''. - ~ .
coupon.

Monthly stats were read and
Connie Kirkpatrick was the month's
TOPS Best Loser and there were no
KOPS qualifying. Connie received
a charm of her choice. Lois Spencer
also received a charm.

Bingo winners this week, were
Lois Spencer and Twilla Kissinger.

The ARD Fall Rally will be held
in South Sioux City on Sept. 12,
The theme is "Dreams Do Come
True" and approximately nine
members will be attending,

Anyone seeking more informa
tion about TOPS, Inc. is welcome
to join the group any Wednesday
evening.

On Sept. 20 Our Savior Lutheran
Church will sponsor a second annu
al day of worship, fellowship, and
fun in support of Seminary Student
J,on Gathje.

Jon is in his second year of semi
nary training for Ordination into the
Ministry of Word and Sacrament in
the Evangelical Lutheran Church
in America. Jon follows in the foot
steps of Melissa Erhardt, Randy
Rasmussen and many others from
Our Savior who have entered min
istry.

Preparation for ministry in the
ELCAincludes tm:ee years ofstudy in
Bible and Bible Languages, Church
History, Mission, Counseling,
Education, Proclamation, and
Church Administration. A fourth
year Internship rounds out the
Masters of Divinity degree.

Because seminary education
.takes place at one of eight ELCA
seminaries in America requiring a
.wove from one's established home;
because summers are used for
instruction in Greek and Pastoral
Care limiting one's employment
opportunities- and because non
credit volunteer work is strongly
encouraged during non-class hours,
most students do not have opportu
nities to make the money necessary
to pay for seminary education,

Consequently churches such as
Our Savior Lutheran Church adopt
students and find creative ways to
help fund expenses.

This year, Our Savior will host
~ day of fellowship, fun, food, and
worship on Sept. 20 under the
theme, "Dollars for Collars." Jon
Gathje will be present and has
invited fellow students to assist
Pastor Stover and Church Musician
Lucas Wickstrom with Saturday
evening and Sunday morning wor

.ship services.
For fun, softball teams will meet

{It2:30 p.m. at the Wayne Recreation

(Week of Sept. 14 - 18)
Meals served daily at noon.

For reservations, call 375·1460
Each meal served with bread,
, 2%milk and coffee.

Monday: Dried beef and noodles,
lemon poppy seed muffin, apple
sauce.

Tuesday: Spaghetti and meat
balls, Scandinavian blend, cottage
cheese, garlic bread, frozen fruit
with yogurt.

WednesdilY: .Baked pork chops,
red roasted potatoes, green beans,
sliced bread, tropical fruit, peach
pie.

Thursday: Deli. sandwich, beef
barley soup, pasta salad with veg
etable, pineapple iJ;l jell-c.

Friday: Baked chicken, wild
rice, honey glazed carrots, sliced
pears, dinner roll, apple cobbler.

Senior Center

Congregate
Meal Menu-

Altona women
gather Sept. 4

• •••••••••••••••••••••

• Compare Everyday Outlet Store Prices- •
• ,50% or More Below Retail Storesl •• •• COMFORTERS - BED PIllOWS - MATTRESS PADS •
• FEATHERBEDS - SHEET SETS- PIllOW CASES •
• DUVET COVERS - PIllOW SHAMS - BU?SKIRTS •
• PIllOW PROTECTORS, AND MOREl •

• •• Felt Pads $2 each-great for crafts, tablecloth liners, •
• quilt backing, and morel •• •
: This Week's Special: :
• Down Blankets 20% .off •
• •
• Come check us out! •• •• Store Hours: Thursday & Friday 10 ~-6 pm •
• 1st Saturday of each month 9 am-3 pm •

: lili~: 402-375-8350 :
• 1810 Industrial Way • ,
• EastHwy 3S, W~yne, HE •· '......•......... , .

Winside St. Paul First Trinity Lutheran Women's

wornen mieet Missionary League of Altona
met Sept. 4 at the Wisner Care

Wmside St. Paul Lutheran Center.
Ladies Aid and LWML met Sept. The Rev. David Ohlman began
2 in the church social room with the meeting with prayer and con
,13 members and Pastor Steckling tinued the lesson from the book
president. "Holy Communion in the Lutheran

President Lorraine Prince con- Church." \
ducted the meeting. President Pearl Youngmeyer pre-

Faye Mann had a devotion "Here sided at the- business meeting. The
the Church, where the steeple?" minute of the last meeting were
and closed with prayer. read and approved and the treasur

Pastor Steckling had a Bible er's report was approved. The mite
Study on Daniel, Chapter 5 and box offering was taken.
closed with prayer. . Plans were finalized for Guest

The secretary's and treasurer's Day to be held Friday, Oct. 2 at
reports were given. . 1:30 p.m,

The ladies of the group have Guests were Jane Hart, Verona
attended several invitations to Koehlmoos and Melvy Meyer.
other church ladies' groups recent- The ladies sang the Table Prayer,"
ly. Feed Thy Children, God Most Holy"

The shut-ins were visited by and the meeting closed with all
Arlene Allemann. Esther Carlson praying The Lord's Prayer.
will visit during September. Hostess Darlene Bowers chose

Mites were taken for LWML proj- "Amazing Grace" for the group to
ects, sing. '

Birthday cards were signed for Everyone was reminded of
shut-ins with August birthdays. the turkey dinner at St. John's
and table prayer. Lutheran Church. in Pilger. The

Gertrude Vahlkamp and Susie dinner, will be held at noon on
Schmidt were hostesses. I Sunday, Sept. 27.

Wi'nside Legion Auxiliary gathers
Roy Reed Unit No. 252, American Memorial being erected on the

Legion Auxiliary of Winside met grounds of the Wayne County court
Aug. 10 with seven members in house. Additionally, the Unit made a
attendance. '$40 donation to the Department for

President Rose Ann' Janke the Permanent Membership Fund.
called the meeting to order with The 2009 Department President had
prayer offered by Unit Chaplain' requested Units cons~der providing
Adeline Anderson and the members $5 for each of their Permanent
reciting the Pledge of Allegiance, Members. Winside Unit has eight
the Preamble to the Auxiliary such members.
Constitution and singing the first The annual Legion picnic ,:ill
stanza of "America." Hostesses be held on Sunday, Sept. 13, With
for the evening were Beverly and the social hour at 5 p.m. with
Laura Neel. supper to follow. Additionally, the

Secretary Beverly Neel read Legion Family committee for the
the minutes of the July 13 meet- "Heroes Park" fundraiser at the
ing. They were accepted as read. N~rfolk Veter~s Hom~ .will meet
Treasurer Greta Grubbs provided this same evenmg. Auxiliary memo
the financial report which was bers will have an informal meeting
placed on record.· t~s same night an? the mem-.bers

The Unit has 39 paid member- will not meet on their regular night,
ships with 76 memberships as Goal. Monday, Sept. 14. .
All members should have received The next formal meeting of the
their Renewal Notices from the Auxiliary will be held on Monday,
National organization by this time. Oct. 12 at 5:30 p.m, with hostesses
'The Unit made a $100 dona- being Bonnie Wylie and Rose Ann

tion to the Wayne County Veterans Janke.

neighbors in need through self-help
d~veloJlment programsv. refugee
assistance, advocacy, and disaster
relief. And, its important tc note
~hat 25 percent of what we raise
will help our local food pantry and
the Wayne M,:inisterial Association
in their important work here in
Wayne.

All area residents are being
encouraged to mark their calen
dars and come CROP Walk with us!
Together· with your family, group,
or congregation . we can walk to
change the world, one step at a
time.

"And if you can't walk on that
day, or just want to broaden your
horizon of sponsors, you .can walk
on the Web with us. Visit cropwal
konline.org to find out how,ri said
Deb Hammer, who is organizing
this year's event.

For more information, contact
Hammer at 402-518-0423, or visit
www.cropwalk.org .

Surrlmer B,idge Club luncheon held
The Summer Bridge Club Ladies Luncheons was held Sept. 8 at the

Wayne Senior Center..J·l ....101....JJU,,, ,e.~".J.:;J. \lrJ,. ·:~·: ...'L.'U_H.1 .\.t\,<:,'::..··, , I ~j

There were' 20 ladies in attendance and bridge was played at five
tables. 'Helga Nedergaard wlis a gu"esf.. . . 1£~~. " .. ' ,

Hostesses were Arlene Ostendorf and Gail Godbersen:
Winners, last week included Sandra Emry, high, and Dorothy

Aurich, second high. ..
Bridge will be played again on Tuesday, Sept. 15. Hostesses will be

Pat Cook and Lois Jech. For reservations, call 375-1171 or 375-1429
by Sunday, Sept. 13.

, • Pender

~
Community

i' e'" Hospital<if ~,,;) 603 Eart Street
, , 385-3083

www.pendercommunityhospital.com

Plans u nderway for
"annual CROP Walk

;~',·I "t -

Service times
change at Altona

The annual time change for ser
vices at First Trinity Lutheran
Church ofAltona will begin Sunday,
Sept. 13.

The new Sunday School and
Adult Bible Study year will begin
at 8:30 a.m, that day.

This year marks the beginning
of the 50th year of Sunday School
at First Trinity. All children, ages
three and above, in the congrega
tion, as well as the surrounding
area, are invited to attend Sunday

, School.
Divine Worship will follow at

9:30 a.m. Holy Communion will
be held the first, third and fifth
Sunday.

Bible Give-away
to take place at
Our Savior

Over 60 new Biblesand Storybook
Bibles will be placed into the hands
of children and youth this fall at
Our Savior Lutheran Church, 421
North Pearl Street in Wayne.

Our Savior is a "Book of Faith
Congregation" in the Evangelical
Lutheran Church inAmerica. (www.
bookoffaith.org) It is the sponsor
ing organization for After School
at the Front Porch, housed at the
old Main Street Public Carnegie
Library in Wayne.

Rally Sunday on Sept. 13, at
9:15 a.m, will also introduce a
new Sunday School curriculum,
"Spark!" "Spark!" teaches frequent
exploration of God's Word in its
rotation-style lessons, including
science, cooking, drama, video,
music, and games. Teachers have
been preparing weekly for the new

'i::ili-riculum. Knowing thatchildreu
learn in many different ways,'the
Sunday morning program will be
full of variety and creativity.
, Member children are encouraged

to participate in .Rally Sunday
activities, but all children in the
area 'are invited to join in and
learn the story of God the Father,
Son, and Spirit. All children are
welcome to come Sept. 13 and catch
the "Spark!" at Our Savior.

For more information about Rally
,Sunday and "Spark!" go to www.
oslcwayne.org or call 375-2899 and
ask for Sue.

The loc~(CROP H~n.ge,r Wa}$
,is a great place tosta:rt doing

'soinethiIigabouf the huil~er'and
," JlO~~rtr that continue to 'plagueour
iW<\r!d. F9ra few hours and a few
. miles,'frieild~ and neighbors will be
comingtogether to, in thewords of

,I John 3:18: "...Iove, not in word or
speech, but in truth and action."

On Sunday, Oct. ,11 at 1:30 p.m.,
the Wayne .Community CR9P
HungerWalk will be, heldto show
'love ahd active concern for neigh
bors in need, near and far. '

Registration will begin at i:15 at
Our Savior Lutheran Church. The
'~arJicipants,"ranging from new
borils to' nonagenarians, will be
rais~g fuhds to change the world in
real and measurable ways -provid
ing seeds and toole so ,that people
can grow their o';Vn food; digging
wells that will bring clean water
to villages; helping communities
and families rebuild after disaster.
Whether it's responding '.to dev
a~tating floods' across 'the central
U.S. or the Gulf Coast, or helping
a village In Tanzania or Guatemala
grow food, CROP Hunger Walks
are making a difference.
i The letters CROP mean
Communities Responding to
Overcome Poverty.

CROP Hunger Walks help global
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Join children and adults around
the world this Oct. 7 in celebrating
International Walk to School Day.
Parents, educators and community
leaders are encouraged to help cel
ebrate International Walk to School
Day' by .organizing a community
event where walkers can meet to
walk together along safe routes.

Nebraska schoolchildren and par
ents can join along with kids at \
more than 5,000 U.S. schools and 40
nations by walking to school to pro
mote a healthier lifestyle. Walking
to school is a great way to be part of
a global event to promote health. to
identify safer routes for walking or
biking and to improve air quality.

The Safe Routes Nebraska Web
site, www.SafeRoutesNE.com. has
resources for schools and communi
ties, including ideas about how to
create meaningful events and links
to the National Walk to School pro
gram. The site also allows those
participating in International Walk
to School Day to register their event
and find out what other schools are
participating.

Walk to School events are
designed to create safer routes
for walking and bicycling and to
emphasize the importance of issues
including the continuing need to
increase children's physical activo
ity, pedestrian safety, traffic conges
tion, concern for the environment
and building connections between
families, schools and the broader

.corp.ll.1un\tX· .
C' Statewide Walk to School events
~r~ cQndw;ted· as part of Safe
Routes Nebraska, which is a part of
the National Safe Routes to School
Program. Through the 2005 passage
of the Safe, Accountable, Flexible.
Efficient Transportation Equity Act:
A Legacy of Users, Congress desig
nated $612 million toward devel
oping the National Safe Routes to
School Program.

For more information about how
to organize or promote a Walk to
School Day event, contact Kelly
Morgan. Safe Routes Nebraska
Program Coordinator, at (402) 476
7331 or kmorganeesinclairhille.com.

Out, 1:50 p.m. - Parent-Teacher
Conferences; Parent-Teacher
Conferences. 3 - 7:30 p.m.

Wednesday, Sept, 16 . Exercise
& walking class, 9 a.m, at Senior
Center; Husker Harvest· FFA;
ACCTS, United Methodist Church
3:30 p.m.

Thursday, Aug. 17 ...: Late Start
- Teacher In-Service 10:15 a.m.;
High School Volleyball, here, vs
Emerson-Hubbard 5:30 p.m (C·B·
A)

Friday, Aug. 18 - Exercise &
'walking class, 9 am at Senior
Center; Football, at Emerson 
Hubbard, 7 p.m.

Nebraska's Kids
Encouraged to
Walk, Bike to
School Oct. 7

B·JD567 Megawide. Wrap '05 $28,000
B-JD567 Megawide. Wrap '05, $28,750
B-JD567 Twine 540 PTO '03 , $17,250
B-GehI2880 Wrap '03 $18,900
H·JD566, Hyd Pickup. Gauge Wheels '98, ,, .$13,500
H-(2)JD566, Twine 540 PTO '" $12,500
H-Hesslon 560, Twine, 540 PTO $5,500

L-JD9560STS 1014 sep, '04 $135,000
L-JD9500 3090 sep '92 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $37,500
L-JD 96508TS. 1535 sep, '02 , , $125,000
W,JD 9650STS, 1627sep, '00 '" $106,000
H-JD 9650STS, 1550 sep, 01 $109,500
H-JD 9560STS, 400 sep, '05 $168,500

W-JD1790 32R15, Hyd Drive ·05 ".. $98,500
H-JD1790 32R15 Hyd Drive '06"" $95,000
L-JD1790 16/31, Vac, ..,,, ..,.... , ,,..$98,OOO

H-JD 9330 3pt, PTO, 204 hrs., '08 $207,500
W-JD 8300, 20.8x42 Duals, 8600 hrs $62,500
W-JD 9400, 3pt, 5 Hyd, 24 Spd $95,000
L-JD 4960 MFWD, 5650hrs $60,000
W-JD 8420 MFWD, 3900hrs ............•.. $120,000
H-JD6420 MFWD, 750hrs. PO $57,000
L-IH 1486 Fresh Overhaul $14,500
L·JD 4010, Wide Front, Good Condition $8,500

<,

USED HAY & FORAGE EQUIP. -,
Call About Fixed Rate Pro rams

H-JD9660STS 1229 sep, '04 $135,000
H-JD9650STS 1550 sep,'01 $109,500
B-JD9760STS 933 sep, '04 , $171 ,000
L·JD9760STS 800 sep, '06 $188,500
L·JD9560STS ext weal pkg '05 $149,000
L-JD9560STS 707 sep, '07 $18&,000

B-Case RSX561IWrap ......•..... $17,500
S·Case RSX562 ....••........... $19,500
W-JD566 Megawide. Push bar, '97 .. $12,500
W·JD566 Hyd Pickup 540 PTO '98 .. $13,800
W-Hesslon 814,1000 PTO, Wrap '05 $19,500
W-New Idea 4865, 540 PTO $5,500
B·JD567 Megawide. Wrap '06 . , $25,000
B·J0567 Megawide. Wrap '05 ..•.•.••. $24,500

Tanderup.
Wednesday, Sept. 16 - Shirley

Obermeyer, Luke Sachau, Brooke
Stewart. Verlan & Vicky Hingst (A).
Marvin & Eunice Oswald (A).

Thursday, Sept. 17 - Andrea
Kort, Doug Ellis, Nathan Sturges,
Jim & Rowena Cutting (A).
. Friday, Sept. 18 - Charley

Mahler, Kevin Hoffman, Lori
Jackson, Tina Peterson, Jerry
Schroeder. Keith & Gail Hill (A).
SENIOR CENTER

Friday, Sept. 11 - Roast pork,
mashed potatoes/gravy, peas, chunk
fruit, bread, milk.

Monday.Sept.La-Dheeseburger,
lime jellc/fruit. potato salad, cole
slaw, orange juice, bun.

Tuesday, Sept. 15 - Chicken,
cheesy potatoes, baked beans, sun
shine applesauce, dinner roll, milk.'

Wednesday, Sept. 16 - Beef
roast, baked potato, corn, cherry
cobbler, dinner roll, milk. . .

Thursday, Sept. 17 - Ham, seal
loped potatoes, green beans. peach
crisp, bread, milk.

Friday, Sept. 18 - Meat loaf.
baked potato, peas and cheese
salad, pears, dinner roll.
COMMUNITY CALENDAR

Friday, Sept. 11 . Exercise &
walking class, 9 a.m. at Senior
Center; Football vs Ewing. 7 p.m.

Saturday, Sept.. 12 - Love-A
Lop Swap Meet; Volleyball "B"
Team tourney, at Wisner-Pilger,
8 a.m.; Mud Volleyball Tourney.
at Swap meet; Tavern dinner, at
Senior Center 11 a.m, - 1 p.m.

Sunday, Sept. 13 - Pancake
Breakfast, at Dixon Auditorium 7
a.m. ...: 2 p.m.: Love-A-Lop Swap
Meet.

Monday, Sept. 14 - Legion
Auxiliary Potluck, 6:30 p.m. at the
Senior Center; JV Football, here
vs. Pender, 7 p.m.; School Board
Meeting; Village Board Meeting.

Tuesday, Sept. 15 - Massage
Clinic, Senior Center, 9 a.m.:
Somerset, Senior Center, 1:30 p.m.;
High School Volleyball at Winnebago
Triangular, 5:15 p.m.: School Early

W-JD1770 3bu, 24R,Hyd Drive ·03 $79,000
W·JD1770 3bu, 24R, Hyd Drive '03 $75,000
W-JD1770NT CCS 24R '08 , ,$130,000
W-JD1770NT CCS 24R ·07...... ..$137,000

Calcet<t is designed to help stop low calcium leg

cramps, Just ask your pharmacist.

STOP LEG CRAMPS
BEFORE THEY STOP YOu. .

Parking Lot Sale

I BIGDAY saturday,
ONLY' SEPT. 12th

• 9 aIll· 4 pm

lOT$AMD lOT$ orJlIR(HAMDI$I!
. t scratch &dent items •overstock merchandise •over 20 different closeout lines

,. t S . cials inside the store t more markdowns throu hout the week

W-JD 1770 24RN $80,000
W-JD 7200 16RN, fer! $29,000
W-JD 1790 32R $98,500
W-JD1770NT CCS, 24R '08 '..$124,500

B-JD 8110 MFWD $73,500
W-JD 4840 $21,500
W-JD 2155 $21,500
W-JD 6400, 2WD $35,500
H-JD 5205 MFWD $29,750
H-CIH MXM130, PS, Loader, Joystick $66,500
W-JD 6330 2 WD, 16PO,673 Ldr $62,500
W-Versatile 2210, MFWD, Ultrasteer $115,000

USED SEEDING EQUIPMENT

L-JD 630 Disk 23' Harrow ..... , ... , .. $14,950

.. NORTHEASTl=aUIPMENT, INC...
"'" NOW WITH 4 LOCATIONS '-J

JOHN DEERE JOHN DEERE

LAUREL, NEBR. HARTINGTON, NEBR. BLOOMFIELD, NEBR. WAYNE, NEBR.
800-365-6257 800-624-7826 800-658-3252 800-343-3309
402-256-3221 402-254-3908 402·373-4449 402-375-3325

USED TILLAGE EQUIPMENT

USED TRACTORS - Call About Finance Plans

USED SPRAYERS

USED COMBINES - Customized Finance Programs Available

Northeast Equipment, Inc.

W·JD9860STS 612 sep, '05 , . .$195,000
W·JD9760STS 628 sep, '07 , $199,500
W·JD9760STS 614 sep, '07 , $199,500
W·JD95OO 2050 sep, '95 , $56,500
H-JD9750STS 1497 sep, '02 . , $130,000
H·JD9760STS 857 sep, '05 $170,000

W-Hardi Commander 1500, 120ft ......• $39,000
W·TopAir 1000, 60ft ... , ..... " .... $9,500
W·Rogalor 1074, 1000, 120ft, 523 hr '07.. $183,500
H-Schaben 1000, 60ft '99•••••••••••••••• .$6,500
W-JD 4930, 1254hrs, 120ft, '07 ••••••••• .$220,000
W·JD 4830, 280hrs. 1001t, '08 ,••.•• , ,••.$212,000
W·JD 4720 357hrs, 80ft. '07•••••, , •••.•.$167,500
H·Demco 1100, 60ft •.. ,••..•• , .•••..•. .$14,950
W-Rogalor 1254C, 80ft, DryBox. .•... , •••.$95,000

"
The community of Allen has a

recycling trailer accessible to its
residents. There is a list of items in
which can be placed in the recycle
bin. Items that can be placed in the
bin are: Plastic Bottles #1 (clear)
- soda, water, juice; Plastic Bottles
#2 - milk jugs; Plastic Bottles #2
thru 5 & wi (colored) - detergent,
etc.; Tin & steel cans (rinsed with
labels removed ); Aluminum empty
beverage cans; Newspapers, mag
azines & phonebooks - removed
from plastic bags; Regular' paper
- letter head, copy, shredded.ijunk
mail, etc.; Corrugated cardboard &
chipboard - cereal, food ingredients
boxes, etc. "DO NOT" throw in
Styrofoam products, diapers, glass,
tires, food, oil or oil containers,

These items need to be clean, non
soiled items in order to be recycled,
MUSIC BOOSTERS

The Allen Music Boosters are
having a Cell Phone Drive. They
are asking that you donate your
inactive cell phones - no accesso
rie's,- chargers, etc needed though.
With this donation you'll be helping
the Allen Band make the trip to
the Cotton Bowl. You may drop off
these phones at the donation boxes
around town - Village Inn, Security
National Bank, etc.
RALLY SUNDAY & ACCTS

R~llySunday will be held ~tFirst
Lutheran Church on Sunday, Sept.
13. A.C.C.T.s. is scheduled to begin
on Sept. 16 at United Methodist
Church.
COMMUNITY BIRTHDAYS

Friday, Sept. 11 - Zachary
Killin.

Saturday, Sept. 12 - Jarrod
Johnson, Angie Sachau, Wayne &
Merna Jones (A), Gary & Barb
Uehling (A).

Sunday, Sept. 13 - Marlin
Kraemer, Brandon Sullivan, Nick
Stewart) Jerald & Laurie Stewart
(A). .
. Monday, Sept. 14 - Craig Boyle,
Susan. Cooper, Donna Schroeder,
Kevin & Kathy Smith (A).

Tuesday, Sept. 15 - Madonna

MEMBER FOIC

KakiLey
Coordinator

The State National
Bank & Trust Company
Wayne. NE 68787' (402)375-1130

'ASE Certified
'Complete Car & Truck Repair

·Wrecker· Tires • Tune-up
'Computer Diagnosis

HEIKES
Automotive

Service

419 Main Street Wayne

Phone: 375-4385

YAMAHA
JI-c Kawasaki

LetthegOlld li"i<, rvll

~HONDA
Come ride lvitlz us.

-Motorcycles -Jet' Skis
-Snowmobiles

'Be'B
C~cl~..c·

So. Hwy 81 Norfolk, NE
Telephone: 371·9151

SERVICES

VEHICLES

Financial for Lutherans.
ALLEN SENIOR CENTER

The Allen Senior Center will be
serving Taverns, potato salad. and
desserts on Saturday, Sept. 12 from
11 a.m.- 1 p.m, - all for a free will
donation.:
ALLEN BOOK CLUB

The Allen Book Club is reading
"The Thirteenth Tale" by Diane
Setterfield. Discussion will be
Wednesday. Sept. 23 at 2 p.m. at
the Allen Senior Center.
2009-10 HOMECOMI~G ,

The 2009·2010 Homecoming will
be a little different this year. On
the morning of Homecoming, Sept.
25, student", in grades 7 ·12 will
be working on their class floats
along with their class sponsors. T4e
Coronation this year will be held on
the Football field aft~r the parade.
Tentatively at 2 pm the parade will
begin, ending at the Allen Football
field where the afternoon will con
tinue with the Coronation and Pep
Rally.
HOMECOMING PARADE

The Allen Cheer Squad, Sponsors
and Allen Consolidated School
will be hosting a Community
Homecoming parade on Friday,
Sept. 25 at 2 p.m. Line up will start
at 1:30 p.m, at the school and erid
at the football field with crowning
of the King and Queen. Pep rally
to follow.
If you are interested in having an

entry in the parade, please park at
the Allen football field and proceed
to 5th & Clark St. at 1:30.

If you have questions, contact
Megan Kumm at 402-635-2552 or
email tomegan.kumm@tyson.com.
Linda Sorensen at 402-638-4100
or Carla Logue at 402-635-2633 or
email tocclclogue@yahoo.com .
RECYCLING BIN RULES

Lathe & Mill Work; Steel &
Aluminum Repair & Fabrication
24 Hr. Service • Portable Welder

Pivot Bridges & Steel Feed Bunks
Hours: 8:00 am - 6:00 pm Mou-Fri.;

8 am - Noon Sat.
After Hours - 369-0912

320 W 21st St., 1 mi North &
. 118 West of Wa)ne.

.JOin the Century Club.
Are you so
or better?

Free personalized
checks.

No charge on
money orders.

No charge on
traveler's
checks.

Special travel
offers.

, ,, ,

Rusty Parker,
Agent

INSURANCE,.
Like a good neighbor.
State Farm Is there,"

Auto, Home,
Life, Health

FOR

Spethman
Plumbing

Wayne, Nebraska

Jim Spethman

375-4499

402-375-3470
202 Pearl Street

For All
Your

Plumbing
Needs

Cont"et:

RENT

PLUMBING

206 Main' Wayne, HE • 402·375·3385
Quality Representation

For Over 48 Years!

REAL ESTATE

register with Brittney Beldin - 635
1565 or Val Isom 635-2265.
KOESTER BENEFIT

Benefit Pancake Breakfast for
Gloryann and Larry Koester to help
with Medical Expenses. The break
fast will be on Sunday, Sept. 13
at the Dixon Auditorium in Dixon
from 7 a.m. - 2 p.m, A 1/2 of beef
will be raffled off. Free will dona
tion - sponsored by Dixon County
Pheasants Forever along with
Supplemental Funding by Thrivent

-Farm Sales .-Home Sales
-Farm Management

l'JlI£!~~T

you are invitedtojoin us for a
community coffee to celebrate

(jranc(parent's Day
Sundav, September 13

2:00 y.m.

C'') PREMIER
V~ ESTATES

SENIOR LIVING COMMUNITY
811 East 14th St.• Wayne, NE

Phone 402·375-1922

Contact your local newspaper for more information
or call 1-800-369-2850. unoui.nebpress.com

Get ilfore AC'11ION' for Your
Dollar by using the Nebraslul

~!--\!'i4l~282 Displ£IY Ad Network,
Advertise in this amount of space
for only $5.06*Inewspaper. Reach
over 900,000 Nebraska readers!
Statewide cost is $875". Additional sizesavailable.

Kathol &
Associate P.C.

104 West Second Wayne

375·4718

~. ~'~".:3;"~""" '~l;~·ii,;.. ':,1 ~.~.",/'~/'~:'

;Certified,
Public

Accountant

111 WestThird St. Wayne
375-2696

-Auto -Home -Life
-Hea/,h -Farm
Serving the needs of

Nebraskans for over 50 years.
Independent Agent

Complete
Insurance Services

Northeast Nebr
Insurance

Agency

CHILD CARE

INSURANCE

ACCOUNTING

Gary Boehle - Steve Muir
.411 E. 7th - Wayne 375-2511

firstnatlins@inebraska.com

Allen News ~......_.._ ~~-----

\' Missy Sullivan
; 402-287-2998I .
iAtJxILIARY POTLUCK
I' .Th~ Legion Auxiliary Potluck will
.be Monday, Sept. 14 at 6:30 p.m,
1at the Allen Senior Center. Keith
.'Jorgensen will give his report from

Boys State.
.SWAP MEET
! The Love-A-Lop Swap Meet will
be held on Sept. 12-13 'at Mike and
Val Isom's in Allen. Mud Volleyball
Co-Ed tournament'- Sept. 12 - pre-
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NEBRASKA

PUBLIC POWER DISTRICT
Looking out for you.

We believe that a combination of electric
generating resources is the right answer.
Wmd will be part of that mix, but it is not
the whole answer to our energy challenges.

We're working hard to bring the right
solutions to you, and we urge you to visit
www.nnppd.com to learn more.

There were no sales at Nebraska
Livestock on Sept. 5 due to the
Labor Day holiday.

THE GUTrER
CREW

Seamless Gutters & Downspouts
28 Years of Experience

Art Sehi (402)776-2563
Steve Cornett (402)776-2646

PO Box 27 Oakdale, NE 68761 .
(402)776-2600 • 1-800-867-7492

Free Estimates

The Nebraska Livestock Market
conducted a fat cattle sale on
Friday.

Prices were $2 to $3 lower on fat
cattle. Cows were $2 to $3. lower.
There were 450 head sold.

Strictly choice fed steers, $80 to
$81.50. Good and choice steers, $79
to $80. Medium and good steers,
$78 to $79. Standard steers, $62 to
$6&. Strictly choice fed heifers, $79
to $80. Good and choice heifers, $78
to $79. Medium and good heifers,
$77 to $78. Standard heifers, $55
to $65.

Beef cows, $43 to $46. Utility
cows, $46 to $50. Canner and cut
ters, $42 to $45. Bologna bulls, $57
to $62>50.

GET THE 8EST OF 80TH

BlueCroN 8lueSh{eld
ofNebrul.aLynetteKrle

W~Yf\e,NE

Phone: 37'>-3144

Thursday, September 10, 2009

Stanly McAfH
Wakefield: 287-2784

Wa)'ne: 37$-3\44

Join the satisfied Farm Bureau members in Nebraska who
have selected Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Nebraska for
their health insurance needs. We offer competitive rates
available on individual' plan designs. Call your Farm Bureau
agent today.

MORE BANG
for your Health Insurance buck.

Just call this newspaper or 800-369-2850 today to
.place your classic car, truck ormotorcycle for sale ad
and photo on the rnldwestclasslccars.com website for
only $25. Or go tothe site tofind your dream car. It's
your connection to classic vehicles for sale throughout
the Midwest.

Yes, for o.nl)' $25 your ad ru~s until SOLD!II
www.midwestclasslccars.com

YoUr cOnnection to classic Gar buyers throughoutthe Midwest. .

That's what it would cost to replace Nebraska's
coal-generated electricity with wind power.

Wind is going to be an important part of
Nebraska's energy future, but it is not

free and it is not always available when we
need it.

To give you an idea of the size of the
challenge, if you wanted to replace all of
Nebraska's coal-fired electricity with wind,
you'd have to put up several thousand large
wind turbines and build hundreds of miles
of new transmission lines. That would
cost at least $20 billion, making electricity
in Nebraska far more expensive and less
reliable.

No one would seriously propose such a
thing, but it does illustrate an important
poiI.':t: striking the right balance to provide
abundant, reliable electricity as cleanly and
inexpensively as possible is a complicated,
difficult task.

Calf Late Jr. Yearling - Blue.
Curtis Klug: Market Lamb,

Lightweight - Red; Commercial
Lamb . Blue; Market Lamb
Middleweight -Blue; Market Lamb,
Lightweight - Blue; Market Lamb,
Middleweight - Blue.

Heidi Klug: Market Lamb,
Middleweight - Red; Market Lamb,
Lightweight - Red; Market Lamb,
Middleweight - Blue.

Alison Davey: Market Lamb,
Middleweight· Red .

Nick Hansen poses with his Grand Champion' Charolais
Heifer a.t the Nebraska State Fair. . I. .

Laurel-Concord FFA students
particiapte in State Fair
: Members of the Laurel-Concord
FFA Chapter participated in the
beef and sheep show during the
state fair over Labor Day week
end.

The results are as follows:.
Nick Hansen: Charolais

Heifer Late Jr. Yearling . Grand
Champion; Feeder Steer . Purple;
Feeder Heifer . Purple; Market
Lamb, Lightweight - Red; Market
Lamb, Middleweight - Red.

Tyler Hansen: Charolais Heifer
.Junior Calf . Blue; Commercial

2000,CX100 MFD with Koyker
loader, 7500hrs

DX33 Tractor wlldr.
3588 IH Tractor 1981
Case W14 Payloader
460 IH Gas Tractor

18.4x42 axle duals tires wheels hubs
4490 Case 4WD tractor

826 IH Tractor w/cab

GRASS & HAY
EQUIPMENT

USED TRACTORS
IN STOCK

2006 1441 NH Discbine mower conditioner
19948370 MlC 14-ft. 1000PTO

8370 CIH 14 ft. MlC540PTO
RBX 561 CIH Round Baler

200~ 814 Hesston Round Baler
2002 856 Hesston Round Baler

1991 8480 CIH Round Baler
SC416 CIH Windrower

2000 8480 CIH Round Baler

OTHER USED EQUIP.
CIH 3900 28 ft. disk no harrow

IH 490 24' disk no harrow
Wilrich 22' fieid cultivator

IH 490 24 ft. Disk wlBuster Bar Harrow

; The Allied Health Department
At Northeast Community College
has scheduled two more sessions of
~n Advanced Cardiac Life Support
renewal class in September
\ The first class, withcourse number

ALlj,Eiq330~01/,99F,.mee~s. Tuesday,
Sept.. 6, from .B .. a.m, to.O p.m.,
at FJuth RegiQnal,lIealth Services,
West Campus, 2700 Norfolk Ave., in
the Nebraska Room. The second ses
sion of the same class; with course
number ALHE 0330-02/09F, meets
Tuesday, Sept. 29, at the same time
and in the same location.

This ACLS renewal course is open '
to those who have completed the
ACLS provider course within the
past two years and hold a current
Basic Life Support card.

The Advanced Cardiac Life
Support renewal course reviews
the knowledge and techniques used
in the definitive management of a
cardiac arrest or similar life-threat
ening emergency. Participation in
this course allows the registrants
to review didactic material, as well
as practice lifesaving techniques
and skills under the direction of an
instructor in a simulated situation.

Pre-course requirements include
the review of the manual and infor
mation on the student CD, and
completion of an ACLS pre-course
self-assessment test. Students are
asked to print their test score and
bring it to class. Students should
also bring their current BLS CPR
card.

Linda Douglas, R.N., is the
instructor for this course. Cost is
$70. The book for the class is avail
able in the Northeast Bookstore.

To register for these classes, call
(402) 844·7000.

East Highway 35 Wayne, Nebr.
402-375-2166

1-800-477-2166

Rnancing Available W.A.C,

·c..W'CAPITAl
ce007 CNH America L.L.C. All rights reserved. Case
IH is a reQistered trademark of CNH America L.l.C

1:.Jife support
class offered

USE~ PLATFORMS
& CORN HEADS

20032208 CIH Cornhead
1999 CIH 1083 CIH Corn Head Poly

19981020 30-ft. CIH Platform w/air reel
924 JD Platform

8,93 John Deere Corn Head
930 John Deere Platform

BtrAJ'IJiroBlOODBff«

Blood drive
held in Allen

The Siouxland Community
Blood Bank conducted an Allen
Community Blood Drive on Aug. 31
at the Allen Fire Hall.

A total of 18 donors registered
and 16 units were collected. There
was also one first time donor regis
tered.

Those taking part included:
Tracey Anderson, John Book, Lyle

Carlson, Barbara Connot, Douglas
Ellis, Michael Gregerson, Tamie
Gregerson, Julie Kumm, Paulette
Kumm, Duane Lund, Lori Mischke,
Janet Noe, Melissa Norris, Robert
Oberg, Marcia Rastede, Derald Rice,
Barbara Sands, Donna Stalling,
LeRoy Stark, Dale Strivens and
Jarret Warner.

Special congratulations were
extended to those who reached gal
lon milestones:

Dale Strivens - four gallons;
Douglas Ellis - seven gallons.

# ..~ -. .
,~icllancl
~--~_..

EQUIP INCWAYNE

CASEIi,

USED COMBINES
2002 John Deere 9650STS Combine

1997 CI 2188 Combine

AGRICULTURE

USED WOODS
EQUIPMENT

BW180 Woods Shredder
Rhino TW96 Shredder

freeze 7-17 days later than normal,
with the remaining two years' hav
ing a hard freeze 7-14 days earlier
than normal. ,The average hard
freeze in this area usually occurs
in the 2nd week in October. With
normal temperatures, we should be
ok, but don't hold me to it,
. SO there you have it. We still

have a slight chance for an early
freeze but the odds say we'll make

'1 it; unless Mother Nature throws us
. ia .curvehall. Le.t's.h~pe for a pi~e

Indian summer~\1U;QughOctober.

• On-road tire for SUVs.
p«kups and vans. .

• AU-weather traction and
smooth ride,

the Corn Belt to escape damage.
Most of you have heard of EI

Nino. El Nino is an oscillation
(first time I ever used that word)
of ocean and atmospheric weather
conditions in the Pacific Ocean.
Amazingly, these conditions have a
major influence on world weather.
I won't take the space to go into
what defines an El Nino (or an El
Nina), that would be a good topic
for you to Google and read up
on. AI Dutcher, UNL Extension
Climatologist, has this to say for
the current situation.

El Nino conditions are strength
ening in the equatorial Pacific, and
the probability of a later than nor
mal hard freeze for Nebraska is
likely if statistics hold true. Since
1950, there have been seven El
Nino events that formed in the
same year that a La Nina event
dissipated. The years were '1951,
1957, 1963, 1965, 1968, 1972, and
1976.

Nebraska data indicates that five
of these years experienced a hard

I ".
.c~)J21=ljZi!7i'~ BFGoodricH IUN/ROYAl.

TnlS ,tJI~ LV,£MYTfllM. Yl3'Q tfAl/l,-

FREDRICKSON
OIL CO.'
Hwy. 15 N • Wayne, NE

402·375·3535 1·800·672·3313
Open 7 Days A Week • 7:00 AM • 9:30 PM

Will crops mature before frost?
, We always like to talk about the
weather, be it lack or abundance
of rainfall, hail, etc. This time of

: year we always seem to gravitate
toward crop development and the
risk of a hard freeze before 'the
crops get physiologically mature:
. The cool summer has raised

some concem in the area with a
risk of crops "making it" before the
first freeze. I think most of our soy
beans will be mature in a 'ooup~e 'of
_W~eks', so let's concentrate' orl corn.

'ii:if'gel\era1;' with the late' Aprilimd
early May planting dates that we
now use for corn, and the 2400
to 2600 GDD corn that we plant,
the majority of corn is mature by
mid-September. This year we are
about 2-3 weeks behind in grow
ing degree day calculations. Even
so, for the most part, the odds
favor our crops reaching maturity,
but with Mother Nature you never
know.

Inourarea ofnortheast Nebraska,
even with later planted crops, the
risk of an early hard freeze stands
at less than 20 percent.

North and east of us the risk of
freeze damage is greater. Planting
delays were common across the
eastern Corn Belt this spring and
record cold July temperatures have
elevated the fall freeze damage
risk. Using state agricultural sta
tistics information and production
estimates, approximately 1.2 bil
lion of the projected 13.8 billion
bushel corn crop has an above aver
age freeze risk. The states at great
est risk are North Dakota, South
Dakota, Minnesota, Wisconsin, and
Michigan. It will take normal to
above normal temperatures and
a hard freeze at least two weeks
latet than normal for these areas
to escape significant damage.

The situation this year is similar
to last year and it took one of the
latest freezes on record for much of

F9(J.tba~1 season has begun.
TheJa~t holiday weekendbefore lots of encouragement and posi-

Thank~&iving,~ not counting teach- tive yells. And when it was over,
er's convention, I guess. We have the players didn't want to leave
appreciated the nice ~eather.,' We the field; we all jJst stood around
didn't make" any new memories and "savored the moment," and the

i at the Fair; although we did have scoreboard.
; lunch ,with the governor, We usu- Our Elmwood-Murdock Knights,
ally head to the Beef Pit at noon; without the horse, 'are 2-0 with our

~ and YI\ Tuesday, Dave Heinemann formeryoung helper on the acreage
.; gre~ted us' at the door' and then at quarterback. So we may have to
.' d.me ill for some of the great prime get to one ~f those games, too. .
I rib, while visiting with the current Usually, the only way we ,see
~ and past presidents of Nebraska Winside play is if they make it

Cattlemen; Actually, we were to the playoffs in an area around
,j()inedfor good conversation by Vic Lincoln, which has happened a
(and Reba Mann. , . ' couple of times; so here's hoping it
: .There is nothing this time of year does again,
quite like high school football, And On Saturday, the Big Farmer

".\ve have asenior at Seward High paid to see NU and was rewarded
:i playing his last season. Thomas with a great game there. He has
; plays both way~,alld did that in been counting the days! Rationally,
:eyery game last year. The record moving an oval pigskin ball up and
"wa,s,not so good.And this year, they down a 100 yard field sounds kind
e play'three ranked teams. But last' of dumb, I know, but it's hard not
.!Friday, they were able to avenge a tory last year. The horse was there, to get excited by it. I also bought
c very lopsided score from last year, Coach Osborne's latest book and, . . . in a trailer, but of course, they were . '
;. audit felt so good! 'not going to be allowed to use him am again impressed by that gentle-

I'm sure I wrote about the horse on that track. man.
at Beatrice with the bI,ack a,nd' I spent Labor, Day freezingThe weather was perfect, the
orange blanket and the knight (an band sounded great and looked peaches and making peach pies;
Orangeman) riding it up and down sharp in their uniforms, the pop- doesn't that sound fun? Actually,

"the sidelines after every ~ouch- corn was good, and the. Bluejays it wasn't bad; Colorado peaches
. down, And there were so many of prevailed, 19-12. It was an exciting' make it easy, and tasty. Tomorrow,
. those! I wanted to, shoot that ani- it's back to work asa nurse' one of." game, and the crowd really got into "
mal by the time we left! it. That included this Grandma. .the regulars has had emergency

.This year, the game was in I did not hear any profanity, and surgery. I'm beginning to wonder
Seward, at Concordia's nice field, very few discouraging words; just if'they are ever going to let me

·t4e scene of the one and only vic- retire!'!
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Rate Schedule: 5 LINES, $12.00 ,e $1.25 EACH ADDITIONAL LINE e This is a Combination Rate with The Morning Shopper
Ads must be prepaid unless you have pre-approved credit. Cash, personal checks, money orders, VISA, or MasterCard are welcome. I VISA I

Call: 402-375-2600, Fax: 402-375-1888, or Visit Our Office: 114 Main Street, Wayne, NE.
POLICIES - -We ask that you cl;leC.k .your ad after its first insertion for mistakes. The Wayne Herald is not responsible for more than ONE incorrect insertion or omission on any ad ordered for more than one insertion, ._

-Requests for corrections should be made within 24 hours of the first publication. -The publisher reserves the right to edit, reject or properly classify any copy. ' ..

HELP WANTED . ..

. WANTED

GARAGE SALE '

THE PIERCE Chamber of Commerce is
holding their Fall Citywide rummages on
Saturday, September 19th from 8 am-2
pm. City maps with rummage listings
available from Pierce Chamber busi
nesses after' 5 pm Friday, September
18th.

WANTED: HORSERADISH roots and
small glass jars, Call 375-0761 eve
nings.

WANTED: lam looking for running
boards and bed rails for a 1994 Chevy
extended cab, short box, full size pick
up. Call AI at 402-375-2600 days or at
402-375-3062 after 6:00 p.m.

SPECIAL NOTICE

Thank you to the Chamber
of Commerce for the
Congeniality Award. It was
an unexpected surprise.
Accolades should go to the
business people, college
staff, students & faculty and
the city I serve that make
my job a pleasure. Thanks
again. Darrel Walton, ,

WE WISH to thank those who made our
50th anniversary so wonderful - to those
who attended and those who sent cards.
A special thanks to our children and
grandchildren for hosting the event and
to daughter-in-law Carmen who did the
planning. We were simply overwhelmed.
It was a fabulous party! LeRoy and
Deanna Stark

WE BUY GOLD.' 10 KARAT, 14 KAR
AT, 18 KARAT, DENTAL GOLD. The
Diamond Center, 221 N. Main se.
Wayne, NE. Ph. 402-375-1804 or 800
397·1804
ISOM'S ANIMAL Swap MeeVFlea Mar
ket: September 12 & 13; Allen. New
vendors welcome. Call Val at 402-635
2265 or www.lovealop.com

We would like to thank the many friends, neighbors, co
workers and family who sent cards, made phone calls and
visits, brought in food, mowed our lawn and expressed
many other acts of kindness during the last week of our
mother and grandmother's life and since her death. The
staff at Premier Estates can't be thanked enough for the
exceptional loving care they gave to her. What a wonderful
community to be part of! It is exemplied at a time like this.

Sincerely, Lonnie, Pam, Katelsjn & Emily Matthes

THANKYOUS

READERS BEWAREI Job opportuni
ties being offered that require cash in
vestment should be investigated before
sending money. Contact the Better Busi
ness Bureau to learn if the company ad
vertised is on file for any wrong doing.
The Wayne HeraldlMorning Shopper at
tempts to protect readers from false of
ferings, but due to the heavy volume we
deal with, we are unable to screen all
copy submitted.

SERVICES

HANDYMAN SERVICES: Call Randy
Lutt at 402-375-3869 or 402-369-3714.

NEW HOME Daycare in Wayne. Ac
cepting children ages 6 weeks to 8
years. Call to come see my loving and
child friendly home. Please call Danielle
at 402-326-2923.

CHECK YOUR AD!
All advertisers should check their ads in
the first issue and report any errors at
once to the advertising department. No
Allowance will be made after the first
issue. The Wa)'ne Herald/Morning
Shopper will not be responsible for
damages resulting from any errors.

HELP WANTED: Need fall harvest help
to run truck and grain cart and/or CDL li
cense for trucking. Call Kurt Janke, 402
369-0603.

FARMSTEAD CLEAN-UP: Buildings
demo.- burn or bury. Concrete and tree
removal. Ditch work and basements
dug. Dennis Otte, 375-1634.

NOW HIRING! Need a change? Need a
challenge? Come to CRT and join a
thriving company where you can earn
more money, plus bonuses. Full and
part time night positions available for in
surance sales telephone reps. No li
cense needed; we train. Apply in per
son, 318 S. Robinson, Hartington, NE.

_ HELP WANTED: Full-time local grain
hauler.' CDL required, good driving re
cord. Home nights and weekends. Also
part-time harvest help flexible hours. Ap
ply to Dixon Elevator 402-584-2284 or
402-375-0392.Ask for Chris.

DRIVERS: CLASS A. Sioux City Based
Company Offering: $48-56k starting an
nual PayfBenefits. Ayg. 4-~ ,pights(WK,
out.. . psc?si?0al .. ,W!3ek~np. yvor~:
$.33/mile plus road!unloaded pay: Paid
Training. Drive Locally and wfin 600 mile
radius of Sioux City. 1 yr. CDL-A Exp.

- TankerlHazmat Req. Dave/Josh: 800
755-4582 to join our tanker fleet

l '

Apply in person to

Part-Time
Certified Nurses Aide

for Providence Medical Center's
Home Health, Hospice and

Personal Care. Services.

The service area includes a 45 mile radius
surrounding Wayne. Must be an energetic and
caring individual. For a rewarding experience,

contact Terri Munter at 402-375-4288
or Sonja Hunke at 402-375-3800,

Maintenance Supervisor
Full Time

Taking Applications for:

Assistant Girls Basketball Coach
Allen Consolidated Schools

Attn: Superintendent's Office
PO Box 190 - 126 E 5th St.

Allen, NE 68710
Phone 402-635-2484

Send Resume and References to:
Beck Ag, Inc PO Box 155 Wayne, NE 68787

For a full Job description or to apply
on line go to: www.beckag.com

Office Assist,ant
Hours 8:15 to 3:00 pm Mon-Friday-start immediately
Duties Include: Daily OfficeAdministration with

key areas of responsibility.
Skills: Excellent Phone Skills. HighlyOrganized and Detail

oriented. Familiarity with Microsoft Office Programs
specifically Word and Excel. Willingness to learn.

Compensation based on experience with potential for
bonus.

Spanish Search Committee
Director ofHuman Resources, Dr. Cheryl Waddington

. .WayneState College
1111 Main Street

Wayne, NE 68787
Or

hrworkl@wsc.edu
WayneState College is an equal opportunity institution. WSC does not discriminate against any student, employee or applicant on the
basis of race. color, national origin, sex, disability, religion, or age in employment and education opportunities. includingbut not limited
to admission decisions. The College has designated an individual to coordinate the College's nondiscrimination efforts to comply with
regulations implementingTitle VI, Vll, lX, and Section 504. Inquiries regarding non-discrimination policies and practices may be
directed to Dr. Cheryl Waddington. Directorof Human Resources,Title VI, VII, lX ComplianceCoordinator, WayneState College, 1111
Main Street, Wayne,NE 68787, (402)375-1403.

Assistant Professor
- Spanish

Full-time Spanish instructor fot the Language and Literature Dept. Responsible for teaching beginning!
intermediate Spanish and elective courses to students, including organizing course presentations, conducting
classroom presentation 8? activities, & incorporating new methodologies & teclmologies into courses. Provide
regular assessment of student progress & serve as academic advisor to students. Direct study-abroad programs.
Assist in development, implementation, & assessment of departmental enrollment mgmt. plan, serving directly
in student recruitment, retention, and success strategies. Participate in academic organizations related to teach
ing assignment. Give scholarly presentations, workshops, and performances. Produce scholarly materials &
seek external funding through grant & c~ntract work related to discipline.

Requires Master's Degree or equivalent in Spanish, Spanish Literature/Culture, or related field - Doctorate
required for tenure; at least 3 years prior teaching experience at the university/college level. Min 40 hrs/week.
Send resume to

:±IIIIII UlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilllllllllllllIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII~

~ ;,Help,.Wanted -

~ Wakefield Health Care Center ~
§ 306 Ash Street • Wakefield, NE. §
§ (402) 287-2244 §
=nllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllill1IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIf

TRAINERS WANTED: 50 yr. old Distri
bution Company looking for online train
ers. Flexible hours, work from home.
Free training. BONUSES! www.freeti
mecash.com

COLONIAL HAVEN 402-528-3268
MUlliNS '''CHln
Medicare & Medicaid 424 Harrison, Beemer, NE

uler Operalions
silian Available

Security National Bank in Laurel has
an Immediate opening fora Full Time
Computer Operations position.
Responsibilities Include mainframe
operations utilizing the bank's Fiserv
software and other operational duties.
Position may also Include network
assistance responsibilities, utilizing
YMwarc, Windows Server, and other
network applications.
If you are highly motivated, this Is an
excellent opportunity tobecome part of
our dynamic team. We are aprogressive
bank inNortheast Nebraska and offer a
competitive wage and benefits package.

Every 3rd Weekend and Some Holidays.
Holiday; PTO; Birthday Pay; Health, Dental, Accident

and Short Term Disability Plans Available. EOE.
lfYou are Caring, Competent,Enthusiastic, Friendly, Loyal,

Responsible,TeamPlayer,Good WorkEthic -
Stop into Apply or Call. ..

COLONIAL HAVEN 402-528-3268
MUlI:lIliG .ACHllY

Medicare & Medicaid 424 Harrison, Beemer, NE

Liberty Centre Services, Inc.
Competitive wages and benefits

Submit a resume and application to
Liberty Centre Services, Inc.

Attention: Connie Meyer
.900 East Norfolk Aven~.e '"

.. Norfolk NE687()1 .. ")'" ~i
. ,., 'k'

402-370~3503

Equal Opportunity Employer

CASE MANAGER & COMMUNITY
SUPPORT POSITIONS

(degree in Human Services or related healthcare field)
.' I

,; Full-Time Positions Available Immediately

Holiday; PTO; Birthday Pay; Health, Dental, Accident
'and Short Term Disability Plans Available. EOE.

If Youare Caring, Competent, Enthusiastic, Friendly, Loyal,
Responsible,Team Player,Good WorkEthic -

Stop into Apply or Call...

./~4iI'. ..... .. Equal Oppo
rrunit

l Employer

~ NB www.secnatbank.com

Secur'ty lIaflona' Bank
~ laurel. Osmond + Allen + Hartington + Coleridge
g 256-3241 148-3321 635-Z424 254-2455 283·4251

HELP WANTED: Part-time secretarial
help, flexible hours, approximately 3
hours per day. Applications may be
picked up at the Chamber office. 108 W.
3rd St., Wayne.



RV DELIVERY drivers needed. Deliver
RVs, boats and trucks for pay! Deliver to
all 48 states and Canada. For details log
on to www.RVdeliveryjobs.com <http://
www.RVdeliveryjobs.com> .

ESTABLISHED 19 year company seeking
traveling sales rep. Gone Monday
Friday. Company average pays $9101
week. Call 1-800-225-6368, ext. 333.
www.brechtpacific.com <http://www.
brechtpacific.com» .

FORECLOSED ONLINE home auction.
500+ homes must be sold! Open house:
9/12, 19,20. REDCI bids open 9/21. View
full listings & details: Auction.com.

STOP WASTING $ on rent! Own a new
single-wide home for as low as $4001
month W.A.C. Call for details: 307-635
3100.

AUTOMOTIVE TECHNICIAN needed
for an ongoing GM dealership. Inquire at
Pearson Motor Company, PO Box 488,
Hartington, NE 68739 or call 402-254
6801.

NEBRASKA ANGUS Tour - September
18-19. Visit Angus ranches throughout
Central Nebraska. For registration and
more information check out the website
at www.nebraskaangus.org <http://www.
nebraskaangus.org> or ca!1 308-577
6700.

ADVERTISE STATEWIDE for $210/25
word classified ad. Over 175 newspapers
with circulation of more than 400,000.
Contact your local newspaper or call 1
800'-369-2850.

DIVORCEe WITH or without children
$95.00. With free name change
documents (wife only) and marital
settlement agreement. Fast and easy.
Call us 2417: 1-888-789-0198.

SELL YOUR classic car, truck or
motorcycle online. Call this newspaper
or call 800-369-2850 to place your ad
on the national www.midwestclassiccars.
com <http://www.midwestclassiccars.
com> web site for only $25.00. Your ad
runs until your vehicle is sold!

BANKRUPTCY: FREE initial consultation.
Fast relief from creditors. Low rates.
Statewide filing. No office appointments
necessary, Call Steffens Law Office, 308
872-8327. www.steffenslaw.com <http://
www.steffenslaw.com> . We are a debt
reliet agency, which helps people file
bankruptcy under the bankruptcy code.

DO YOU live in rural Nebraska and need
a small business loan under $35,000?
REAP can help! Call 402-656-3091 or
visit www.cfra.org/reap <http://www.cfra.
org/reap> .

ALL NEW Happy Jack Kennel Dip II:
kills fleas, ticks, stable flies & mange
mites without steroids. Biodegradable.
At Orscheln Farm & Home Stores.
(www.happyjackinc.com <http://www.
happyjackinc.com> ).

AQUAFFORDABLE HOT tubs $2,795
to $3,995. Walk-in bathtubs $3,995 up.
Saunas $1,995 to $2,695. Call 1-800
869-0406 for free information package.

FOR SALE: pasture or recreational land
with large wetland, electric well, new
fence. 164.7 acres near Holdrege, NE.
Excellent wildlife habitat. Internet bids
only, bids accepted 8114-9/14/09. For
details, go to www.ducks.orgllandsales
<http://www.ducks.orgllandsales> .

206 Main
Street

Wayne, NE

375-3385

112WEST 2NDST.
WAYNE

375-2134 ~
800-457·2134

PJdIJ to attend...

GZlld Annual MeR Auxiliary
. RUMMAGE SALE '

. Largest In the Midwest!
at the Washington County Fairgrounds • Arlington, Neb.

September 17-ZO. Z009
oceedsto benefit MCH Health System's Capital Campaign anddigital ,o,lammography Madlin

For more Information or to volunteer, please contact
Laura WWey at 426- 1494 or IwUley@mchhs.org

The Midwest's Largest
Business & Industrial Showcase

SEETHELATEST&THEBEST
Equipment· Technology

Materials' Services ·Ideas
EXHIBITS OPEN:

Wed. 11 a.m.- 6 p.rn.
Thurs. 10 a.m.- 3 p.m.

Free Admission

Wed. & Thurs. Sept. 18 & 17
Qwest Center· OMAHA· 10th &Capitol

For more information, contact: Mid-America Expositions, Inc.
(800)475-5HOW, info@showofficeonline.comor www.showofficeonline.com

201 Main Street. Wayne
Phone: 402-375-1477

E-Mail: m
anolte@1 strealtysales.com
www.1strealtysales.com

September 25 & 26
Ad deadline is September 16 at 5:00 p.m.

Package Cost is $14.95

GARAGE SALE
SCHEDULE

STORAGE UNITS available. Size 14' x
31', $50 per month. Please contact
Dave Zach at 375-3149 or Jon Haase at
375-3811.

FOR RENT: Nice 1, 2, 3, and 4 bed
room apartments. All new heat pumps
and central. air. No parties. Call 375-
4816. .

The Wayne Her~ld,Thursday, September 10, 2009 C

~"
FOR S~LE:. Slag for drive$. Hauling
available. Top soil or fill dirt. Dennis
one, 375-1634.

84965 563 Ave., Hoskins
4 bedrooms,S acres, metal shed

•

OPEN HOUSE, .

Sunday, September 13
721 West 3rd Street, Wayne

from 1:00 • 3:00 p.m,

WANTED

~~~~~

NEW CLASSIFIED RATE PLAN

for the Wayne Herald and Morning
Shopper combination. $20 for two

weeks worth of ads!
Call Jan for details.

375-2600
~~~~~

..

PUBLISHER'S NOTICE:
All real estate advertised in this
newspaper is subject to the
Federal Fair Housing Act of 196{3
which makes it illegal to advertise
"any preference, limitation, or
discrimination based on race,
color, religion, sex or national
origin, or an intention to make
any such preference, limitation, or
discrimination". This newspaper will
not knowingly accept any advertising
for real estate which is in violation of
the law. Our readers are informed
that all dwellings (E:f
advertised in this
newspaper are -
available on an -
equal opportunity
basis. EQUAL HOUSING

OPPORTUNITY

FOR RENT: One-bedroom apartment
with laundry facility available. Central air
and baste cable provided. No pets, par
ties or smoking. References required.
Ph. 402-375-1200.

x

Make your snap ad in the Morn
ing Shopper or Herald
really stand out, add a

dingbat! Several to choose from.
Call

Jan at the Wayne'Herald for all
the

details! 402-375-2600 or
1-800-672-3418.

......
MAKE MONEY from stuff you don't want
any more! Did you just read this ad?
Then so did hundreds of other people!
Snap ads are cheap and effective, call
the Wayne Herald--Morning Shopper to
day @ 402-375-2600 and start making
money from your old stuff today!

FOR SALE: 1998 o,d~'·cutlass. Runs
good. Would make excellent work car.
Best offer. Ph. 402-584-1584.

86459 569 Ave, Laurel
3 bedrooms

. Remodeled kitchen
New 48'x 96'Machine shed

55881 Hwy. 98
4 bedroom, 2 story home.

Barn. metal building
and more,

OPE'N HOUSES IN CARROLL,

ACREAGES' FOR SALE

FOR RENT

LEISURE APARTMENTS: Now accept
ing applications. Rent subsidy available
to qualified applicants. 1 & 2 bedroom
family apts. - 1 bedroom elderly, handi
capped-disabled apts. Disabled of any
age welcome to apply. Stove & refriger
ator furnished. Rent based on income.
All ages welcome to apply. Call 402
375-1724 before 9 pm or 1-800-762
7209. TDD# 1-800-233-7352. Leisure is
an equal opportunity pro-~~
vider and employer. LSJ--

SPACIOUS UPDATED home for rent in
Wayne. 3-bedroom, 2 bath, appliances,
finished basementlbonus rooms, stor
age, fireplace, giant deck, fenced yard.
$850/mo. Security deposit and referen
ces required. Leave message. 402-369
0634.

FOR RENT: Apartment across from
campus. Available now. Two people.
$350/mo., plus $100 utilities. Ph. 402
494-3712 or 712-253-5381.

SNAKEY JAKES Storage Units availa
ble. Pest control. Call for price and size.
Ph. 402-833-5252.

FOR RENT: 3-bedroom house in Wis
ner. Detached double garage, all appli
ances furnished. No pets. Ph. 402-439
2048.

FOR RENT: 4-bedroom, 2 1/2 bath, 2
car garage. $1200/mo. 416 W. 10th in
Wayne. Call 402-750-3684 for appoint
ment.

FOR SALE: Jersey and Jersey-Holstein
cross springers. Close up. Loren Lund,
402-635-2350.

419 West 9th
Street

Great location! This cute
home features 2 bedrooms

,plus remodeled attic,
central air and vinyl siding.

Attached garage,
large lot - all for $54,500!

Contact 1st Realty
to see if you qualify
for the Homebuyer

Tax Stimulus!

-No Credit Check
-we Finance
-Building Credit

.-No Problem

FQR SALE: Bali Northern . Heights
W()o~ Blind. Maple, 63" wide x 53" tall
with 2" slats. Outside mount, 2 3/4" ext.
brackets, cord' tilt, standard valance.
New. never used. Original cost $210.
Asking $150. Call 402-584-1584,

201 Main Street - Wayne, NE
Phone: 402-375-1477

E·Mail: anolte@1strealtysales.com
www.1strealtysales.com rn

Home For Sale byOMlit
1006 1stAve. Wayne

FORSALE NEBRASKASTATE~DE

WE FINANCE
Large Selection of

·Cars- Trucks-Vans

604 West 1st Street

~ National
Auto Sales Inc.

1320 S. 15t • Norfolk, NE

402·379·1629

Priced to Sell!
Contact for Showing!

Great Location - Close to
schools, parkandquiet

neighborhood. 2 bedrooms,
bathandlaundry room on

main floor. Large family room,
office' andbathroom in finished
basement, 2 cargarage. Large

backyard, cement patio,
underground sprinklers.

•. F9R SALe: 16x16 patio pavers, red

fOR ALL ydur ba\<Ing ahdlot~i~~i~ing ~g5~lack tones. $1 each. Ph. 402-375-

needs, c;(jntaCt your .local Tuppe.ry.tare ' . I

consultant, Over 15 years of e.l<Perlence. FOR SALE: Two J.D. 4444 cornheads,
Call Clar~ Osten at .402-518-13030 or LP. One is oil drive, one ls chain drive.
585-432~. Leave a me~age. .Cp!1 402-529-6230 or (cell) 402-372

8230.

BEAUTIFUL ACREAGE withg'reat .10"'
Cation; M~ J;lcre~; 1'/2 mile o,ff highway
20; 20 minutes .west of Sioux City; 2
story hc>u$~; 3 bedrooms; 3 baths; 2-car
attached garage;40x72 steel building
with horse stalls~ corral and pasture.

. $189.959·CaIl402-638-2416. .
',,(

~1I111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111:

Vlntagt! Hili Drive

; This 10yea,old, two bedroom, two bath townhouse has a spadous, i
~ open floor plan with approximately 1410 sq.ft. on main floor, with a ~

§ two car attached garage. It is located in a beautiful setting with the §
:1 hQmeowner's as~~si~~i?,~ r~q,:Jding f~r.,lawn ,~a,re ~ndsn~wrelJloval. ~

~i'r~~~~:~~~:~:~!r~:~~~~::!;::~~::~;l i'
~l1ll1ll1l1l1l1l1l11lll1ll1ll1l1ll1lll1lillllllllllllllllllllllllllillllilllillllllllllll1IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHlIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIF ALL REAL estate advertised herein is

subject to the Federal Fair housing Act
which makes it illegal to advertise "any
preference, limitation, or discrimination
because of race, color, religion, sex,
handicap, familial status or national ori-
gin, or intention to make any such pret- FOR RENT: Two apartments. Kitchen
erence, limitation, or discrimination." appliances, heat included. Deposit-
State law also forbids discrimination Lease. No pets or waterbeds. One (1)
based on these factors. We will not ., bedroom suitable for single. And one (2)
knowingly accept any advertising for re- bedroom suitable for single or couple.

. al estate which is in violation of the law. Call 375-3081. Non-smoker.
All person are hereby informed that all I

dwellings advertised are available on an TOWNHOME FOR RENT: Ideal retiree
equal opportunity basis. 00 I b thliving. 2,0 sq. ft., 2 BR, 2 1 2 a s, 2-
FOR RENT in Winside: 3-bedroom, 2 . car garage, all appliances furnished, gas
bath house. Central air. ALSO: (1) 1- fireplace. No snow removal, no mowing.
bedroom and (1) 2-bedroom apartment. Call John @ 375-5386.
NC.- All have off street parking. Stove
and refrigerator included. No parties,
pets, or smoking. Deposits and referen
ces required. Ph. 402-286-4839.

FOR RENT: z-beoroorn apartment,
close to college. Rent $42:> mo., plus
electricity. $425 deposit. No pets. Call
402-369-3315 or 308-430-1206 for de
tails.

FOR RENT: 2-bedroom, single family
house in Wakefield. Garage. Appliances
furnished. No pets. Deposit and referen
ces required. Call 402-287-2664 or 402
369-1681.

FOR RENT: 2-BR farm house south
west of Wayne. Central air. Electric
heat. Appliances furnished. No pets,
parties, or smoking. Deposit and refer
ences required. Available soon. Ph.
402-375-3249.
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NOTICE OF BUDGET HEARING AND BUDGET SUMMA8Y

6,503.00

52,77200

13,798.00

51,583.00

11.233.45

347,056.00

360,854.00

ClerklSecrei<lry

$

$

$'

$

$

$

$

(Pub!. Sept. 10, 2009)

ATTEST:
City Clerk

DEADlllNE FOR
,,,,,, ,lEGALS IS

'~ eMONDAVS AT 5.

NOTICE
There will be a meeting of the Recreation

leisure Services Commission, Monday,
September 21, 2009, at 5:30 p.m. at the
Community Activity Center. An agenda for sucb
meeting, kept continuously current, is available
for public inspection in the City Clerk's Office.

Jeff Zeiss, Secretary
(Publ. Sept. 10, 2009)

SE:. 526.70: CITY OF WAYNE, RE, 39.$9;
CITY OF WAYNE, RE, B47.~; CLAUS$~N
&. SONS, SE, 395.75; COVENTRY HEALTH,
SE, 15458.16; CULLIGAN WATER, SE, 42.25;
DE LAGE LANDEN FINANCIAL, SE, 471.00;
ECHO GROUP, SE, 25.48; ED M FELD, SE,
8.50; ELECTRONIC ENGINEERING, SE,
1646.67; FARMERS AND MERCHANTS,
RE, 1800000.00; FLOOR MAINTENANCE,
SU, 450.84; GERHOLD CONCRETE, S.U,
1427.75; GP GFOA, FE, 85.00; JACK'p
UNIFORMS, SU, 399.95; KAREN BODLAK,
RE, 10400,00; KRIZ·DAVIS, SU, 408.27;
KTCH, SE, 605.00; lEAGUE OF NEBRASKA
MUN, SE, 5352.00; MERCY MEDICAL
CLINIC, SE, 26.00; MIDWEST OFFICE, SUo
1096.83: NE HARVESTORE, RE, 4'76.01: NE
L1BAARY ASSOCIATION, FE, 276.00; NPPD,
SE, 269597.71; OLSSON ASSOCIATES, SE,
9692.62: PAPER 101, SU, 1844.25; PIEPER,
WIEBELHAUS &. DAHL, SE, 3235.50; PITNEY
BOWES, SE, 637.00; PURCHASE POWER,
SU, 500.00; PUSH·PEDAl·PULL, SE, 570.25;
QUILL, SU, 70625; RANDOM HOUSE, SU,
80.00; STATE NATIONAL BANK, RE, 1789.94;
WAYNE STATE COllEGE, RE, 400.00;
WINNING FINISH, SE, 115.00

Steve Shear of Project Extra Mile and
Jill Belt, Counselor with Providence Medical
Center, gave a presentation on the Wayne
County Juvenile Diversion Program,

Council consensus was to schedule their
annual retreat for the weekend of February 6,
2010.· .

Discussion took place regarding the
investment policy.
APPROVED:

To accept the resignation of Councilmember
Verdel Lutt. .

First reading of Ord. 2009·20 amending
Wayne Municipal Code, Chapter 22, Article II.
Occupation Tax by adding Sec. 22-38 Hotel
Occupation Tax; and to provide for an effective
date.

Res, 2009-78 accepting bid and awarding
contract on the Well House and Municipal Well
2009-1 Project to Layne Christensen.

Res. 2009-79 accepting proposal, and
approving agreement for geotechnical
engineering services on the Wastewater
Treatment Facility Improvement Project to
Terracon. '

Res. 2009-80 for national functional
classification revision.

Meeting adjourned at 6:58 p.m.
The City of Wayne, Nebraska

By: Mayor

2007-2006 Actual Disbursements &. Transfers

2006-2009 ActuallEstimated Disbursements & Transfers

2009-2010 Proposed Budget of Disbursements & Transfers

2009·2010 Necessary Cash Reserve

2009-2010 Total Resources Available

Total 2009-2010 Persooal & Real Property Tax Requirement

Unused Budget Authority Created For Next Year

NOTICE OF BUDGET HEARING
AND BUDGET SUMMARY

session at 5:30 p.m. on August 18, 2009. In
attendance: Mayor Shelton; Councilmembers
Frevert, Haase, Alexander, Sturm, Ley,
Berry, and Chamberlain; Attorney Pieper;
Administrator Jconson: and City Clerk McGuire.
Absent: Councilmember lutt

Minutes of the August 4 and 11, 2009,
meetings were approved.

The following claims were approved:
APDITIONS & CORRECTIONS TO

CLAIMS LIST OF AUGUST 4, 2009: DELETE
HYDRAULIC SALES &. Sf;:RVICE $99.09

VARIOUS FUNDS: ALIGNMENT
TECHNOLOGIES, RE, 5239.15; AMERITAS,
RE, 2044.32; ARNIE'S FORD-MERCURY, RE,
500.00; BACON & VINTON, SE, 150.00; BANK
FIRST. FE, 195.00; BROWNELL'S, SU, 130.49;
CARHART LUMBER COMPANY, SU, 673.78;
CITY OF WAYNE, RE, '1250.00; CITY OF
WAYNE, RE, 112.28; CITY OF WAYNE, RE,
tOOO.OO; CITY OF WAYNE, RE, t001.88; CITY
OF WAYNE, PY, 61749.69; CITY OF WAYNE,
RE, 185.54; CITY OF WAYNE, RE, 1219.58;
COpy WRITE, SU, 165.53; DAVE'S DRY
CLEANING, SE, 13800; ELECTRIC FIXTURE,
SU, 95.00; ELECTRONIC ENGINEERING, SU,
1178.09: ElliS PLUMBING & HEATING, SU,
690.00; FLOOR MAiNTENANCE, SU, 79.69;
FREDRICKSON OIL, SU, 1898.33; GALE
GROUP, SU, 495.68; GERHOLD CONCRETE,
SU, 8071.75; GREAT PLAiNS ONE
CALL, SE, 79.79; HAUFF MID-AMERICAN
SPORTS, SU, 106.00; HAWKIN?, INC, SU,
1335.08; HD SUPPLY WATERWORKS,
SU, 25.60; HEIKES AUTOMOTIVE, SE,
69.23; HIRERIGHT SOLUTIONS, SE, 2000:
HYDRAULIC EQUIPMENT, SU, 99.09;
HYDRO CONDUIT CORPORATION, SE,
1488.00; ICMA, RE, 5477.01; INGAAM BOOK
COMPANY, SU, 31.74; INTERSTATE ALL
BATIERY, SU, 179.65; IRS, TX, 18705.98;
JASON CAROLLO, SE, 210.00; KIM SCHULZ,
RE, 1732.50; MATIHEW BENDER & CO,
SU, 193.10; MERCY MEDICAL CLINICS,
SE, 106.00; MIDLAND EQUIPMENT, SU,
47.38; MIDWEST LABORATORIES, SE,
759.95; MIDWEST OFFICE, SE, 967.50;
MIDWEST TAPE, SU, 2299; MILO MEYER
CONSTRUCTION, SE, 3826.75: NE DEPT
OF REVENUE, TX, 2701.57; NORTHEAST
EQUIPMENT, SE, 1761.57; NE NEBRASKA
AMERICAN RED CROSS, RE, 59.24; NNPPD,
SE, 1069854; ORIENTAL TRADING CO, SU,
71.91; PAC N SAVE, SU, 51.06; PAMIDA, SU,
158.67; PEPSI·COlA, SU, 235.86: PRESTO
X COMPANY, SE, 74.95; PROVIDENCE
MEDICAL CENTER, SE, 103.00; QWEST, SE,
1332.97; REHAB SYSTEMS, SE, 17153.90;
ROBERTSON IMPLEMENT, SU, 158.43;
RON'S RADIO, SU, 72.80; ROY GRAMLICH,
RE, 30.00; S &. SWilLERS, SU, 5500.12;
SAND CREEK POST &. BEAM, RE, 23924.00;
SIEMENS WATER TECHNOLOGIES, SU,
350.00; SIOUX crrv WINTRONIC, SU, 32.69;
STATE NATIONAL BANK, SE, 52.78; STATE
NATIONAL BANK, RE, 182.91; STEVE HARRIS
CONSTRUCTION, SE, 68059.17; TOM'S
BODY &. PAINT SHOP, SU, 24.00: UNITED
WAY, RE, 26.98; US' BANK, SU, 5094.27:
UTILITIES SECTION, FE, 2230.00; WAYNE
AREA CHAMBER, RE, 1000.00: WAED, RE.
10000.00: WAED, RE, 10000.00; WAED, RE,
278.00; WAED, RE, 6383.33; WAYNE AUTO
PARTS, SU, 425.93; WAYNE COUNTY CLERK,
SE, 91.75: WAYNE HERALD, SE, 2766.74;
WAYNE STATE COLLEGE, RE, 400.00;
WAPA, SE, 28789,12; ZACH OIL COMPANY,
SUo 4558.37; ,lE,E" ME,DICALSJ;:RVICE.,
SUo 90.86; AlLTE;.'" 9~. 15Q.Q; ARDENT
LIGHTING, SU, A2.32i t3AKER8< <AYLOR,
SU, 879.81; BILL REEG, RE, 500.00; CASEY
JUNCK, RE, 700.00; CITY OF NORFOLK,

Jeff Hartung

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given, in compliance with the provisions of State Statute
sections 13-501 to 13-513, that the governing body will meet on the 14th day of

september 2009, a17:00 o'clock P.M., at the Village office for the purpose of hearing
svpport,opposition, criticism, suggestions or observations of taxpayers relating to the
following proposed budget. The budget detail is available at the office of the Clerk during
regular business hours.

Village of Dixon

IN

Dixon County, Nebrask.a
Total Personal and
Real Property Tax

Requirement
For Bonds

Total Personal and
Real Property Tax

Requirement
for ALL Other

ClerklSecretary

I$ 628,205.86 1

I$ 5.264,897.70 I

5,118,447,70

Total

Personal and
Real Property

Tax Requirement
7

NOTICE
A Umited Liability Company has been

formed: 1. The name of the Limited liability
Company is PDSR ENTERPRISES, LlC; 2.
The address of the registered office is 1008
Brooke Drive, Wayne, NE 68787; 3. The
general nature of the business to be transacted
is to engage in restaurant, bar and retail liquor
business; and to en9age in any lawful activities
for which a Limited Liability Company may
be organized under Nebraska Statute; and
to engage in any business or activity that is
necessary and proper to the accomplishment
of the above 'purposes; 4, The existence of
the Limited Liability Company commended
on August 31, 2009, and its period of duration
is perpetual; 5. Management of the affairs of
the Limited Liability Company is to be by the
members. The original members are Dean
Carroll and Rebecca Onderstal.

PDSR ENTERPRISES, LLC
By Duane W. Schroeder #13718

Its Attorney
110 West Second Street
Wayne, Nebraska 68787

(402) 375-2080
(Pub!. Sept. 10, 17,24,2009)

1clip-1POP

Eric H. Lindquist
Successor Trustee

(Pub!. Aug. 27, Sept 3, 10, 17,24,2009)
1 clip· 1 POP

WAYNE CITY COUNCIL
PROCEEDINGS '

August 18, 2009
The Wayne City Council met in regular

NOllCE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

You are hereby notified that pursuant to
a power of sale contained in the deed of trust
in the original principal amount of $50,015.00
executed by Bradley D. Erdmann, a single man,
which was filed for record on February 3, 2005
as Instrument No. 050142 in the office of the
Register of Deeds of Wayne County, Nebraska,
the property described below will be sold by the
undersigned at public auction to the highest
bidder for cash or certified or cashier's check,
in the lobby of the Wayne County Courthouse,
510 Pearl Street, in the City of Wayne, Wayne
County, Nebraska at 11:00 a.rn, on October 6,
2009:

lOT 3 AND THE NORTH 30 FEET OF
LOT 4, BLOCK 5, ROOSEVELT PARK
ADDITION TO WAYNE, WAYNE COUNTY,
NE;BRASKA.
The highest bidder is required to deliver

cash or certified funds to the undersigned by
the close of business on the day of sale, except
this requirement is waived when the highest
bidder is the beneficiary. The purchaser is
responsible for all fees or taxes, including the
documentary stamp tax. This sale is made
without any warranties as to title or condition of
the property.

50.677.70

Fee and
Delinquent

Tax Allowance
6

239,439.00

141,649.00

456,723.00

37,729.00

360,743,00

5,430,156.00

50,000,00

Total Available
Resources

Before Property
Taxes
• 5

$

$

$

$

$

s 19,000.00

$

s

$

MORE LEGALS,
PAGE9CI10C

NOTICE OF BUDGET HEARING
Notice is hereby given that a Budget Hearing

meeting of the Board of Education of the
Winside Schoof District, alK/a School District
95R, in the County of Wayne, in the State of
Nebraska will be held at 7:30 P,M. o'clock or as
soon thereafter as the same may September
14, 2009 in the elementary sqhool library. An
agenda for such meeting, kept continuously
current, is available for pUblic inspection at the
office of the superintendent.

BY: THE BOARD OF j;DUCATION OF
THE WINSIDE SCHOOL DISTRICT,

Wa SCHOOL DISTRICT 95R,
IN THE COUNTY OF WAYNE,

IN THE STATE OF NEBRASKA
(Pub!. Sept. 10, 2009)

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
The following described property will be

sold at public auction to the highest bidder on
10/05/2009, between the hours of 9:00 a.m,
and 5:oo'p.m, (10:00 a.m.) in the main lobby of
the Wayne County Courthouse, 510 North Peart
Street, Wayne, NE 68787:
LOT 2, BLOCK 6, EAST ADDITIQN TO
THE crrv OF WAYNE, WAYNE COUNTY,
NEBRASKA

All subject to any and all: (1) real estate
taxes, (2) special assessments, (3) easements,
covenants, restrictions,' ordinances, and
resolutions of record which affect the property,
and (4) unpaid water bills, (5) prior mortgages
and trust deed of record and (6) ground leases
of record. The purchaser is responsible for
all fees or taxes. This sale is made without
any warranties as to title arcondition of the
property. .
By: Garry McCubbin, Trustee NSBA#22084

Kozeny & McCubbin, lC .
1~4oo Olive Blvd., Suite 555
St. Louis, MO 63141

. '.' (314) 991-0255, . .
First Publication 0612712009, final 09/24/2009
Published in the Wayne Herald
K&M Filename: BELlYN01

THIS FIRM IS A DEBT COLLECTOR AND
ANY INFORMATION WE OBTAIN FROM YOU
Will BE USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.

(Pub!. Aug. 27, Sept. 3, 10, 17,24,2009)

NOTICE OF MEETING
The Wayne Community Schools Board of

Education will meet in regular session at 5:30
p.m. on Monday, September 14, 2009, at the
High School located at, 611 West 7th, Wayne,
Nebraska. An agenda of said meeting. kept
continually current, may be inspected at the
office of the superintendent of schools.

Ann Ruwe, Secretary
(Pub!. Sept. 10,2009)

70,000.00 $ 533,892.00

1,717,097.00 $ 7,269,331.00

Necessary
Cash

Reserve
4

$

6,280.00

19.833.31

18,334.01

32,000.00

32,000.00

25,499.90

183,000.00

202,833.31

CleriVSecnetary

677.000.00 s
$

19.000.00 $

$

11.386,900.00 $

2009-2010

Budgeted
Disbursements &.

, Transfers

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

41,247.00 $

18.070.00 s

116.605.00 $

328,773,00 $

692,410.00 $

306,608.00 $

9,300,513.00 $

7.792.540.00 $

2006-2009

2

NOTICE OF TAX REQUEST
. ,VARIANCE HEARING
,Notice is hereby given that a Tax Request

Variance Hearing meeting of the Board of
Education of the Winside School District, aIkIa
Schoof District 95A, in the County of Wayne,
inthe State of Nebraska will be held at 7:40 P.
M. o'clock or as soon thereafter as the same
may September 14, 2009 in the elementary
school library. An agenda for such meeting,
kept continuously current, is available for public
inspection at the office ~f ,the superintendent.

. BY: THE BOARD OF ~DUCATION OF
THE WINSIDE SCHOOL DISTRICT,

Wa SCHOOL DISTRICT 95R,
IN THE COUNTY OF WAYNE,

IN THE STATE OF NEBRASKA
(Pub!. Sept. 10, 2009)

ActuaVEstimated
Disbursements &

Transfers \

Wayne CommunitySchools (90-0017) in Wayne County County, Nebraska

Notice of Special Hearing To Set Final Tax Request

Actual
Disbursements &

Transfers

FUNDS 2007·2008

1

General $ 7.751,631.00 $

De reciallon $ $

EmployeeBenefil $ 41.00 $

Contingency $ s
Activities $ 285.036,00 $

SchoolLunch $ 292.600.00 $

Bond $ 475,686.00 $

SpecialBuildin $ 54.2n.00 $
\

QualifiedCapital
f'\lrpose Unde rtaking $ 7,250.00 $

Cooperative $ $

StudentFee $ 13.050.00 s
$ $

TOTALS $ 8,879,573,00 $

2007-2008 Actual Disbursements & Transfers

2008·2009 ActuallEstimated DisbursementS & Transfers

2009,-2010 Proposed Budget of Disbursements & Transfers

2009-2010 Necessary Cash Reserve

~09-201 0 Total Resources Available

Tota120Q9-2010 Personal & Real Property Tax Requirement

Unused Budget Authority Created For Next Year

Breakdown of Property Tax:

Personal and Real Property Tax Required for Bonds

Personal and Real Property Tax Required for All Other Purposes

Wayne Community Schools (90-0017) in Wayne County County, Nebraska

PUBUC NOTICE is hereby given. in b'orr;piia~~ with th~ pr6~s]~~~ Of ~t1,lt~'St~tute Secti~nS. '3-50'< to ,j..513;'th~~ tMgO~emin9tibdy'~i11'~et on!h~ 14thday of -. . . .,',<. \ .
September. 2009 at 5:00 o'clock. P.M., at High~ library for the pUfpose of hearing support; oWosilion, c~tlclsm. suggestions or obsei'vationsgl taxpayers relating to
the foilowing proposed budget and to consider amendments relative thereto. The budget detail is available at the of the Cle k/Secre during . gular business
hours.

State of Nebraska
Budget Form - NBH-School District
Statement of Publication

NOTICE OF BUDGET HEARING
AND BUDGET SUMMARY

Winside Rural Fire District
IN

Wayne County, Nebraska

puaLiC NOTICE is hereby given, in compliance With the provisions of State Statute
Sections 13-501 to 13-513, that the governing bOdy will meet on the 15th day of
september 2009, at 8:00 o'clock P.M.at Winside Fire Hall for the p'!rpose of hearing
support, opposition, criticism, suggestions or observations of taxpayers relating to the
folloV\'ing proposed budget. The budget detail is available at the office of the Clerk during
regular business hours. "

. NOTICE OF REGULAR
BOARD MEETING

Notice is hereby . given that the regular
monthly meeting of the Board of Education of
the Winside School District, aIkIa School District
95R. in the County of Wayne, in the State of
NIl~raska will be held at 7:50 P.M. o'clock or as
soon thereafter as the same may September
14, 2009 in the elementary school library. An

.agenda for such meeting, kept continuously
current; is available for public inspection at the
office of the superintendent.

BY: THE BOARD OF EDUCATION OF
THE WINSIDE SCHOOL DISTRICT,

alWa SCHOOL PISTRICT 95R,
IN THE COUNTY OF WAYNE,

IN THE STATE OF NEBRASKA
(PUb!. Sept. 10,2009)

NOTICE OF BUDGET HEARING
AND BUDGET SUMMARY

PUBLIC NOTICEis hereby given, in compliance with the provisions of State Statute Section77-1601,02, that the governing body will meet on
the 14th day of September2009 at 5:15 o'clock P.M., at High School Libraryfor the purpose of hearing support, opposition, criticism,
suggestions or observationsof taxpayers relating to setting the final tax request at a different amount than the prior year tax request.

Breakdown of Property Tax:

Personal and Real Property Tax Required for Bonds

Personal and Real Property Tax Required for All Other Purposes

$

$ 6,503.00

2008109 Budget Information 2009110 Budget Information
Wayne Rural Fire Distrjct #2

IN

Wayne County, Nebrask.a

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given, in compliance with the provisions of State Statute
sections 13·501 to 13-513, thai the governing bOdy will meet on the 15th day of
september 2009, at 8;00 o'clock P.M. at the Fire Station for the purpose of hearing
support, opposition, criticism, suggestions or observations of taxpayers relating to the
following proposed budget. The budget detail is available at the office of the Clerk during
regular business hours.

Bryan Ruwe

Clerk/Secretary

2007-2008 Actual Disbursements & Transfers $ 32,638.35

2008-2009 ActuaV'Estimated Disbursements &. Transfers $ 29,68452

2009-2010 Proposed Budget of Disbursements & Transfers $ 157,000.00

0,015248 2009-2010 Necessary Cash Reserve $ 15,804.73

2009-2010 Total Resources Available $ 172,804.73

0.043326 Total 2009-2010 Personal &. Real Property Tax Requirement s 47,910.00

Unused Budget Authority Created For Next Year $ 771.37

Breakdown of Property Tax:

Personal and Real Property Tax Required for Bonds $
Personal and Real Property Tax Required for All Other Purposes $ 47,910.00

1.030305

0.097358

Proposed

2009

Tax Rate

483,666.78

215,239.08

75,750.00

5,118,447.70

2009-2010

Proposed Property

Tax Request

0,942351

roperty Tax Rate

(2008-2009 Request

Divided By
2009 Valuation)

0.999697

0.102307

0.024161

0.037932

2008
Tax Rate

113.146.26

479,094.01

177,633,58

4,681.502.26

2008-2009

Property Tax
Re uest I

Fund'

Bond Fund s K • 8

Qualified Capital Purpose .
Undertakin Fund 9·12

Bond Fund

General Fund

Qualified Capital Purpose
Undertakin Fund K· 8

Bond Fund

Bond Fund s 9· 12

Qualified Capital Purpose
Undertakin Fund

Fund
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"Legal Notices ~--~--

ES.U#One

.J

Clerk/Secretary

TELECOM, 170.65; aWEST, 513,01; UCN,
70.86;. US CELLULAR, 110.09; CONNECTING
POINT,31.90

UTILITIES: STANTON CO PUBLIC POWER,
2,030,59 ,

BUILDING MAINTENANCE: CULLIGAN,
51.50; NORTHEAST COMMUNITY COLLEGE,
3,267.00

WATER RESOURCES: CULLIGAN, 28.15;
V'WR INTERNATJONAL INC, 459.98; BEN
MEAOOWS COMPANY, 88,53; GEOTECH,
294.70; WARD LABORATORIES INC,
157.52; MIDWEST LABORATORIES INC,
1,614.10; NE HEALTH LABORATORY, 24.00;
VAHLE AUCTION CO, 12,173.00; GREAT
PLAINS METER INC, 5.215.07; VILLAGE
OF HOWELLS, 10.00; UNIVERSITY OF
NEBRASKA, 9,285.86; WAYNE HERALD,
199.75; NORFOLK DAILY NEWS, 91.97;
FREMONT TRIBUNE, 80.13

WELL SEALING: FREUDENBURG
JEFFERY, 421.31; MCDERMOTT PATRICK J,
99,42; KESTING LARRY D, 116.31; DAVIDSON
SCOTT, 500.00; BOYSEN DWIGHT, 500.00;
NUCOR STEEL CORPORATION, 323,43;
KREIKEMEIER RANDY J, 572.36

DEEP SOIL SAMPLI~G: KOEHLER
OOUGLAS A, 301.87; KOEHLER WAYNE S,
301.87

LAND TREATMENT: WATSON SCOTT,
556.86; WINKELBAUER MATTHEW J,
600.00; M&H GRANDVIEW FARMS, 600.00;
ANDERSON RANDY, 253.08; FARMERS
COOP ASSOCIATION, 845.12; DOERNEMANN
DANIEL,1,846.48

LANDS FOR CONSERVATION:
DOERNEMANN DANIEL, 800.00

NO TILL: KRIENERT ALAN, 383.25;
KRIENERT GERALD, 383.25; ZIMMERMAN
BRUCE, 913.50; ZIMMERMAN AARON,
1,260.00; VOGLER. DOUGLAS, 1,540.00;
FIRST CHOICE FOOD SERVICE INC, 700.95;
NORTHEAST COMMUNITY COLLEGE, 772.80

INTERGOVERNMENTAL COST SHARE:
CITY OF HOOPER, 10.000.00

CHEMIGATION PAY DEQ: NE DEPT OF
l:iNViRONMENTAL QUALITY, 613,00

FORESTRY: PFEIFER TERRY, 245.38;
HANSEN DEB, 70.20; BIERMAN RAY, 203.40;
BRUNING JULIE, 50.50~ OODGE COUNTY
AG SOCIETY, 1,500.00; WISNER-PILGER
SCHOOLS, 650.00

WAGES: Dillon Arens, 935.99; Tyler Arens,
1,564.28; Nate Beltz, 932.65; Ken Berney,
3,696.69; Leonard Boryca, 2,395.83; Brian
Bruckner, 2,557.84; Vickie DeJong, 1,761.27;
Kathy Dohmen, 2,275.43; Cole Eisenmenger,
742.20; Reynold Erbst, 561.84; Karen Hansen,
2,021.80; Danny Johnson, 2,558.66; Don
Kahier, 2,826.24; Longin Karel, 1,469.90;
Phyllis Knobbe, 2,342,06; Jim Kruse, 2,199.05;
Jared Lechner, 1,090.86; Tammi Loberg,
2.099.19; Kathy Luhr, 474.84; Bob Lundeen,
309.14; Melvlin Meyer, 1,334.65; Richard
Moore, 703.15; Mike Murphy, 2,456.31; Char
Newkirk, 1,484.66; DeWayne Noelle, 587.51;
Kevin Patras, 262.85; Kara Polt, 374.94; Pat
Rossmeier, 828.27; Jeremy Rucker, 928.63;
Cory Schmidt, 2.321.95; Laurie Schold,
1,932.25; Stan Staab, 4,838.18; Valissa
Tegeler, 2,076.89; Carey Tejkl, 2,141.63; Linda
Unkel, 1,982,18; Ron Vahle, 1,486.84; Lorraine
Walton, 328.77; Elden Wesely, 1,089.19; Carter
Westerhold, 633,72; Sean Wetterberg, 791.49;
Suzan Widhalm, 1,490.90; Rick Wozniak.
3,192.18; Julie Wragge, 2,670.02

(Pub!. Sept. 10, 2009)

CAREY TEJKL, 100.00; BRIAN BRUCKNER,
293,50; KATHY LUHR, 7.38; WELLS FARGO
CARD SERVICES, 473.59 '

INFORMATION & EDUCATION: WELLS
FARGO CARD SERVICES, 160.38; STANTON
CO FAIR BOARD, 30.00; TIETZ JERRICA,
307.00; GUTZ SETH, 155.00: GUTZ LEVI,
155.00; JAHNKE JONATHON, 155.00; JAHNKE
BENJAMIN, 155.00; WAt2 ASHLEY, 286.00;
DAVIS SPENCER, 193.00; DAVIS SERENA,
193.00; BOWDER GARRETT, 198.00;
OHNESORG WAYNE, 267.14; NORTHEAST
COMMUNITY COLLEGE, 500.00; RANDOLPH
TIMES, 73.98; NORFOLK AREA SHOPPER,
886.00; WJAG-KEXL, 80.00; WEST POINT
NEWS, 548.52; WAYNE HERALD, 88.00;
KTIC-KWPN, 275.00; NORFOLK DAILY NEWS,
524.40; PIERCE COUNTY LEADER, 108.00;
OSMOND REPUBLICAN, 61.65; PLAINVIEW
NEWS, 94.50: NACD, 42.00; D&K LANES,
270.00; HOMETOWN MARKET, 68.81; PPPI,
340.43; MILLER BRENT, 307.00; MILLER
HEIDI,286.00

BONDS: INSPRO INSURANCE, 403.00
INSURANCE: EMC Insurance 446.00
LEGAL NOTICES: COLERIDGE BLADE,

7,42; RANDOLPH TIMES, 6.55; WAUSA
GAZETTE, 6.87; LAUREL ADVOCATE, 8.29;
WEST POINT NEWS, 97.30; WAYNE HERALD,
99.71; NORFOLK DAILY NEWS, 121.11;
OSMOND REPUBLICAN, 7.42 I

6433 I OFFtCE SUPPLIES:
WELLS FARGO CARD SERVICES, 933.61;
MIKE MURPHY, 97.35; QUILL CORPORATION,
352.31; PIERCE TELEPHONE COMPANY,
757.71; WESTERN OFFICE PLUS, 385.84;
WALMART C6MMUNITY, 34.00; ELITE
OFFICE PRODUCTS, 471.66; NORFOLK
PRJNTlNG CO, 257.25; WELLS FARGO CARD
SERVICES, 48.89

POSTAGE: WELLS FARGO CARD
SERVICES, 18.77

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES: OLSSON
ASSOCIATES, 32,252.57; JEO CONSULTING,
5,875.00; JEWELL COLLINS DELAY FLOOD
s, DOELE. 900.00;' CONNECTING POINT,
412.50; JEO CQNSULTING GROUP INC,
1,515.00

PROJECT CONSTRUCTION: MATTEO
SAND a GRAVEL, 285.53; GERHOLD
CONCRETE CO, 516,00; ELECTRIC FIXTURE
& SUPPLY, 56.55; HOFFMAN CONSTRUCTION
INC, 858.00; J&S PLUMBING LLC, 642.50;
CXT INCORPORATED. 4,620.00; PRUSS
EXCAVATION, 1,024,929.44

PROJECT LEGAL COSTS: JEWELL
COLLINS DELAY FLOOD & DOELE, 1,184.50;

. EDSTROM BROMM LINDAHL & FREEMAN
CADDY, 6,415.19

OPEijATiON & MAINTENANCE:
COOPERATIVE SUPPY INC, 42.66;
GREENLINE EOtJIPMENT, 667.75; RAY'S
.LAWN CARE & REPAIR, 24.00; PRIME
SANITATION SERVICE, 283.25; KELLY
SlJPPLY CO, 15.44; EMMETT'S FooDTOWN,
63.54; FLOOR MAINTENANCE, 360.16;
KAYTON INTERNATIONAL, 125.89; SCHEER'S
ACE HARDWARE, 16.57; JP ELECTRIC INC,
299.96; NE HEALTH LABORATORY. 10.00;
~MGAARS, 482.06; UNITED RENTALS,
183.16; ZOUBEK OIL CO, 955.95; GCX LLC,
1;672.00; POLLARD PUMPING INC, 525.00;
VIC'S ENGINE SERVICE INC, 364.43; LOVE
SIGNS INC, 350.31; LEONARD BORYCA,
61.89; JENSEN CONSTRUCTION, 700.00

STOCK PURCHASES: WELLS FARGO
CARO SERVICES, 35.84

TELEPHONE: ALLTEL, 329.52; STANTON

this proposed amendment includes
additional requirements for the variance
application process within an NRD Stay
Area to: (1) require the registration
nernbers of all registered wells, the
names and addresses of all landowners,
and an aerial photo with locations of
all wells identified for land within a two
mile radius of the water source for the
variance application, to be included in
the variance application, (2) if the District
determines that the variance may cause
unreasonably increasing damage to
surrounding land or other water users in
an NRD Stay Area, the applicant must
provide either: (a) additional information
relating to the District's evaluation, such
as a study that accurately describes the
availability of groundwater and potential
impacts on existing users or (b) for
each water user that may be impacted
as identified by the District, a signed,
notarized consent form consenting to the
groundwater withdrawals of the proposed
variance. (3) provide the applicant an
opportunity to modify their application to
change the location and/or the volume
of groundwater withdrawal to lessen the
impact on other water users or agree to
construct or operate the well in a manner
that lessens the impact on other water
users, and (4) allow adequate time to
consider variance applications within NRD
Stay Areas by deferring, if necessary
and with the applicant's consent, an
application to the next year's application
period.

The full text of the proposed rules and
regulations is available at the District office or
on the District's website (www.lenrd.org), and is
available by request from the District.

Any interested person may appear at the
hearing and present written or oral testimony
concerning this matter. Individuals with
disabilities may request auxiliary aids and
service necessary for participation by contacting
the District by September 18. 2009. Testimony
relevant to the purposes of the hearing may
also be submitted in writing (priot to the close
of the hearing) to the Lower Elkhorn Natural
Resource District, 601 E Benjamin Avenue,
Suite #101, PO Box 1204, Norfolk, NE 68701.

(Publ. Sept 3,10,2009)

LOWER ELKHORN NATURAL RESOURCES
DISTRICT

As per requirements by
Section 2-3220, R.R.S.

August 27, 2009
AUTO &TRUCK EXPENSE:

WELLS FARGO CARD SERVICES, 123.98;
GRAHA~ TIRE CO, 47.59; LUEDEKE OIL CO
INC, 546,66; MORRISSEY MOTORS, 34.45;
SHELL FLEET PLUS, 871.56; WELLS FARGO
CARD SERVICES, 103.84; COURTESY FORD,
33.59 •

DIRECTORS EXPENSE: ELDEN WESelY,
618.28; OIGITALDREAMS, 125.00

DUES & MEMBERSHIP: NARD, 25,527,48
EMPLOYEE BENEFITS: NARD Risk

Pool Association, 19,401,48; NATIONWIDE
FINANCIAL, 4.496.33; NARD Risk Pool
Association, 19,384.68

PERSONNEL EXPENSES: US. BANK,
48.43; WELLS FARGO CARD SERVICES,
671.82; KAREN HANSEN. 165.20; CORY
SCHMIDT, 32.49; LINDA UNKEL, 54.19; TAMMI
LOBERG, 74,80; CHAR NEWKIRK. 16.50;

NOTICE OF BUDGET HEARING AND BUDGET SUMMARY

State of Nebraska
Budget Form ·NBH-5chool District
Statement of Publication

Winside Public School (90-0595) in Wayne County, t-/ebra!\ka

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given, incompliaQce,!Nith the provisions of Sta~e Statute ~n$ 13-501 to 13-513, that the governing body will meet on the 14 day of
September, 2009 at 7:30 o'cfock. PM. at EI,em<:htary library for the purpose of hearing support, opposition, Ciioosm. su'ggestions or observations of taxpayers relating to
the follOWing proposed budget and to eonslder a(OOndments relative thereto. The budget detail is available at the officeof the Clerk/Secretary during regular business

hours.' . ~. &~

6th P.M., Wayne County, Nebraska;
That the several parcels of real estate

described herein and in the Petition were
subject to taxation for State, County and
Municipal subdivisions and special assessments
for the several years an enumerated in the
Petition and the Exhibits thereto attached and
by reference made a part thereof, that unless
the same is paid by you or any of you, that a
Decree will be entered in said Court foreclosing
and forever barring you and each of you of any
and all claims upon interest of estate in, right
of title to, or lien upon or equity of redemption
in or to said herein described real estate that
the same or so much as may be necessary to
satisfy the Plaintiff's lien together with costs
shall be sold in accordance with the law and for
such other further relief as equity requires and
as to the Court may seem just and equitable.

Ernest and Maribeth Bobefdyke, Husband
, and Wife, Plaintiffs,
By Kyle C. Dahl, No, 21839

PIEPER, WIEBELHAUS & DAHL
218 Main Street, P.O. Box 427

Wayne, NE 68787-0427
(402) 375-3585

(Pub!. Aug. 20, 27, Sept. 3. 10,2009)
1 clip, 1 POP

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
RELATING TO.PROPOSED AMENDMENTS

TO THE LOWER EL,KHORN NATURAL
RI;SOURCES DISTRICT GROUNDWATER

MANAGEMENT AREA RUL,ESAND
REGULATIONS

The Lower Elkhorn Natural Resources
District ("District") will hold a public hearing in
compliance with Section 46-743 of Nebraska
Revised Statutes on September 22, 2009, at
7:00 p.m. in the Lifelong Learning Center at 601
East Benjamin Avenue in Norfolk, Nebraska.
The purpose of the hearing is to take public
comment on proposed amendments to the
District's groundwate,r manaqernent area rules
and regulations. The geographic area impacted
by these rules is the entire Oistrict.

The District is' amending its groundwater
management area rules and regulations to:

A. Limit irrigation growth in the non
hydrologically connected area of the

'District to protect groundwater supplies
and to complement the District's efforts
to prevent the Lower Platte Basin from
becoming Fully Appropriated. Generally,
this proposed amendment includes
controls to: (1) limit irrigation growth in
the non-tiydrologically' connected area
to no more than 15,000 acres through
2012, averaging 5.000 acres of new
irrigation development per year, (2)
prohibit the construction of any new
well or the expansion of irrigated acres
without a variance from the District, (3)
establish parameters for the variance
process, including_ application periods
and a ranking system. and (4) require
the installation of devices for measuring
groundwater withdrawals from water
wells.

B. Ensure that a variance shall not be
granted until the District determines
that the activity proposed under the
variance will not cause unreasonably
increasing damage to surrounding land
or other water users in any area where
the District has imposed a stay under
the authority of Section 46-707(2) of
Nebraska Revised Statutes. Generally,

Plaintiffs,
-vs-

Rodrigo Hernandez and Hernandez,
real name unknown; Husband and Wife; John
and Jane Doe, Husband and Wife, Tenants in
Possession. Real Names Unknown; Lot 3 of
Beverly Hills Estates Subdivision of Part of the
Southeast Quarter of Section 33 Township 25
North, Range 1 East of the 6th P.M., Wayne
County, Nebraska; and all persons having or
claiming any interest in and to said real estate,
real names, unknown;

Defendants.
Rodrigo Hernandez and Hernandez,
real name unknown; Husband and Wife; John
and Jane Doe, Husband and Wife, Tenants in
Possession, Real Names Unknown; and all .
persons having or claiming any interest in and
to said real estate, real names, unknown:
TO: Rodrigo Hernandez and
Hernandez, real name unknown; Husband and
Wife; John and Jane Doe. Husband and Wife,
Tenants in Possession, Real Names Unknown;
and all persons having or claiming any
interest in and to said real estate, real names,
unknown:

You are hereby notified that on July 15, 2009,
the Plaintiff, Ernest and Maribeth Bobeldyke,
Husband and Wife, filed a Complaint in the
District Court of Wayne County, Nebraska
against you shown as Case No. CI09-68, the
ot>r?~ ilrdptay~(?rwtticp>t~~ obiect an?pray~r,
of WhiCh Pelition IS' for foreclosure of tM fiens
on: Lot 3 Of Beverly Hills Estates Subdivision
Of Part Of The Southeast Quarter Of Section
33, Township 25 North, Range 1 East Of The

included in the Contract Documents, each to
be in an amount equal to 100 percent of the
Contract price. Said bonds, to be executed by
a: responsible corporate surety, shall guarantee:
the faithful performance of the Contract; the
terms and conditions therein contained; and
payment for all labor and materials used in
connection with the Work.

The proposed Work is being undertaken and
accomplished by the Village of Dixon, Nebraska,
with the aid of a grant from the Nebraska
Department of Economic Development, No. 08
PW-005, which will provide partial funding for
the Project.

The Village of Dixon, Nebraska, notifies
all, Bidders that it will affirmatively ensure
that in any Contract entered into pursuant to
this advertisement, minority and local small
business enterprises will be .. afforded full
opportunity to submit a Bid in response to this
advertisement and will, not be discriminated
against on any groundS, including those of race,
color, sex, or national origin in consideration for
an award. , "

Bidders are further notified by the Village
of Dixon, Nebraska, as part of the regulations
of the Nebraska. Department of Economic
Development, Contractors selected to engage
the aforedescribed Work are required to comply
with the Davis. Bacon Ac], the Copeland 'Anti
Kickback" Act, the Contract Work and Safety
SJandar<;ls Act, Section 3, Segregated Facility,
and qectiQn 109. Minimum wage rates have
been predetermined for .this Project by the
Secretary of Labor and are set forth in the
advertised Spec~icC!tions. "

.' Non-discrimination in employment shall
be enforced on this Project. Bidders will

. be required to comply wIth the President's
Executive Order No..11246. The requirements
for Bidders and Contractors under this order are
explained in these Specifications.

The Village of Dixon reserves the right
to reject any and all Bids and to waive any
technicaiities in bidqing.· '.

Dated atDixon, Nebraska, this 3rd day of
August, 2009..·. . ! •

VILLA<;E OF QIXON, NEBRASKA
Jeff Hartung, Board Chairperson

(Pub!. Aug. 27, Sept. 3, 10, 2009)
1 clip

M.lchaelE. Pieper, No. 18147
Pieper, WJe~lhaus& Dahl
P.O. Box 427 .
Wayne, N.EGIl787
(4~)375-3585

. . (Publ, Aug. 27, Sept. 3, 10, 2009)
1 clip -1 POP

/. .ADV~RTlSEMENT FOR .BIDS
,. The Village of Dixon, Nebraska, will receive
bids. for consfruction of a new Community
Center (CDBG No. 08-PW-005) until .tQQ., p.m.
on §Elplember 14, 2009, at the Water Buildi.ng
.~ted at 1st and Main, Dixon, Nebraska. At
that time, all Bids will be opened and publicly
read aloud. Bids can be delivered prior to 1:00
prn. to the grain elevator.
~ The Work contemplated in .this Project
includes the following:
• Proyideall labor and materials. required to

~struct a 60' x 92' pre-engineered building,
and associated items in Dixon, Nebraska,
Ii~ shown in the Plans and ?pecifications

, prepared by Gilmore & Associates, Inc.,
; ,Engineers, Architects, and Surveyors.

! The Bid will be an aggregate Bid on all
Work to be Performed for the Project. Details
of construction, materials 10 be used, and
methods of installation for this Project are given
in the Plans and Specifications. A Contract will
be awarded to the low, responsive, responsible
6icider, based on the aggregate Bid for the.
Work, constructlon' tlme schedule, materials,
and, past performance on contracts with the NOnCE FOR FORECLOSURE OF TAX
Owner. . LIENS IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF WAYNE
.• The Bidding Documents, including Plans COUNTY, NEBRASKA .,
and. Specifications, 'are on file at the Water .. Case No, C109-6S
Building, 1st and M<;tin, Dixon, Nebraska Plans' • Ernest and Maribeth Bobeldyke, Husband
~d Specifications for bidding purposes may be and Wife,
obtained from Gilmore & Associates, Inc., P.O.
Box 565, Columbus, Nebraska 68602-0565,
telephone (402) 564-2807, upon payment of
$60 per set, none of which will be refunded.

Complete sets of Bidding Documents as
issued by the Issuing Offi~e must be used in
preparing Bids; neither Owner nor Architect
assumes any responsibility for errors or
misinterpretations resulting' from the use of
incomplete sets of Biddirg Documents, or
copies of Bidding Documents obtained in
electronic media form, internet plan rooms or
other internet plan sites, or copies of Bidding
Documents obtained from any source other
than the Issuing Office.

Each Bid shall be accompanied in a separate
sealed envelope by a certified check drawn on
a solvent bank in the State of Nebraska, or Bid
bond, in an amount not less than five percent
of the Bid, and shall be made payable to the
Village of Dixon as security that the Bidder to
whom the Contract will be awarded will enter
into a Contract to build the improvements in
accordance with this notice and give bond in
the sum hereinafter provided for construction
of the improvements. Checks and bonds
accompanying Bids not accepted shall be
returned to the Bidder.

No Bids shall be withdrawn after the opening
of Bids without the Consent of the authorized
official of the Village of Dixon for a period of

~d~~l~_aftJr:~e~:~~~~=t~:~~:<tf;~~g of

The successful Biddet will be r~quired to
furnish a Performance Bond, as well as a labor
and materials Payment Bond, on the formsI .

NOnCE
IN THE COUNTY COURT OF WAYNE

COUNTY, NEBRASKA -: .,'
ESTATE OF LORETTA D. VOSS, Deceased.
Estate No. PR 09-5 '.

, Notice is hereby given that a final account
and report of ,administration and a Petition
for. Complete settlement, Probate of Will,
Determination of Heirs, and Determination of

I Inheritance Tax have been filed and are set for
hearing in the County Court of Wayne County,
Nebraska, located at 510 N Pearl Street,
Wayne, Nebraska,on September 14, 2009, at
orafter 11:30 a.m. .

Kevin Andersen
Personal,Representatlv&'Pe1itloner

135 Hillside Drive
Norfolk, NE 68701

(402) 379-2938

Notice of Special Hearing To Set Final Tax Request

Actua ActuallEstmated Budgeted
Disbursements & Disbursements & Disbursements 8.

Transfers Transfers Transfers Total Avaiiable Total
Necessary Resources Fee and personal and

FUNDS 2007-2008 2008-2009 2009-2010 Cash Before Property Delinquent Real Property
Reserve Taxes Tax Allowance Tax Requirement

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) 6) (7) Total Personal and

General $ 2,609,333.52 $ 2,763,934.93 $ 3,204,859.00 $ 250,000.00 $ 1,753,723.48 $ 17,011.36 1,718,14888
Real Property Tax

De eciation $ $ $ $
Requirement

For Bonds
EmployeeBenefit $ 17,558.88 $ 19,751.53 $ 27,46288 S 27,462.86
Contingency $ $ $ $ 1$
Aclivitills $ 78,501.15 $ 88,695.70 $ 124,000.00 $ 124,000.00

School Lunch $ 129.983.87 $ 141,952.81 $ 149.800.00 $ 149,800.00

Bond $ $ $ $ Total Persona! and
$ 167,400.00 $ 69,236.15 $ 117,425.88 s 27,42500 Real Property Tax

QualifiedCapital Requirement

PurposeUndertaking s $ $ $ $ for ALL Other

Cooperanve $ $ $ $ $ 1$ 1,809,04688]
Student Fee $ 4.724.92 $ 4.030.76 $ 3,142.20 $ $ 3,142,20

$ $ $ $ S
TOTALS S 3,007,502.14 $ 3.081,60188 $ 3,626.689.94 $ 250,000.00 S 2.085,554.42

6,816.33

779.037.00

779,037.00

2,150,000.00

9,253,610.00

11,403,610.00

Clerl<;l$~t~ry

6,757.322.00

8,17~,561.00

$
Breakdown of Properly Tax:

Personal andRealProperty TaxRllquired forBonds

Personal andRealProperty TaxRequired forAll OtherPurposes

2007:2008 AclualDisbursements & Transfers

2006-2009 ActuallEstimated Disbursements & Transfers

2OQ~201 0 Proposed BudgetofDisbursements & Transfers

2009-2010 Ne<;essary CashReserve

2009-2010 Total Resources Available

Total2009-2010 Personal & RealProperty TaxRequirement

Unused SudgetAuthority Created ForNextYear

PUBLIC NOTICEis herebygiven,in compfian<;e withtheprovisions of StateStatute Sections 13-501 to
13-,513, tllat the govllrninllbodywill meeton the 15thd~y of September2009.at 5:15o'clock P.M., at
ESU#1 CentralOffice(Conference Rm. B) for the purpose of hearing support. opposition, criticism,
suggestions orobservations of taxpayers relating to thefollowing proposed budget Thebudgetdetailis

aVa,lIable, ,at,...~....•.•...•.. ~ec, Ie,~,dU,ring.re.gUlar business hours.

.. ;. ....., ,,,,,".£d...&ttJ....-rJ

'I'·" ,.. 'N.OIICE OFSPECIAL HEARING TOSET FINAL TAX REQUEST

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given,in compliance with theprovisions ot StateStatute Section 77·1601.02,
thatthe governing bodywinmeeton the 15thday of September 2009,at 5:25o'clockP.M., at ESU#1
CentralOffl<;e (Conference Rm.8) fOr thepurposeot hearingsupport, opposition, criticism, suggestions
orobservations of taxpayers relating to setting the final tax requestat a differentamountthanthe prior
yeartax request

NOTICE OF BUDGET HEARING
AND BUDGET SUMMARY

2006-2009 Property TaxRequest

2008TaxRate

Property TaxRate(2006-2009 Requestl2009 Valuation)

2009-2010 Proposed Property TaxRequest

Proposed 2009TaxRate

$

$

744.151.00

0.015999

.0.014328

779,037.00

0.015000

Winside Public School (90-0595) in Wayne County, Nebraska

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given, in compliance with the provisions of State Statute Section 77-1601.02, that the governing body will meet on
the 14 d~y of September 2009 at 7:40 o'clock PM, at Elementary library for the purpose of hearing support, opposition, criticism, suggestions or
observations of taxpayers relating to setting the final tax request at a.different amount than the prior year tax request.

Ann Jenkins

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given, in compliance with the provisions of State Statute
sections 13-501 to 13-513, that the governing body will rneet on the 16th day of
September 2009, at 7:00 o'clock P.M, at the Fire Hall for the purpose of hearing
support, opposition, criticism, suggestions or observations of taxpayers relating to the
following proposed budget. The budget detail is available at the office of the Clerk during
regular business hours.

0.052848

'0.998899

Proposed
2009

Tax Rate

90,900.00

1,718,146.88

2009-2010

Proposed Property
Tax Request

2009110 Budget Information

0.035232

Property Tax Rate

(2008-2009 Request
Divided By

2009 Valuation)

1.054039

0.039264

2008

Tax Rate

60,600.00

2008109 Budget Information

1,626,793.38

2008-2009

Property Tax

Requesl

Bond Fund s K-8

General Fund

Fund

Bond Fund

Bond Fund s 9 - 12

Bond Fund

Qualified Capital Purpose
Undertakin Fund

Qualified Capital Purpose
Undertakin Fund K· 8

Qualified Capital Purpose
Undertaking Fund 9 -12

220.91

27,891.00

27.891.00

15,822.00

237,303.00

156,398.00

221,481.00

145,971.00

Clerk/Secretary

$

$

$

s

$

$

$

$

$

Village of Carroll
IN

Wayne County, Nebraska

Breakdown of Property Tax:

Personal and Real ProPerty Tax Required forBonds

Personal and Real Property Tax Required for All Other Purposes

2007-2008 Actual Disbursements & Transfers

2008-2009 ActuallEstimated Disbursements & Transfers

2009-2010'Proposed Budget of Disbursements & Transfers

2009-2010 Necessary Cash Reserve

2009-2010 Total Resources Available

Total 2009-2010 Personal & Real Property Tax Requirement

Unused Budget Authority Created For Next Year
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other academic school years will be
accepted on a continual basis, The
application is available UNMC's
College of Nursing' website at
http://www.unmc.edu/nursing/243.
htm. E-mail form to rmacnamara@
unmc.edu.

For more information, contact Dr.
Macnamara at UNMC College of
Nursing Northern Division, 985330
Nebraska Medical Center Omaha,
NE, 68198-5330. Or call (402) 253·
5515 or e-mail rmacnamaraeeunmc.
edu

in 2010 and will house nursing
programs of UNMC and Northeast
Community College, A unique
public-private partnership made
the project possible. Private
donations of $11,9 million funded
the project and operating expenses
will be provided by the state of
Nebraska, Northeast Community
College (NECC) and federal funds
generated by NECC.

Scholarship applications for the
2009-2010 academic school year can
be submitted now. Applications for

Students at Wayne State College had an
opportunity to review works featured in a
unique exhibit opening on campus, Aug, 31.
WSC's nationally accredited Art and Design
Department hosted the international group
exhibition, "The Big World," in the Nordstrand
Visual Arts Gallery, located in the Peterson
Fine Arts Building,

Eleven artists from Asia and the West are
represented by two-dimensional works of
art and interviewed on DVD by Associate
Professor of Art at Oregon State University,
Julie Green. The exhibit continues through
Sept, 18. Gallery hours are 9 a.m.. 4:30 p.m.
Monday through Friday, Visitors are welcome
to attend at no charge.

The Big World is fully funded by a 2008
General Research Fund Award from Oregon
State University. Viewers are encouraged to
spend time with the exhibit, not only observe
the artworks but also to view the DVD in the
gallery as the artists speak directly about
their own work.

The Department ofArt and Design at Wayne
State College is an accredited institutional
member of the National Association of Schools
of Art and Design (NASAD).

Art exhibit on display

"The college continues to be
impressed with the support it
receives from northeast Nebraskans
for the new nursing program in
the area. This scholarship is the
initial step in giving back to the
community, More use of the funds
will follow during the year prior to
the opening of the nursing program
and building," Dr. Macnamara
said.

The facility, named the J, Paul
and Eleanor McIntosh College
of Nursing, is scheduled to open

UNMC announces new scholarship for northeast
Nebraska nursing students interested in teaching

A new scholarship . providing
tuition, fees and a living stipend - is
available for students in northeast
Nebraska who are interested in a
nursing career. The University of
Nebraska Medical Center (UNMC)
Excellence Scholarship is designed
to develop nurses who want to
teach nursing.

"There are not enough nurse
educators to teach the next
generation of students and provide
critical care' to patients across
Nebraska, This scholarship is
the first use of a community fund
designed to remedy that," said
Ruth Macnamara, Ph.D., associate
professor and assistant dean of
the UNMC College of Nursing
Northern Division, located on the
Northeast Community College
Campus in Norfolk,

The scholarship would provide
UNMC tuition, fees and a living
stipend for up to two years and
may be extended. It is contingent
upon maintaining a GPA of 3.5 and
is available to residents of one of
the north region counties.

The counties include: Antelope,
Boone, Boyd, Brown, Burt, Cedar,
Cherry, Colfax, Cuming, Dakota,
Dixon, Dodge, Holt, KeyaPaha,
Knox, Madison, Nance, Pierce,
Platte Rock, Stanton, Thurston,
Wayne and Wheeler.

Funding for the scholarship is
provided by the Nursing Fund for
Excellence, which was established
to provide greater student
assistance and state-of-the-art'
equipment. Faith Regional Health
Services is a major contributor
to the fund, along with hospitals,
health agencies and individuals in
north and northeast Nebraska,

Phone: (402) 833-524,6
220 W. 7th St., Wayne • In the BankFirst Building

\

~dvance CounseCin8
Services, LLC
Jan Chinn"MSE, LMHP, 'CPC

- Child & Adolescent Concerns -Abuse & Trauma
Counseling -Stress Management - Coping with Divorce

-Grief & Loss -Depression & Anxiety -Marital &
Family Counseling -Employee Assistance Services

15 PEOPLE WANTED
to lose up to 30 Ibs in 30 Days!

,100%, Guaranteed! Dr. Recommended!
www.30-30health.com

Own a Computer? .Put it to Work!
Up to $1,5(}0 to $7,500/month

PT!FT Free Info!
www.newpathnewyou.com

If you need yourown meat processed, give us a call,
We'll schedule an appointment.

Planning a Party?
We have:

- Meat & Cheese Trays - Deli Meats - Side Salads

HEALTH CARE DIRECTO,RY
:' ,\ ~. .,."., '

Debra Finn, Wayne County Clerk.......... "" '" '" .. '" .. '" '" .. '" ., '" ,.. '" ..

approved.

MORE lEGALS, PAGES Be &9C

STATE OF NEBRASKA )
) ss.

COUNTY OF WAYNE )
I, the undersigned, County Clerk of Wayne County, Nebraska, hereby certify that all of the

subjects included in. the attached proceed-lnqs were contained in the agenda for the meeting of
September 1, 2009, kept continually current and available for the public inspection at the office of
the County Clerk; that such subjects were contained in said agenda for at least 24 hours prior to
said meeting; that the said minutes of the meeting of the County Commissioners of the County of
Wayne were in written form and available for public inspection within 10 working days and prior to
the next convened meeting of said body.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand this 4th day of September, 2009.
Debra Finn, Wayne County Clerk

(Publ. Sept. 10,2009)

A public hearing for the purpose of hearing taxpayer support, opposition, criticism or
observations relating to the proposed 2009-2010 budget convened at 1:47 p.m.

Those in attendance included Chairman Rabe, Members Wurdeman and Burbach, and Clerk
Finn. Also in attendance were District Court Clerk Allemann-Dannel'y, and Michael Carnes of the
Wayne Herald,

Advance notice of this hearing was published in the Wayne Herald, a legal newspaper, on
August 27,2009.
The 2009-tO budget was discussed with the following points noted:

• The County Road Fund was increased by $50,000 per district to help offset costs of fuel and
gravel.

• Several major roadlbridge projects are under construction or are scheduled, including
federal-aid projects and soft-match projects,

• $72,000 in tax dollars will be applied to the courthouse tuck pointing/roof and the court
services building bond payments,

• $350,000 was bl,ldgeted from Inheritance Tax to pay for bulk fuel systems for the road
departments.

• Reappraisal, Unemployment, Relief/Medical, Institutions and Special Police Funds are being
closed and the functions will be transferred to General Fund.

• The total tax dollar request reflects an increase of $317,615,73 from 2008-09.
• Unused budget authority created for next year is $8,172.14
• The Wayne County 2009-10 tax levy will be ,338236

The hearing closed at 2:25 p.m.
•••• ttt.tt·tttt .... tt*t •• t •••••••••••••

A public hearing for the purpose of hearing taxpayer support, opposition, criticism or
observations relating to selling the final tax request at a different amount than the 2008 request
convened at 2:25 p.rn, .

Those in attendance included Chairman Rabe, Members Wurdeman and Burbach, and Clerk
Finn. Also in attendance were District Court Clerk Allemann-Dannelly, and Michael Carnes of the
Wayne Herald,

Advance notice of this hearing was published in the Wayne Herald, a legal newspaper, on
August 27, 2009.

The following points were noted:
• The 2008 property tax request was $2,755,673,72; the 2009 request is $3,073,289,45
• The 2008 valuation was $839,927,666: the 2009 request is $908,623,321
• The 2008 tax rate was ,328085; the 2009 request is ,338236
• The 2008 unused budget authority was $334,641 ,57: the 2009 unused authority is $8,172,14

The hearing closed at 3:40 p.m.. _ .
Motion by Wurdeman, second by Burbach 10approve a 1% increase in restricted funds, Roll call
vote: Wurdeman-aye, Burbach-aye, Babe-aye: motion carried,
Motion by Wurdeman, second by Burbach 10 approve Resolution No, 09-18, Roll call vote:
Wurdeman-aye, Burbach-aye, Rabe-aye; motion carried,

Resolution No. 09-18: WHEREAS, a proposed County Budget for the Fiscal Year July 1,
2009 to June 30, 2010 prepared by the Budget Making Authority, was transmitted to the County
Board on the 1st day of September 2009;

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Wayne County Board of Commissioners as
follows:

SECTION 1. That the budget for the fiscal year July 1, 2009 to June 30, 2010 as
categorically evidenced by the budget document is, and the same hereby, is adopted as the budget
for Wayne County for said fiscal year.

SECTION 2. That the offices, departments, activities, and institutions herein named are
hereby authorized to expend the amounts herein appropriated to them during the fiscal year
beginning July 1,2009 and ending June 30, 2010.

SECTION 3. That the income necessary to finance the appropriations made and
expenditures authorized shall be provided out of the unencumbered cash balance in each fund,
revenues other than taxation to be collected during the fiscal year in each fund, and tax levy
requirements for each fund.

SECTION 4. The tax requests for 2009-2010 are approved as follows: General Fund
$2,985,823,58; Veterans Aid $1,234.77: County Improvement $86,231,10: Total $3,073,289.45.

Motion by Wurdem,!n, second by Burbach to approve Resolution No, 09-19, Roll call vote:
Wurdeman-aye, Burbach-aye, R'I.be-aye; motion carried,

Resolution No 09-19: WHEREAS, Nebraska Revised Statute 77-1601,02 provides that the
property tax request for the prior year shall be the property tax request for the current year for
purposes of the levy set by the County Board of Equalization unless the Governing Body of Wayne
County passes by a majority vote a resolution or ordinance setting the tax request at a different
amount; and
WHEREAS, a special public hearing was held as required by law to hear and consider comments
concerning the property tax request; and
WHEREAS, it is in the best interests of Wayne County that the property tax request for the current
year be a different amount than the property tax request for the prior year,
NOW, THEREFORE, the Governing Body of Wayne County, by a majority vote, resolves that the
2009-2010 property tax request be set at $3,073,289,45,

Fee Reports; Debra Finn, County Clerk $7,152.50 (JUly Fees).
Claims: ,
GENERAL FUND: Salaries, $1,790.00; Black Hills Energy, OE, 47,54: Bomgaars, SU, 35.60;

Burkett, Mandy R. (Atty) , OE, 750.00; Carhart Lumber Company, RP, 14.49; Claritus, SU, 36,86;
Des Moines Stamp Mfg Co, SU, 25.95; Gamble, Keith, PS, 20.00; Hall County Sheriff Dept, OE,
18.76; Iowa Office Supply Inc" SU,RP, 190,74; Jack's Uniforms & Equipment, SU, 208,17; Junek,
Jo, RP, 1,215.78; Kemnitz, Nicholas, RE, 35.75: Klein, Mark, CO, 7,589,86: Lewon, Tammy, RE,
33.00; Madison County Sheriff, OE, 194.96: Maximus, Inc" OE, 424,06; MIPS lnc., SU,OE, 825,27;
NACO, OE, 210.00; Nebraska Secretary of State, OE, 25,00: Neopost, SU, 145,00; Nuss, Jean C,
PS, 20,00; Rohlff, Virgil, PS, 20,00; Saunders County Sheriff, OE, 6,50; Seventh Judicial Mental
Health Brd, OE, 50.00; State National Bank & Trust, SU, 58,74: Thies, Eldon, PS, 20,00: Thurston
County Sheriff, OE, 1,700,00; United Healthcare of the Midlands, PS, 57,696,35; Wattier, Patti, OE,
375,00: Wayne County Clerk of District Court, OE, 210.00; Wayne County Treasurer, OE, 15.00:
Wayne Herald/Morning Shopper, OE, 198,00; Wayne, City of, OE, 3,003,08

COUNTY ROAD FUND: Salaries, $18,597,60; Andrew Repair, RP, 73,60; B's Enterprises
Inc" MA, 2,104.68; Backus Sand & Gravel, MA, 5,490,46; Black Hills Energy, OE. 22.10;
Bomgaars SU, 343,73; Carhart Lumber Company, SU, 12.49; Cornhusker International Trucks,
RP, 3,593,90; Dietz Well & Pump Co, RP, 920.00: Eastern NE Telephone Company, OE, 41.33:
Elkhorn Valley Sand & Gravel, MA, 6,255,62; Fredrickson Oil Company, MA, 16,297,30; Gerhold
Concrete Company Inc" MA, 1,156,63; Hansen, Dallas J" RE, 12.50; Linweld, RP, 22.13; Martin
Marietta Materials, MA, 264.79; Mr Towing, MA, 11,25; NMC Exchange LLC, RP, 182.17: Northeast
Nebraska Public Power Dist, OE, t03.37: S&S Willers Inc, MA, 10,994,34: Tube City iMS, SU,
758,80; US Cellular, OE, 99.47: Van Diest Supply Company, SU, 388,50; Wayne, City of, OE,
89,30

INHERITANCE TAX FUND: Beiermann, Merlin, PS, 12,00; Holdort, Delmar, PS, 34.62:
Johnson, Lorraine, PS, 21,00; Kraemaer, Maxine, PS, 25.00; Lindsay, Russell Jr, PS, 15,00:
Meyer, Leon E, PS, 15.00; Morris, Orgretta C" PS, 25,00: Nissen, Robert, PS, 17,00: Owens,
Eleanor, PS, 14,00; Rees, Dorothy, PS, 16,00: Stipp, Doris M., PS, 23.00

Meeting was adjourned.

•• t., ,., •••• , •• ,.,.,

(Publ. Sept. 10,2009)

AlTEST:
City Clerk
APPROVED AS TO FORM AND CONTENT:
City Attorney

be forwarded, as provided by law, to the Auditor
of Public Accounts, State Capitol, Lincoln,
Nebraska, and to the County Clerk of Wayne
County, Nebraska, for use by the levying
authority, .

Section 2, This ordinance shall take effect
and be in full force from and after its passage,
approval and publication or posting as required
bylaw.

PASSED AND APPROVED this tst day of
September, 2009,

THE CITY OF WAYNE, NEBRASKA
By: Mayor

Legal Notices

Wayne, Nebraska
September 1. 2009

The Wayne County Board of Equalization convened at 9:00 a.m. on Tuesday, September
1, 2009, Those in attendance included Chairman Wurdeman, Members Rabe and Burbach, and
Clerk Finn,

Advance notice of this meeting was published in the Wayne Herald, a legal newspaper, on
August 27, 2009.

A current copy of the Open Meetings Act was posted in the meeting room and accessible to
the public..

The minutes of the August 18, 2009, meeting were approved as printed in the
Commissioner's Record,

The agenda was approved,
An acceleration of taxes due to the sale of Quality Foods was approved on motion by

Burbach, second by Habe. Roll call vote: Burbach-aye, Rabe-aye, Wurdeman-aye; motion
carried.

Meeling was adjourned,
Debra Finn, Wayne County Clerk

t* •• t ••• t •••••••••••• *._ _.••••

Abbreviations for this legal: PS-Personal Services, OE-Operating Expenses, SU-Supplies,
MA-Materials, ER-Equipment Rental, CO-Capital Outlays, RP-Repairs. RE-Reimbursement.

WAYNE COUNTY BOARD PROCEEDINGS

Wayne, Nebraska
September 1, 2009

The Wayne County Board of Commissioners met in reg~lar session at 9:15 a.m. on Tuesday,
September 1,2009 in the upstairs conference room of the Courthouse,

Roll call was answered by Chairman Rabe, Members Wurdeman and Burbach, and Clerk
Finn,

Advance notice of this meeting was published in the Wayne Herald, a legal newspaper, on
August 27,2009.

A current copy of the Open Meetil1gs Act was posted in the meeting room and accessible to
the public,

The agenda was approved,
The minutes of the August 18, 2009, meeting were approved as printed in the

Commissioner's Record.
Vicki Pick and Duane Schroeder requested the board accept the dedication of a 350 foot
segment of private drive in Logan Valley Industrial Park Addition from Chief Farms, LLC and
GLP Development Corp's to the public. This segment would become part of Logan Valley Drive.
Motion by Wurdeman, second by Burbach to accept the dedication. Roll call vote: Wurdeman-
aye, Burbach-aye, Rabe-aye: motion carried. '
Motion by Wurdeman, second by Burbach to sign the contract with ME COllins Contracting
Company, Inc, lor construction of Soft Match Project C009001720, 2 miles west and 0,3 mile
south of Winside, 566th Avenue, Mile 851, Roll call vote: Wurdeman-aye, Burbach-aye, Rabe
aye; motion carried,
Highway Superintendent Carlson reported the two-way radio in her office was damaged by
lightning, Carlson was authorized to have the remaining radio system evaluated and determine
what options are available,
The solicitation of sealed bids for the purchase of three new truck tractors was approved on
motion by Burbach, second by Wurdeman, Roll call vote: Burbach-aye, Wurdeman-aye, Rabe
aye; motion carried,
After discussing technicalities in the culvert bids received for Projects C-90 (543) and C90 (559)
a motion was made by Rabe to accept the Husker Steel bids of $25,950.00 for Project 559
and $22,073 for Project 543. The motion was seconded by Burbach: roll call vote: Rabe-aye,
Burbach-aye, Wurdeman-aye: motion carried,
Carlson reported that about 50 fracture critical bridge inspections need to be completed by the end
of the year, Wurdeman is licensed for fracture critical inspections and will conduct the inspections
in all three districts.
An application submitted by Ronald E. Sebade for Bodwell Construction Inc. to place underground
pipe in county road right of way was approved on motion by Burbach, second by Wurdeman, Roll
call vote: Burbach-aye, Wurdeman-aye, Rabe-aye; motion carried,
An application submitted by Jerry Allemann for Beiermann Electric to run electrical line in county
road right of way was approved on motion by Wurdeman, second by Burbach. Roll call vote:
Wurdeman-aye, Burbach-aye, Rabe-aye: motion carried,
An application submitted by Owest Communications to run telephone line in county road right of
way was approved on motion by Burbach, second by Wurdeman, Roll call vote: Burbach-aye,
Wurdeman-aye, Babe-aye: motion carried, '
County General check 09070014 was cancelled on motion by Burbach, second by Wurdeman,
Roll call vote: Burbach-aye, Wurdeman-aye, Rabe-aye; motion carried,
Motion by Wurdeman, second by Burbach to approve Resolution No, 09-t6, Roll call vote:
Wurdeman-aye, Burbach-aye, Rabe-aye: motion carried,

~\J!iQ!l No. 09-16: WHEREAS, Legislative Bill 38, 1943 Session Laws provides among
other things, that all real estate taxes and Specials which are delinquent for two years or more
shall be collected by the foreclosure of said tax liens, and

WHEREAS, as provided by law, the Wayne County Treasurer has submitted to the Wayne
County Commissioners a certified list of all delinquent real estate taxes for the year 2004 and prior
years and said Board has caretully examined said list.

NOW, THEREFORE, said Board resolves, and hereby directs the County Treasurer of
Wayne County, Nebraska, to issue tax sale certificates, which remain unsold to Wayne County,
Nebraska, upon all parcels of real estate within said County upon which there are taxes delinquent
for two or more years, and that thereafter-said parcels be foreclosed as provided by law.

Motion by Wurdeman, second by Burbach to approve Resolution No, 09-17, Roll call vote:
Wurdeman-aye, Burbach-aye, Rabe-aye: motion carried,

Resolution No, 09-11: WHEREAS, the County of Wayne is the owner and holder of
Certificate of Tax Sale of parcels or real estate, lssued to the County of Wayne for all delinquent
and regular taxes thereon, and which haVing been regularly advertised and offered for sale at tax
sale and remaining unsold for want of bidders, was sold to the County of Wayne, and Certificates
of Tax Sales issued thereon under the provisions of Section 77-1809 (Reissue 2003), and

WHEREAS, more than three (3) years have elapsed since the issuance of such respective
certificates of tax sale and by reason thereof the right of redemption of the owners or claimants
of such respective tracts has expired and less than six months has elapsed since the right of
redemption expired.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE iT RESOLVED that the Michael E, Pieper, Wayne County Attorney
be and he is hereby directed, as promptly under the circumstances as is reasonably possible so to
do, to institute action to foreclose the lien of all taxes delinquent, whether regular or special, on all
real estate within Wayne County, Nebraska, which, having been heretofore advertised and offered
for sale and remaining unsold for want of bidders, was sold to the County of Wayne and Certificate
of Tax Sale issued thereon, .
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the County Treasurer of Wayne County, Nebraska, be and the
same hereby is directed to issue Treasurer's Certificates of Tax Sale in the favor of Wayne County
that all parcels of real estate offered for sale for less than three (3) consecutive years were not
sold for want of bidders,

The solicitation of informal quotes for, the replacement of the main floor copy machine was

ORDINANCE NO, 2009-2'
AN ORDINANCE TO ADOPT THE BUDGET
STATEMENT TO BE TERMED THE'ANNUAL
APPROPRIATION BILL; TO APPROPRIATE
SUMS FOR NECESSARY EXPENSES AND
LIABILITIES: AND TO PROVIDE FOR AN
EFFECTiVE DATE.
BE IT ORDAINED by the Mayor and Council

of the City of Wayne, Nebraska:
Section 1. That after complying with

all procedures required by law, the budget
presented and set forth in the budget statement
is hereby approved as the Annual Appropriation
Bill for the fiscal year beginning October 1,
2009, through September 30, 2010, All sums
of money contained in the budget statement
as fund totals are hereby appropriated for the
necessary expenses and liabilities of the City of
Wayne, A copy of the budget document shall

WAYNE
VISION
CENTER

MAGNUSON
HOPKINS

EYE CARE

DR. DONALD E. KOEBER

OPTOMETRIST
Phone 315-2020

313 Main St. Wayne, NE

Dr.Larry M. Dr.Josh
Magnuson Hopkins

Optometrist Optometrist
215 West 2nd St., Wayne, NE 68787

Telephone: 375·5160

PHYSICAL THERApy

402·375·2468

,- ,DENTIST "

COMMUNITY MENTAL

HEALTH &
WELLNESS CLINIC

219 Main - Wayne. NE 68787

Naomi Smith LMHP. LADC

Laticia Sumner. Counselor

AnNO COltRACTOR
IQQAP..1ll

Reliable Service For Over23 Years

WE HAVE A SYSTEM TO SOLVE
YOUR ROOFING & INSULATION NEEDS

-Foam Roofing System -EPDM -cRecoat System> -Spray-On
Insulation -Single Ply Roof Systems -Commercial/Industrial

Side Wall Painting -MR <Metal Roof System> -Leak & Corrosion
Repair Only -Grain Bin Sealing FREE ESTIMATES

1001 Woodcrest St. • Norfolk, NE • 866-315-6049
Office 402-371-3544 • Cell 402-649-6487

Visit our website: www.neneslnc.com

t1.~''';~<$>li<te,ec

Dr. Robert Krugman
Certified Chiropractic Sports Physician

214 Pearl St. Office hours by appointment:
Wayne, NE 402-375-3000

MENTAL ,HEALTH

Wayne
'Dentaf CCinic

S.P. Becker, D.D.S.
401 North MaIn Street

Wayne, Nl!br!tska

Phone: 375-2889
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